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Country's Growing Prosperity
Shown by Freight Yard Jams

I

FORMAL,

Representative

VERY BRIEF
in

the

Coun-

Conference
Is to Be Held May Be
Chosen to Act,
Where-th-

try

Washington, Oct. 28. Another
request that the United States actively participate with the allied
governments in the settlement of
Europeun difficulties, this time

the

estublishmentf

o

peace between Turkey and the allies, and the status of the Dardanelles and JBosphorus straits, was
received hero today by the Washington government.
Its formal presentation by Sli
Auckland Geddes, the British am
bassador; Count de Chambrun, act
ing for Franco in the absence of
Ambassador Jusseiaiid, and Chargo
Rossi, who appeared for Senator
Rlcci, Italian ambassador, was fol
lowed by an authoritative state
ment from the state department
that this government yesterday
had instructed Us ambassadors in
London, Paris and Home, to inform
thOBe
governments that it could
not officially participate in the
Near East conference at Lausanne
Switzerland.
At the same time it was pointed
out that there were important interests in the Near East in which
this government was interested and
treatment of these by Lausanne
conferees would be observed
by
American representatives.
Regardnot
decision
to
be
the
repreing
sented through delegates, it was
said the United States had never
been at war- with Turkey and
therefore did not believe it could
appropriately take part in fram
ing a treaty of peace with that na
tion in association with the allied
conferees, i
The call of the British, French
and Italian diplomats at the state
department was made with every
formality and was brief, lasting
precisely three minutes.
In the event that this govern
ment follows precedents establish
ed at the San Remo, flenoa and
'The Hague 'conferences, the diplo- matlc representative In the coun
try where the forthcoming conference is to be held will be chosen

t

.

FORMER KAISER ASKS
THAT NO PRESENTS BE
GIVEN WHEN HE WEDS

-

Potsdam, Germany, Oct. 28 (by
the Assoolated
Press). Former
William' has especially
requested that no presents be given
on the occasion of his marriage to
Princess, Hermine of Reuss. "The
times are too earnest now for
that," the fallen German monarch
was quoted as saying.
About 30 guests will attend,
these being limited almost entirety
to the immediate family circle.
It is uncertain whether the former crown prince will be there
but the
other sons are
sure to attend, as will the kaiser's
sisters, former Princess Victoria
and Margaret, The family of Princess Hermine will be represented
by two members each from the
houses of Reuss and Carolath.
Count Von Bentinck will be the
best man at the civil ceremony,
which will be performed by Baron
Schimmel-Penninthe burgomaster of Doom.

PRINCE IS ARRESTED
.

CHARGED WITH HAVING
ORDERS
DISOBEYED

Athens, Oct. 28. Prince Andrew,
brother of former King Constantino, who was arrested yesterday
on a charge of having disobeyed
orders of the general staff in the

Greek campaign in Asia Minor was
confined today to the apartment
mansion of Prince George, another
brother, and later taken to another Athenian mansion,
An official decree fixing a special court martial, for all those arrested in connection with the Asia
Minor campaign provides for a
president, ten judges and a revolutionary commissar.
'

WOMAN TO STUMP OHIO.
1
Washington, Oct. 28. Mrs. Ma- -'
assistant
bel Walker Willebrandt,
attorney general, left tonight for
will
the
she
where
stump
Ohio,
state as a speaker in behalf of re-.She will ad-publican candidates.
in
of women
dress a meeting
Toungstown on Monday and the
following day will speak in
"'
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FORECAST.
Denver, Oct. 28. New Mexico:
Sunday and Monday, fair south;
snow north portion; colder east
and south portion Sunday and in
east portion Monday.
Fresh tc
strong southerly winds Sunday.
Arizona: Sunday, fair, except
snow in northeast portion; Monday, generally fair and somewhat
warmer.

'f
;

'

LOCAL 11EPOKT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
-- 85
Highest temperature M
Lowest
...
Range
... . .... M ......... 6 3
Mean
, ,48
Humidity at p. a. m..
.33
Humidity at 6 p. m..
, . . .Trace
Precipitation , , . ,
Wind velocity
.,15
Direction of wind
Southwest
Character of day,
.v.... Cloudy

.........

......
....

ILI

Special to The Journal

TREATISE OF AN
AMERICAN MAY
ASSIST GREECE
Agronomist, Prior to His
Death, Told the Inhabi
tants How They Could
Increase Output of Food.
Urbana, Oct. 28 (by the Asso
ciated Press). The destiny of
Greece, obliged by the peace of
Mudanla to evacuate Thrace, and
her ability to recover from mili
tary reverses and to support her
population to advantage within the
confines of the territory remaining
to her, may depend in some measure upon her use of suggestions
offered by an Illinoisan.
He was
Dr. Cyril G. Hopkins, professor of
agronomy at the University of Illinois, chief in agronomy
and
of the
chemistry and
University of Illinois Agricultural
Station, and major and deputy
commissioner of the American Red
Cross commission to Greece.
Dr. Hopkins died at Gibraltar in
1919, while on his way home from
Greece, but he left a treatise telling
How Greece Can Produce More
Food," a translation of which has
been, brought out by the Univer
sity of Illinois.
"Greece can easily double her
production of food grains." he
wrote in this treatise, "if the facts
established
on
(by experiments
Greek soil) about the use of lime
stone, phosphorus and legumes are
put into practice on the farms with
as much intelligence as is commonly used by Greek farmers in
dealing with other farm affairs.
"Every citizen of Greece should
recognize that the primary basis of
general prosperity is the soil, from
which are produced, directly or indirectly, th principal supplies of
food, clothing, and fuel required
The great
by most of the people.agricultural problem of Greece is
to enrich the soil.
"The replenishment or enrichment of the soil is by far the most
neglected factor in the agricultural
In gen
practice of the country.
eral, the Greek farmer, with his
common plow and hoe, does a good
job in the plowing and preparation, of his fields. Expensive modern implements would save human
labor, but they would not make the
soil produce much larger crops,
and of course their use is impossible on much of the land now used
for food grains."
vice-direct-

.

NO SESSION OF BUHCH TRIAL.
Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 28. No
session of the trial of Arthur C.

Burch for the murder Of J. Helton
Kennedy, broker, was held today.
adjournment until Monday having
been taken yesterday.

New York, Oct. 23

Red

Jerome Uhl,

former Mrs. Uhl heard him sing.
Uhl. then a painter, married
Miss Elizabeth Norris, daughter Of
of PhilaHenry Lattimore Non-ldivorced
She
delphia, in 1903.
him in 1914, alleging he paid more
attention to his art than he did to
her. He wooed and won her again
and they were married in 1917 In
Santa Barbara. Calif. In 1919,
however, she divorced him again,
alleging that tho addition of singing to his accomplishments, made
him pay less attention to her than
married
Besides getting
ever.
again Uhl said he intended to sing
He said he
in Rome and Milan.
would be the first American singer
to appear In Wagnerian roles in
Italy, singing in Milan.
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Muai freight jards.

road freight traffic all over the
country now is heavier than it
has been at any time since the war
ended. Railroads now are scour

U.S. ISPLANIED

56-- 0

WHERE WILL THE
DEMOCRATS

CUT

STATEITAXES?

Iowa Football Team Shows Mrs. Warren Says They
Should Be More Explicit;
12,000 Fans That It Is
Still in the Running for
Wagon Mound Turns Out
the Championship.
to Hear G. 0. P. Speakers
.

,

Otero-Warre-
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lib-rt-

Has
Been Favorably
Commented Upon by the
Greek Newspapers.
Athens, Greece, Oct. 28. The
helpful part played by American
warships In succoring the victims
or the burning of Smyrna by the
xurKs, nas oeen favorable com
mented upon by Oreek newspapers.
The following extracts taken from
papers published in Athens.
From the Daily Skrip:
"While tho fleets of powerful
Europe stood silent before the
butchery of Christians, America did
all she could to saye whatever was
to be saved from destruction.
Never before did the str?ngth of
the great American people manifest itself in a more benevolent
'
way."
From the Kathinferino:
"As soon as they landed In
Piraeus, the poor Smyrna refu
gees knelt down and said 'God bless
America and her citizens.' Along
with 'these refugees the whole of
Greece is grateful to America.
During tho terrible tragedy of Asia
Minor, the only saviours of the in
nocent were the Americans.''
From the Nea Himera:
"The Ionean refugees are full of
emotion when they speak of the
heroism of the American sailors.
While the sailors of European wor
ships stood idly by watching a
spectacle taken from Dante's Inferno, the American sailors showed
all the nobility of their natur
and all that is best in human character. They did what they could,
these Americans.
Revolvers In
hand, they made the superhuman
efforts to snatch from the Turktsh
beasts, their helpless' prey. They
chiefly protected the women and
children."

r. y:'?:

impressed by scientific facts and
Investigations by unbiased profes-of
sional men. Tests of the effect
the moderate use of wines and
neers on the average human being
are now being conducted by well
known scientists and doctors. They
several
will be completed . In
months and will be passed on to
America without comment.
"Further details of the American campaign naturally await the
attitude of the American wets toward our offer of
Count Bertrand Demun, president of the new
International organization, is a
of
former deputy and president
one of the largest champagne com
panies in France. He was lormer
ly an extensive exporter to the
United States.

SIX DROP KICKS ARE
MADE BY COVINGTON

Judge

predom-

Ten Years.

Cambridge, Mass.. Oct. 28 (by
the Associated Press.) Tho team
that Dartmouth brought to the
Stadium to meet Harvard today
after an absence of ten yenrs, goes
back to the hills defeated, 12 to 3.
but with 63,000 spectators witness
es to an unrelenting fight and
rushing power yiat flashed Into
its greatest strength too late.
A touchdown by Percy .lemons,
substitute end, made when he in
tercepted an awkwardly thrown
pass from Harris to Mills and ran
55 yards to the goal, was half the
Crimson scoring. A drop kick by
Captain Buell in the second period,
booted 15 yards, and a go.il from
placement kick hy Owen made in
tho third period on tho
line were the other scoring factors.
They succeeded where other Crimson kicking attempts for goal
failed..
Dartmouth In defeat lost nothing of promise for' its later games.
Its "attack was not so strong as
the Crimson's, but' Its defense was
good enough to hold Harvard for
d
downs twice, once on tho
line in the third period.
.

,

two-yar-

28.
Saskatoon,- Sask.. Oct.
News reached here today of the
death of Henry Lorenz, a farmer
In Pleasantdale, at the age of 117.
According to family records he was
born In Austria, May 9, 1805. Up
to a year ago- ho was a heavy
smoker but the increased cost of
tobacco caused ' him to stop, he
said. He did . the chores on his
farm until a few day before his
-

death.

CVi-lS-

-

Veb-ruar- v,

YALE FRESHMAN DIES.
New Haven, Oct. 28. Talcott
Bates Chittenden, a Yale freshman,
who came from Burlington, Iowa,
died in the hospital lato today from
injuries received by a fall down
stairs after attendance at the University dance on the commons last
night.

EKE WITNESS OF

B. Davis. Jr., nominee

Harvard' Sends the Visitors for United States senator spoke
even more briefly than is hlo cusBack to the Hills Beaten tom.
He confined his remarks to
the
bonus and the tariff wh'ch, he
After the First Contest in
said, had been made the

inating issues in the campaign.
H. A, Delgado. nominee for auditor, declared that in his ' three
years as assistant traveling audi
tor there had been no partisanship
In the conduct of the of'lce.
He
promised that if elected there
would he service and no politics
in the auditor's office.
J.
talk
Following
Delgado's
Frank Curns, chairman of the
meeting, introduced the nominees
recently selected by the county
The county candiconvention.
dates' did not speak.
Senator H. O. Bursum, who
spoke last on the program, made a
"Just a?
significant
prophecy.
surely as the sun rises in the east
the next governor of New Mexico
will be a republican; his name is
Charles L. Hill. He is a farmer
and a business man and he will
make you a good governor,"
Speaking in behalf of the repub
lican ticket Senator Bursum paid
to Judge Davis and
Mrs. Warren. He referred to the
campaign speeches of John Morrow, Mrs. Warren's opponent on
the democratic ticket. "I hope he
will make a great many more
speeches, for the more speeches lie
makes the greater will be Mrs.
Warren's majority," he said.

Danville, Ky., Oct. 28. Herbert
Covington, quarterback of the Cen- s
tre College football team. In
gams here today with the University of Louisville, made six drop
kicks, one in the first period,
three in the Becond and two in the
third period. Figures on four of
the kicks showed one from the
line, two from the
line.
line and one from the
Officials who presided at the
game said the feat constituted a
world's record and that five wa? CANADIAN FARMER IS
the best previous performance in
a single game.
DEAD AT AGE OF 117 N. Y.
WRESTLING BOUT A DRAW.
Sacramento,
Calif., Oct. 28.
Renato Gardini of Italy and Jimmy Londoa of Greece, heavy
weights, wrestled two hours to a
Gardini
draw here last night.
gained the first fall with a head
chancery, following a series of
punishing headlocks, in 1:0L Londoa took the next fall with a front
arm break, following a standing
double wrist lock in Si minutes.

S.

"T'l.a fn,i, ,t!r,t, ..f tlin T!i,,l
said John Barton Payne, national
chairman, in tins y;urs annum re
port, "is not to usurp tnu government's re,,oMsil)lliticN, but toharsupplement official t activity;
W t ll official
moximulv n.,mPVSl
plans and methods; and seek out
the individual in the standardized
mass and his peculiar needs.
"The Red Cross acquires and
information among
distributes
tho men and their families; acquaints the U. S. Veterans' Bureau
with the personal equation in in-'idual cases; prepares and furnishes comforts, recreation, add
the many necessary services which
the government, by Its very nature,
can procure only from voluntary
These obligations and
assistance.
privileges fall primarily to the Red
Cross chapters, whoso volunteer
members are k . t acquainted with
the official situation through liaison Red Cross officers attached to
the District offices of the Veterans'
Liureau."
On Armistice Day, November 11,
when tho American Red Cross
memopens Its annual Roll Call for treatbership, there will be under more
ment in government hospitals
In the
than 25,000 veterans.of
opinion of tho surgeon generalmen
the army the peak of disablednot be
will
under.,reco,iihtruct.ion
...
,'
'.'
regie bed w!t IflF.
Work.
Relief
In
Active
During the fiscal year ended last
in
June 2,679 Red Cross chapterswere
all section of the country rerecorded active in the soldier
lief work. During thut year they
inreported 1, 665,079 individual
stances of services to such men and
their dependents, at a cost estimated at more than $5,340,000.
More than 1,000 persons, paid anil
volunteer, were engaged in Hei
Cross work in government hospitals and the Veterans' Bureau37.000
Move than
compensation and insurance claims
were handled. 24,560 allowance
and allotment cases, and 900
miscellaneous claims. Since was
1919, when this service
it has disposed of
established,
64 174 allotment checks payable
to veterans which the post office
reported undeliverable.
The basis of this stupendous
work, is the individual heed, and
the Red Cross is concentrated upon
it to the end that the disabled
man may obtain all his
rights under the law, and that his
own and his family's situation
care
may be rendered free from
and worry.
i

ing the country for workers
to help handle the deluge o
This Bcene was snapped
traffic.
on a dull day.

PRODUCTION OF COAL
Jowa City, Iowa, Oct. 28 (by the
Paris, Oct. 28 (by the AssociatWagon Mound. N, M., Oct. 28.
INCREASED LAST WEEK ed Press.) A Jarse fund reaching Ahti'Cinted PrcsHK-rrThUniversity "Require the democrats who are
ui been of 'ifyfi. displaying a lent, attack, seekivg. your, votes on. the plea t'is;
many million of .francs
v
Ejjfin:"
the win? tntei'estrf"df showed 12,000 faotfaall faos here they will reduce taxes to say exWipiiiJitij
siou
in toal production during the pledgilhbyi.
still very
this afternoon that it
curreni week, the geological survey Europe,' to ""make a merciless" much in the running for the west J""'
actly where they will cut and to
in
prohibition
against
campaign
I ern
more definite
reported tonight, brought the rate
steam-.wak- e
statements
it
when
p
npionsh
of output to a point "approaching
the United States and other coun- rolled over Purdue University, about their
program of service,"
This figiiu will bo waged 56 to 0.
adequacy," but still failed to sup- tries.
was the
given by Mrs.
ply much of a margin for storage through the newly organized InThe Iowa offensive, swinging Adelina warning
republican
ternational League Against Pro- into action In tho
purposes.
wr
cjuai
opening
here. when Miller scored the f lr.'t touch- nominee for representative in conPreliminary railroad loading fig- hibition, with headquarters will
be
ures indicate a total output of
The American campaign
reached' Its greatest push in gress to one of the largest and
with the down
tons, of which 2.003.000 carried on in
second period whvn 21 points most attractive audiences
the
that
the
forces
of
United
tons was anthracito and tho bal- liquor
States, were scored on three touchdowns.
Wagon Mound has ever turned out,
ance bituminous.
This total is it was learned today.
the last night.
at
the
of
beginning
Only
say third
Organizers of the league
greater than production in any
did Purduo show any
Speaking first in English and
week since the settlement of the they have little to fenr from the ability quarter
to gain,
Threo forward
in
forces
Europe. passes In that
national strike last summer.
prohibition concern
hail given then in Spanish, Mrs. Warren made
quarter
to
is
every
chief
Their
give
It further .reflected, the report
aa n any first a concise presentation of her views
to American the Boilermakers
said, improvement in the trans- possible assistance
downs when Kadeslty dashtd 1" on the Issues of the day. Discusswets. It is explained that the Eu and
portation situation.
statements that
intercepted their fourth aerial ing democratic
ropean liquor forces do not want
and raced 30 yards for a taxes are unreasonably high and
to make the same mistake that the attempt
claims
con
their
to
be
able to make
After
touchdown.
that
liwa
ST. MARY'S DEFEATS
made
American
prohibitionists
tinued to score at will. Du, to the reductions, Mrs. Warren explained
came
to
when
preachEurope
they
a
that
NEW MEXICO AGGIES
largo part of the increase
Officers in tho intense heat both sides substituted
ing prohibition.
has been duo to growth and dewill communi freely. Leland Parkin, lhrwasIowais
new organization
se:it.
scored
the rewho
velopment,
San
Describing
against Yale,
Oct.
28. St. cate with the anti-dr- y
Francisco,
leaders of
the game at the beginning of markable Improvement in schools,
Mary's College defeated the
America to offer the full support Into second
th-b itit of she asked:
"Do you want your
half for
the
State College football team of the organization.
Do you want to
from Waterloo who schools reduced?
here today, 19 to 6. Throughout
"We are not going to America his parents
to
hack
ro
seo
him
school conditions of
the
come
to
to
the game
the game St. Mary's held New Mex- to ask the United States to over had
1910?
It may be necessary to do
ico at Its mercy.
The New Mexi- throw
said Jean play. After he had made a touchprohibition,"
cans were able to score one touch- Couprie. one of the French dele down following several brilliant this if you accept glittering democratic
promises at their face value
down by a finely executed for- gates to the Brussels convention, runs, he was taken out.
Locke played a great game while and elect a democratic ticket.
ward pass from St. Mary's
which organized the league. "We
"Before
a democrat
you
was
at
line in the fourth period.
quarterback.
but he
St. would probably be politely
ic senator on the ground that his
Mary's used second string men firmly ejected if we aid, and right-I- v
is
a paramount issue, seseniority
most of the game.
so. However, we believe our
cure information as to what he
cause is just as legitimate as that
PERSONS
done
to
serve the people. It
has
of the American supporters of pro
is service and service only that
v
hibition who have taken the
counts.
BATTLESHIPS OF
of sending their apostles to
"Turning to the national quesEurope. We believe that we have
Mrs. Warren described the
at least the right to offer our whole SEE DARTMOUTH tions
protective tariff law as a measure
hearted support to American wets,
which provides employment at a
if they will accept. They will find
ERICA Al
decent living wage for American
our organization
amply backed
workers,
keeps the wheels of infinancially and with a hundred
DEFEATED, 12-- 3 dustry humming
and keeps our
million advocates back of it.
dollars circulating freely here a;
"We believe Americans are much
home.

Part They Played

Sol-

discriminate nor niggardly requires
pru-i.patient sttitiy or anvoniniricate
,1 inst merits to
nml ciTittntm
situations as they exist and devel-

Pan-Pacif-

Smyrna victims

Cross Program for

the fiscal year ending next June,
for the relief of former servico men
disabled during the world war.
Since the care of former soldiers
and their dependents has the first
call upon Red Cross services, the
national body will spend $3,030,-t!9- 2
for such relief, and with every
chapter practically adding to the
relief, the total will reach tho estimated figure. These funds will
be used for services the Federal
government is not authorized to
render and for which it'hus neither
funds nor facilities.
An Intricate l'ro'dcm.
men and
Care of the
their families Is regarded as a
primary Red Cross responsibilly,

'

Congestion
Honolulu, Oct. 28 (by the Associated Press). Delegates to the
of
are
Railroads
the
arteries
commercial
congress
discussed fish today. The discus- the country and the first of all
to reflect
sion ranged from the destruction commercial enterprises
Kail- or prosperity.
of fish by mamnals to the con- depression
of
humans.
fish
by
sumption
C. McLean Frazer. professor of
zoology at the University of British Columbia, suid that man has
OE
been so Intent on catching salmon,
halibut and other of the better
known kinds of fish that he htj
failed to notice the rapid depletion
of the source of supply. He
has overlooked other species of
fish which make Just aa good eathave
ing.
Salmon,
particularly,
suffered and in many localities
have been virtually wiped out.
Turning from fish to volcanoes
the delegates
to tho congress
planned to leave late today for
French
Wine Interests
Hilo, Island of Hawaii, to investigate the practicability of harnessa Large Fund to
Pledge
of the volcano
ing the power
miles
Kilauea, thirty
from thut
Fight Dry Laws in Americity.

i;J':v7;';-'::v;-

WTH

S HOOTING

AFTERJOLLAPSE

dier Relief During Fiscal
Year Is Announced by
Mrs, Rosier Suffers No Disthe National Body.
tress
From Valvular
Washington, Oct. 28. ApproxiHeart Trouble With Which
mately $9,000,000 will be expended
She Is Afflicted,
by the American Red Cross during

ed

painter and opera singer, started
for Rome on the Maiestio today to
wed for the third tinue the woman
who first became his bride in 1903,
his twice shattered romance having been patched up a few weeks
ago at Greenwich, Conn., when the

Helpful

WOMAN CHARGED

MEN COUPLE IS CALM

EX-SERV- ICE

Candidate for Jerome Uhl Starts for Rome
His
to Marry,
Governor Makes Strong
Havthe
of
Romance
Two
to
Replies
Foes.
Patched
Been
Made
Up.
ing
by
Charges

Moriarity, N. M., Oct. 28. Before an audience composed largely
of democrats, C. L. Hill, republican
for governor, made
candidate
strong replies to two 6f the charges
being made by his opponent. Mr.
Hinkle, in regard to the charge
that he would be controlled by the
republican bosses. Mr. Hill said
this
coming from Mr. Hinkle
charge has a strange and unrea"The principal
sonable sound.
complaint that Hinkle is registeris in
state
over
the
all
ing
to our high salaried officials," Mr.
Hill said, "but he hasn't told you,
has he, that the salary bill wo lid
never have been passed If ha himself had not at the suggestion of
the republicans voted with 'hem
to pass the bill over Governor McDonald's veto. In other words. Mr.
Hinkle's vote on a proposition
which he is opposed to was dictated to him by an outside influence and if this isn't an actual example of yielding to bossism then
I do not know the meaning of the
word. Of course, I am not discussing the merit of the salary bill. Mr.
Hinkle voted for it and now says
he is against it. What I am driving at is this: Mr. Hinklo has a
political record which shows that
he has in times past yielded to
outside influences. I have no political record and consequently all
that the charge against me cap be
based on is an inflamed imagination. Personally I want to assure
you all that I do not know the republican bosses. I don't want to
know them and after I am your
governor I am going to be ruled by
the dictates of my own conscience,
(raided by carefully acquired In
formation in regard to conditions
in the state."
Referring to the democratic
charges of waste and extravagance
Mr. Hill said:
"The best answer
that I can make to these charges
is to .tell you that regardless of the
continued repetition that has been
given them, these charges are not
believed by the people of New
Mexico and here is the proof that
these charges are not believed. The
republican party has a normal majority in New Mexico and not in
a good many years has this party
been aa solidly united and as harmonious as it is today. Would this
condition of harmony and
in the majority party exist
if the people believed that our
state
administration ia honeycombed with corruption and graft?
3t emifltir St- - eoWii'i,
ttie
charges were true the people would
know it, but that they are not true
Is goinsr to be proved on November 7 when the people of New Mexico register a real vote of confidence in the republican party."
The
party held
two meetings
yesterday, , one at
Stanley in the afternoon and the
night meeting here. In addition to
Mr. Hill, Hugh H. Williams and
Governor Benjamin
F. Pankey spoke on the campaign
issues at both places.

STO

BE EXPENDED ON

TIE

TOR THIRD

Twice-Shatter-

DIPLOMATSMJALL IS

9

FRICK FIVE CENTS.

"

PARLEY ABROAD Republican
Government Is Asked to
Take Part in Negotiations
to Establish Peace Between Turks and Allies,

FAUKS TOD A V IN'
TWO SIXTIOXS

,

BOSSES. HE SAYS

IN

PARTICIPATE

I

22

high-tribute- s

CAPITALIST

AND

TEXAS GIRL ARE WED
Fort Worth, Texas, Oct. 28.
Horace L. Hotehkiss, retired capitalist of New York,
of the United League club of
New York, and who commenced
his business career In Wall street
65 years ago, and Miss Lucy Mav
Johnston, daughter of a. pioneer
Texas physician, were married here
today.

DODDLE SLAYING
IS

THREATENED

Mrs. Gibson, Who Claims
to Have Seen the
Murder, Receives

Hall-Mil- ls

Threatening Letters.
New Brunswick, N. J Oct. 28.
For several hours today the newest character in tee mysterious
deaths of the Rev. Kdward Wheeler Hall and the choir singer, Mrs.
Eleanor Relnhardt Mills, stepped
off the stage on which the drama
is being played.
Mrs. Jane Gibson, a farmer worn
an, and a raiser of pigs, who told
of having seen the murder of the
rector and the sexton's wife, disfrom her barricaded
appeared
home today. Then as mysteriously
as she had left she reappeared bui
offered no explanation of where
she had been.
Guards- who had been thrown
about the Gibson home were taken
off. Dogs which prevented Intrusion were tied. William Gibson,
the son of the farmer woman,
showed
reporters through the
house, but would not say where
his mother had gone.
On her return It became known
that the woman, fn whose story
Special Deputy Attorney General
Mott Is still inclined to place a degree of credence, has received
threatening letters since tellingwit-of
the scene she claims to have
nessed in DeRussey's lane, on Sep...
tember 14.
"Be careful; remember there is
o
still one bullet left," was one
eof the, letters, Mr. Gibson
said.
sen-ten-

BABY

IS BANISHED
BY. COURT'S ORDER

Child's Noisy Laughter,
lternated With
Yells, Compels
siding Judge to Act,

A-

Ear-Pierci- ng

Pre-

Oct. 28. ExamU
Philadelphia,
nation of additional defenso wit
nesses in the trial of Mrs. Cathor-Ine Rosier, charged with tho slay
ing of Oscar Rosier, her husband,
and his stenographer, Miss Mildred
Ccraldine Reckitt, will occupy all
day Monday and part of Tuesday,
the defenso counsel announced today. A verdict in the present
trial, which is on tho indictment
for murder of the girl, is thereWednes-fore not expected
day.
The court had to banish tho Rosier baby, Richard, today because
of tlie child's noisy laughter, alternated with ear piercing yells.
Riihard, who had figured prominently in the trial, furnished another feature of the day. This was
when Mrs. Ralph Chapelle, the defendant's aunt, who had been appointed Richard's custodian by the
court, was called to the stand. Sho
mounted the platform with the,
child in her arms and Assistant
District Attorney Knizer immediately protested against such a course,
maintaining vigorously that it was
an attempt to influence tho minds
of the jurymen.
Judge Barrattor
ordered the child transferred to
other arms.
Despite her collapse yesterday,
Mrs. Rosier entered
the court
calmly, apparently suffering no
distress from the valvular hear
trouble with which physicians announced she was afflicted. She is
expected to take the stand in her
own defense Monday.
.

.

PRINCESS WON'T STAY
AT D00RN BUT A PART
OF EACH YEAR, SAYS
HerLondon, "Oef.'SJ-Prineemine of Reuss, who is soon to become the bride of the former German emperor, seems to feel that
while his secluded home at Doom
is a nice restful place and all that,
she Would not want to live there
every day in the year. She la reported to have told William that
she will be unable to stay at Doom
for more than four or five months
each year.
The former kaiser Is worrying a
good deal over complying with
her wishes for certain alterations
in his home, according to dispatches to the Daily News.
Recently
the princess gave him some rather
comprehensive indicationsof her
views as to how the place should
be changed.
Accordingly William
is doing his utmost to make th
residence as agreeable for her as
possible.
Tho Dally News correspondent
says the wish of the former kaiser
to have the bells of the neighboring countryside rung on his wed
ding day is not likely to be gratified.
ss

1

DENVER U. DEFEATS
U. OF C., 16 TO 0, IN
GAME
A
T
HARD-FOUGH-

Denver, bet. 28. Using a ehort
and plunging
pass
effectively
through the Silver and Gold with
a bewildering cut back, .Denver
University defeated the University
of Colorado, 16 to 0, here this afternoon.
The game was bitterly
contested from the start, although,
Denver kept the pigskin in Colorado territory during the majority
of the content.
The first half was a punting
duel, in which Helmer had a slight
advantage over O'Donnell of Denver. After being turned back from
d
a score on Colorado's
line, Denver rallied, brought th
ball to the 35;yard line and O'Donnell dropped a kick squarely between the goal posts.
In the second half McCanley
carried the ball over for the first
touchdown of tho game. In tho
last few minutes of play Gibson
intercepted a forward pass and
raced 50 yards down the side line
through the Colorado team for tho
final tally.
one-yar-

,

'BUYS' SPACE FOR A
STAND ON A STREET
CORNER IN NEW YORK
28. Harry
New York,
Oct.
Friedman took his pjace today In
tho hall of fame beside the man
who bought Brooklyn bridge froni
a stranger, and he who purchased
the right to collect nickels at a
subway station.
Friedman told the police that
Abraham Seldman had sold him ..
space for a stand on an East Side
Ha
street corner for $1,583.33.
didn't learn until he tried to operate there that Peidman didn't own
the corner. Soldman was arivsted.

PHOENIX MAN KILLED
IN AUTOMOBILE CRASH
Bisbee, Ariz., Oct. IS. Howard
Dlllman of Phoenix was Instantly
killed near Benson, Ariz., late this
afternoon when the racing car that;
Dlllman was piloting over tho
Douglas-Phoenirace course in
preparation for the race Monday
into a touring
crashed
morning,
car, overturned and was demolished. Joe Diaz, also of Phoenix,
mechanictan for Dlllman, sustained
a deep gash in his head and minor
bruises. Physicians said ha would
recover.
x
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WILL RETRQTITALv OF PRINCESS UNITE
BELGIAN AND ITALIAN ROYAL FAMILIES?

AER 6EI

Amount of Food
Candy He Consumes in
the Absence of Liquors.

b

'

ft'

m

.

. 5

,

Chicago, Oct. 2S. Tho girth of
the average American man in .trainof
fug: due to the greater amount
'food and candy he consumes in
th absence of alcoholic bevernRes,
drawn
according to concluMlons
from a survey of health in tho
Vniteci Slates, made public today
by the National Uto Insurance
company.
"Men who used to treat guests,
friends and customers at bars, now
entertain them at meals, buying
food, pastries and sweets and other
items that produce obesity," said a
"The result la that
statement.
while prohibition has been beneg
and
ficial in thrift,
It materially has
peacefulness,
helped fat to become an enemy to
human longevity.
"Because the heart Is directly
affected by fat, the survey shows
an increasing mortality from disease of this organ. Except in the
rarest instances, persons who live
to ripe old age nw thin. Fat usuof Rood health
ally taken asa proof of
short life.
is In reality
sign
"Exercise too often is taken too
violently, or merely results in lncrensed appetites and .enlarged
consumption of food, of setting the
good results of athletics. Exercise to hold down obesity should
i&i be regular, not too strenuous and
t
methodically pursued.
"The one way of stopping an InPrinces Marie.
crease In welprht is to eat smaller
nmounts of food.
'Always leave
The
Princess
Marie of Belgium and Prinej Umberto
of
engagement
motto."
is
a
the table hungry'
good
of Italy has been rumored for some time, but the report has been denied
in Belgian court circles. However, the official announcement is exMARTIAT, LAW IN ITALY.
London, Oct. 2g (by the Assoc- pected soon.
been
law
Martial
has
iated Press.)
proclaimed in Italy, to take, effect
entire
the
country
throughout
from noon today, a dispatch
TANDARD
S
GOLD CAUSE OF
from the Stefanl agency,
Italian news organization.
--
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REFUGEE CAMPS
MOTHER

in Policy

of

People
Thousands
Thrace Face Starvation
Move Child's Bowels with
and Disease; the Babies
"California Fig Syrup"
Are the Worst Sufferers.

Even a cross, feverish, bilious, or
'illd loves the "fruity"
constipated
taste of "California Fig Syrup." A
teapoonful ne'er fails to cleanBe
the liver and bowels. In a few
hours you can see for yourself how
thoroughly it works all the sour
bile, and undigested food out of the
bowels and you have a well, playful

child again.
Millions of mothers keep "California Fig Syrup" handy. They
know a teaspoonful today saves a
sick child tomorrow.
Ask your
druggist for genuine "California
which
has
directions
Fig Syrup"
for babies and children of all ages
printed on bottle. Mother! You
must say "California" or you jnay
get an Imitation fig syrup. Adv.

Has

of

Company
Been to Put Back Into the
Business a Large Share
of Annual Earnings.

New York, Oct. 28. The Stand
Oil Company of New Jersey,
which recently proposed the declaration of a 400 per cent stock
dividend, states In Its official pub
lication, The Lamp, that the plan
was devised to provide for financing the expansion of its business.
Company officials believed it better to capitalize its large surplus
with a stock dividend th.in io distribute the surplus and then seek
funds in the open market f jr
purposes.
The policy of the company lias
to
been
put back into the business
a large share of its earnings every
year, the article says.
"These now constitute the com
pany's surplus, and are represented
in its balance sheet by iefineries,
pipe lines, steamships, raw and
finished products ami t.ihor in
vestments in property, both in this
country and abroad," continues the
article. "That part of the surplus
which is in cash is a relatively
small portion required for the current needs of the business,"
In ten years, from 1912, to 1822
inclusive, the compuny has shown
nel earnings oeiore taxes oi iio,
MAN IS RUN OVER AND
163.260. of this considerable sum
115, 517,677 has been paid to the
ICII I Fn RY MOTOR
di
wn'Kovernment for tuxe $222,065,226
represents aggregate dividends for
Moscow, Miss., Oct. 28. While the period and J437,580,S57 has
Sam Jones, 70 years old, of Gciger, been absorbed by the needs of the
Ala., was leaning from an automobusiness referred to. The company
bile driven by one of his sons to says that the return
the
see how far ahead of him another past ten years on its during
Investment
ear driven by another ion was. he has averaged only 12.76 per cent
lost his balance and fell to the and that
the same period
road near here last night. He was holders of during
common stock have rerun over and killed by another au- ceived in dividends 30 per cent of
tomobile driven by a third son.
the company s aggregate earnings.
It Is also pointed out that the
earnings of the company have been
subjected to all taxes applicable
income, excess profits and others
both at home ami abroad. The
years of highest excess profit tax-je- s
required such heavy payment
on this account, It was pointed out,
,that the company to finance the
natural expansion of its business
found It necessary to create and
sell to the public two issues of pre
ferred stock.
The article closes with the stateform the most perfect
ment that the company's surplus
adornment that has yet
having gone into' permanent oapi-ta- l,
It could not be distributed othbeen achieved.
erwise than in the form of additional stock certificates.
The modern
Dedeagatch, Thrace, Oct. 28 (by
the Associated Press). Exhausted
tiignt toot
by their slow and wenryswarms
ward Macedonia, vast
refugees who crowd the country
roads now face starvation and dis
ease. Thousands will perisn in
the next few weeks, ijr seems certain, In spite of all the relief work
ers can do.
Scarlet fever broke out today
and cholera and typhoid threaten
because of the utter lack of sanitation. The babies are the worst
sufferers and' the most pathetic.
There is no milk. Many infants
have been brought Into the world
without medical attention in the
camps pitched along the roadsides.
At Drama, at Kavala the roads are
choked with weary refugees who
face starvation, because they have
no mills to grind their wheat.
Outside of Dertensatch
20,000
encamped in tents
refugees are
Greek
the
army. Fifty
provided by
thousand persons have been traveling afoot for ten da vs. Most of
them have no fojjd. The cold has
caused many deaths.
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Flawless Diamonds
In Beautiful Settings

have

diamonds.
Many people find it
desirable to have diamonds taken from old

settings and
in the modern manner, and some of the
most beautiful rings
we have ' produced
have been remountings
of our suggestion or
design.
If you have stones
that you desire remounted, we will be
glad to consult with
you at any time.
.

MINDLIN'S
WHAT

JEWELERS

Official,

the East, Predicts
Greatest Fall and Winter
Volume in Years.
Special to The Journal.

San Francisco, Oct. 28. Tourist
travel to the Pacific coast this fall
and winter will be the greatest
to word reIn years, according
ceived from Chas. S. Fee, passenger traffic manager for the Southern Pacific company, who Is now
on an extended trip throughout tho
east receiving first hand Informa
tion on traffic conditions.
Mr. Fee's forecast is supported
by reports received from Southern
Pacific general agents throughont
the United States and abroad all
point to an unprecedented travel
to the Pacific coast this winter.
"The Pacific coast states will
entertain hundreds of thousands
of tourists this fall and winter,"
said Fee.
"Reports from our

traffic representatives throughout
the United States and Europe in
dlcate a record tourist travel to the
Pacific coast during the latter pari
of 1922 and the spring of 1923.
"Greatly Improved business con
ditions all over the country, bum
per crops in the middle west and
Canada: and reduced fall and
winter tourist fares to the Pacific
coast are some of the Important
factors that have induced travelers
to come to the Pacific coast for

the winter.
The summer tourist season Just
over was one of the largest in
years and reports from the South
ern Pacific company show that
during the T922 summer tourist
season 215,476 people came to the
Paclfl- - coast on summer tourist
tickets over Southern Pacific lines
alone. This number was an in
crease of 91.627 or 73.4 per cent
over the 1921 summer tourist
travel.
This Increased number of summer tourists to the Pacific coast
during the summer season of thlB
year is in addition to the thousands of passengers who came on
regular tickets.
Tourist travel from Canada to
the Pacific coast Is also expected
to break all records, according to
Fee. This is perhaps due to the
reason that business conditions in
Canada have undergone a big imCanadian money has
provement.
increased in value until It is now
on a parity with United States
money and the Canadian farmers
are harvesting the greatest crop In
years.
The Southern Pacific company is
placing new locomotives and passenger equipment into service to
take care of this augmented tourist travel to the Pacific, coast
states.
Fifty giant new locomotives, recently manufactured for
the Southern Pacific comnany in
the east, are now being placed In
service over the Tehachapi and
Siskiyou mountains.

SAM FITZPATRICK.
BOXING PROMOTER.
HOSPITAL
DIES

WE SAY IT IS, IT IS

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
204 WEST CENTRAL

The hospital at Point Barrow,
Alaska, serves the largest area of
any hospital In the warld, 60,000
t
square miles.

INDIGESTION

STODH

THE STITCH IN
TIME SHOP :

.

"A Stitch

In Tlm

Savei

Nine."
ROYAL CXEANKK8
420 West Gold.
Phone 487-Mrs. L. M. llAgans, rrop.

'

I

End Headache, Biliousness, Colds,
Dizziness, Sour, Gassy Stomach

Glass-Lumb-

.'

Always the Cheapest
our store
with the same story that we believe
it ought to be broadcasted through
So many people come Into

an advertisement.
They tell us that a few years ago
they purchased cheap furniture, and
that now they are ready to
that the cheap furniture had outworn its usefulness.
It's the same old story cheap furniture is the most expensive in the
long run; good furniture is cheapest,
no matter how you look at it.
At Strong Brothers only good furniture is sold. It is not expensive furniture, either in its first cost, or its
cost per year of service, v
Economical people purchase good
furniture.
re-out- fit

er

STRONG BROTHERS,

PHONE 360

A new oil lamp

that gives an
soft, white
amazingly brilliant,
light, even better than gas or
has
been tested by the
electricity,

time, will start the bowels acting. When taken at nignt, tho
bowels
in
work
wonderfully
morning.
Cascarets never sicken or Inconvenience you next day lika
pills, calomel, salts or oil.
too.
Children love
Cascarets
10 cent poxes, also 25 and 50
cent sizes. Any drug store. Adv.

The Best furniture is

J. C. lIAI.UKIIXiB LIMHF.K CO,
421 Sou lb First Street
I'hoiie 402

Beats Electric or Cas

1

out your bowels
To clean
without cramntnir or nvernpfl in
take Cascarets!
You want to feel fine: to be
headelclt
quickly free from
ache, dizziness, biliousness, colds,
bad breath, a sour, acid, gassy
stomach, constipation.
One or two Cascarets,
any

Colds

Wind Shield

NEW LAMP BURNS
94
AIR

Clean Your Bowels

.

Strong Block.

Second and Copper.

Parcel Delivery
And Messenger Service.
Messa ges- - Pn ck a ges- - Ba ggage.

U. S. government

and 35 leading
universities and found to be su
perior to 10 ordinary oil lamps.
It burns without odor, smoke or
noise no pumping up, is simple,
Burns 94 per cent
clean, safe.
air and 6 per cent common kero
sene (coal-oil- ).
The inventor, II. M. Johnson.
609 W. Lake St., Chicago, is offering to send a lamp on 10 days'
FREE trial, or even to give orte
FREE to the first user in each
locality who will help him intro
duce it.
Write him today for
full particulars. Also ask him to
explain how you can get the
agency, and without experience or
flioney make J250 to J500 per
month. Adv.

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First

What About This Time Next Year ?
A business course started now will lead you into a
good position in a few months. From that, if you
have proper preparation, your advancement will
go on indefinitely. Become an Accountant, a Sten-

ographer, a Bookkeeper or a Secretary.

WESTERN SCHOOL FOR PRIVATE
SECRETARIES
Phone 901 J.
.Eighth Street at Tijeras Avenue.
--

Street

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

teinBlochVan
eppenlieimers
GOOD CLOTHES
These famous garments have a habit, too. In fact, they're very set in their ways.
They persist in holding their original good lines and good looks to the very last day
of wear, and no amount of abuse can make them deviate from this course. Only the
finest of fabrics and tailoring can make garments act that way. Their cost is extremely small when measured by the service they give.

!

UPSET,

ATE TOO MUCH
Instantly I Stop Gas, Sourness,
Heartburn, Stomach Misery
.

$30

$35

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S

ALL-WOO-

Fine Fall Suits
can't get more value than we are giving in this
wonderftu group of good suits. Stripes, tweeds,
tartan checks, fancy patterns; newest fall styles,
all wool of course, finely tailored and trimmed
throughout. These-arexceptionally big values at

Correct your digestion and ease
vour stomach for a few rnni.
Don't let your stomach
keen
you miserable!
Druggists rec
ommend It. Adv.

,

IN OCXXAB

REFRACTION
Phone

Fourth.

I05J--

CANON CITY LUMP
AND NUT
No slack or dirt
If you don't like to carry
out ashes try a ton of

Canon City
LUMBER

GIBSON-FA-

CO.

Phone 333

v

PLAID BACK

Here is a wonderful selection of fancy plaid back,
Overcoats at special prices. Belters, inverted pleats, yoke backs, raglans, all the popular
fall and winter models, wonderfully styled and a
great treat for overcoat buyers at
all-wo- ol

$27.50, $39.00, $35.09

FALL UNDERWEAR

SWEATER WEATHER

Every sort of fall and winter underwear is here
from athletic to heavy all wool union suits. Long
or short sleeves, ankle,
or knee
length. Madras, mercerized, sea island cotton, silk,
wool mixed and all wool. $1.50 up.

The weather is only an excuse for wearing these
handsome new sweaters. Their beauty and comfort are the real reason so many men want them.
r,
button and golf styles. Sweater vests,
too, at $6.00 up; Sweaters at $4.00 up.

three-quart-

C. H. GARNES
6I'EAI.IST

L

$50

Overcoats

$25.09, $27.50
Chew a few pleasant, harmless
tablets Of "PaDe'S Diannnufn"
and your distressed
stomach
will feel fine at once.

S45

$40

You

107 &

STEAM BOILERS
Let us Inspect
your power
boiler before It develops disastrous defects. Estimates given by
our boiler experts.
NEW MEXICO STEEL-CO.- ,
Inc
H. Louis Ilahn. Mgr. '
Phone 202S-J- .
lies., 1947--

i
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IF SICK JAKTCASCARETS"

Fitz-patrlc-

U. S. PROHIBITION IS
A FAILURE. DECLARES
AUSTRALIAN BISHOP
Chicago, Oct. 28 The MoBt Rev.
Catholic
James ' Duhigv Roman
archbishop of Brisbane' Queenshas observed
land. Australia,
at close
American
prohibition
range for several months and pronounced it a failure.
"You cannot make men sober
by an act of parliament," was his
comment on tho dry law.
The prelate praised the growth
of education In the United States
but said that many American colare
leges tie has visited

n

CouaKs

New York, Oct. 28. Sam
noted for years as a boxing promoter and managers of ring
champions, died today In a hospital.
FItzpatrlck. known as "Honest
Sam" and himself a lightweight
boxer ot considerable ability, piloted Jack Johnson to the heavyweight championship of the world,
the negro whipping Tommy Burns
to capture the title. He also guided the fortunes of Peter Jackson,
another famous negro pugilist, and
George (Kid) Lavigne, who was
lightweight title holder.
Fitzpatrlck- was reputed to have
won and lost seven fortunes In his
career as fight manager and race
track follower. He was born In
Australia 58 years ago.

settings

proved much
more more effective in
the best display of

s

PHILIPPINE

Now in

and

has contributed
Pennsylvania
1200.000 to the erection of a statue
to General Meade, commander at
the battle of Gettysburg.

Pacific

Southern

Is Attributed to the Greater

with jou to the best of my ability
In obtaining substantial
benefits
for tho people of the Philippines.
While Wo may have honest differences of opinion, I am confident
that Inasmuch as we each have a
common purpose, we shall be able
to harmonize our views and combine our efforts for the people's
good.
"In order to obtain the best results' we should observe the distinctions between the legislative,
judicial and executive branches of
Absolute Retirement of the the government, and leave each
free to discharge its proper funcGovernment From Busi- tions given
it under the organic
act.
ness Is Also Advocated; "If our commerce Is to be nullt
up and our development accelerInvestments Safe.
ated, the general policy of the government should be to encourage
Manila. Oct, .'8 (by the Associa- foreign and domestic
capital In all
General
ted
Press). Governor
legitimate business. As our own'
Leonard Wood in a message to the capital
is limited and the demands
yesterday upon it heavy, we should do what
legislature
Philippine
urged the strictest governmental we can, properly, with due regard
economy and the absolute retire- to the interests, of the people,
to
ment of the government from bus- make Investments of
foreign capiiness. He declared that legitimate tal attractive.
Investments were safer in the Phil"Conditions of legitimate Investippines than In many older
ments here are safe. In fact safer
than In
The resolution also requested thej tries." . many other older counUnited States government to fix a
date for the summoning of a constitutional convention to frame a
constitution upon which an Independent Philippine republic would
be founded.
The governor general congratulated the legislature on t::e enactment last session "of all Important
legislation necessary to place our
finances on a sound gal basis."
Sound Currency System.
He added that this legislation
announced to the world the government's intention of maintaining
a sound currency system and stabilizing Philippine credit both at
home and abroad,
In reaffirming his opinion that
the government should retire from
business. Governor General Wood's
meage said:
"If experience In the world war
demonstrated any one thing more
clearly than another, It was that a
cannot
government
successfully
conduct business. The experience
Largest Belling cough medicine
conof the Insular
government
in the World.
firmed this. Its efforts to engage
in business, although entered into
Fret from opiates Ingredients
with a view of benefiting the peoplainly printed on the wrapper.
ple and aiding development, resulted in the loss of r.iany millions
of pesos.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Continuing, the message read:
Desires to
"It is my desire to

WOOD'S MESSAGE

WILL RE HEft

0 UREAU REPORTS

'

WESTWARD

TOURIST TRAVEL

GIRTH IS Gl INING

:i

sM

October 29, 1922

er

Slip-ove-

FALL HATS

WOOL SOX

WOMEN'S HOSE

Hats are not a side issue with
You'd think to see the variety, that we sold nothing else.
If you want a good hat for little
money this is your store. New
styles and shapes to meet every

Oxfords and wool hose are the
style this season.
Young men
are all wearing them. Here's
some new Interwoven wool hose
that'll keep your ankles warm
all winter and look mighty smart
as well. Price

Silk or silk and wool hosiery for
women here in all the new effects in plain weave, drop stitch
and clocked. Beautiful heathers,
grays, browns and black. Special
values in silk hosiery at
Wool Hosiery $2.00

$3.50 to $10.00

50c up.

,$1.50 and up

us.

E. L. WASHBURN
ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE CLOTHIERS

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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SHUN POLITICS

HI
TO

LEGION

United States Senator H. O.
O. Bursum, In his address at the
HiEh school auditorium last night;
condemned all efforts to capitalize
the country's patriotism for poiiti
cal purposes, and recounted the
achievements of the- republican
nnrtv dnrinff the Harding admin
he
rhipf amonK which
niH tuprn the Dassaife of a fair tar
Iff law, the extension of financial
aid to the farmers ana uvesiucn
of immigration
men. restriction
tnr thn nrotection of American la
best possible
of
the
bor provision
assistance for disabled
mr, ariiir.tlnn nf annual governof
mental expenses by 14 billions
dollars between 1U19 and
the
creating of a commission for
apportionment of the waters of the
of
Interests
In
the
Colorado river
reclamation and legislation for thj
nrntfictlon of the agricultural anu
livestock producers from the ma
nipulations of gamblers ana speculators.
Mnu.Prilllit'Hl
Measure.
Senator Bursum said that the
a
is
soldiers' bonus bill
measure and condemned Senator Jones and his friends for encapital
deavoring to make political for
the
of the senior senator's vote
measure.
"I, too, voted for the bonus
both before and after the
nro.Mnntial veto," Raid Senator
I do not believe that
"hut
Bursum,
nnvnnn IS lustified In attempting to
purposes
capitalize, for political
what he has done on a question of
not
00
I
would
it, ami
this kind.
say shame on the man wno wuu.u
do so.
attempt tonnlltlcs
out of your or
iroor,
ganization." he said, speaking exto
the American legion men. The ele
..i,.o mnn in not an isolated
ment in our citizenship, but is first
and foremost an American citizen.
He must not judge of the general
the
policies of our country from
standpoint or tne ivuuic .m.v..
1

Senator Bursum said the vote on
the bonus question showed that the
in
representatives of both parties
divided in their
m.tHnn In this moasure practi rallv in proportion to their repre-of
Vn!nt,
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Left, Lady Diana Duff
center, Lady Astor; lifrht, Miss
Helen Fraser; below, Mrs. Marm
garet Wintrlngham.

United States Auto Road Inforbeen in Las
mation company,-haVfgas acquainting himself with
this city nnd its surrounding territory and securing reliable road
'
Information.'
Mr. McClasky met with the highway committee of the local chamber of commerce while here and
discussed the routing of tourists
over tho Las
highway instead of tho Walsen-burg- ,
purango and Gallup route.
He disclaimed any knowledge of
tho activity of members of his company in sending tourists over the
northern route In preference to
through New Mexico.
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It's a small thing the cut of the neck. Yet it marks the
difference between the unsightly pushing up in front of ordinary
underwear and the dainty trimne$s of Athena. And that is
but one of the distinctive features that give Athena its delight'
ful ease and comfort. The extra width through bust and hips,
the fitted seat, the trim narrow back all contribute to the
supreme shapeliness of the whole garment. No need to stretch
Athena into shape; it is tailored, in the making, to the natural
lines of the figure. Yet it costs no more!

TWO MEN AND GIRL
CAUGHT BY DENVER
OFFICERS AT WINSL0W

B.
Deputy Sheriffs
and L. F. Cook of Denver arrived here last night from Wins-loin a Hudson auto, bringing
with them Bonnie Mason, Al
and Daniel Webster.
Shaffer,
Shaffer and Webster are wantel
in Denver for jumping a bond on
a grand larceny charge. The
charge against the girl Is not
known here. The men, it is said,
got the Hudson car in Denver
The
and started for tho coast.
PERSHING REVIEWS
three were held in the city jail
ARIZONA
last
IN
night.
TROOPS

tho

Twenty-fift-

h
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to Hear Hoover!

You Want

ATHENA
U.NDER.WE AR
For Women and Children

The food administrator for the world's
war.
Head of relief work for the starving-peoplof Europe and Asia.
Secretary of Commerce in 'President
Harding's cabinet.
Head of the Colorado River Reclamation project.
Will be guest of honor at banquet of
Chamber of Commerce.

IlKTAINS CVE TITLE.
Oct. 28. Ralph
Greenleaf of New York, national
pocket billiards champion, tonight
retained his title by defeating Ben-ni- e
Allen, Kansas City, Mo., former
match,
champion, in a three-bloc- k
450 to 257. Greenleaf in the third
block made 1M point3 while Allen
infantry was making 133.

GenNogales, Ariz., Oct. 28. commaeral John J. Pershing,
nder-in-chief
of the American
Forces during the
Expeditionary
reviewed
world war.
troops at
Camp Stephen D. Little and Fort
Huachuca today.
General Pershing arrived at
Nogales this morning and

--

urtttmnmm

Lowe

O.

Philadelphia.

Ask the saleswoman to show you the distinctive
features that make Athena Underwear the choice of so
women. Athena maybe had in all
many
and
in knit fabrics.
weights,
styles
well-groom-

Armory Hall November 11th
Banquet tickets, one dollar (cash must
accompany all reservations).
No tickets sold after November 6.

Six industries WILL be located at

Governors of six states will be present.
Hour of banquet, 6:30 p. m., promptly.
Hoover has a special message for people of Albuquerque.
Tickets may be had at Briggs', Butts',
Alvarado, and Highland pharmacies, and
at Strong's and Matson's, and the Chamber of Commerce.
Get your tickets at once, if you want to
hdar Hoover. Two hundred reservations
already made.

BERNALILLO
BERNALILLO is on the eve of a gigantic BOOM
INVESTMENT at BERNALILLO
is not a SPECULATION
Property of every description Is being sold dally.
See TS for particulars.
Wo aro opening an office at BERNALILLO for your
A representative always on tho ground.
convenience.

STARES & PFEIFFER
REAL

ESTATE.

Albuquerque. S21
Phono 168.

w.

INSURANCE.
OFFICES:
Bernalillo. Volis' Store.
Gold.
Phone 4.

frF
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What Kind o a Esigc will
Be Standing in Yotsr Kitclsen
15 Years From How ?

A hard question to answer perhaps.
But the woman who owns a Monarch Racge can tell
you. She expects to be using the same Monarch. She has
good reason to expect it to last a lifetime. And she is perfectly satisfied to use it as long as it lasts because it bakes
as well with the same small fuel requirements as it did
when new.

If YOU want to be sure of having the same range fifteen
and to be so pleased with it that you
years from now,
never want to change, buy a Monarch Range now.
If you expect your new range to give this kind of
service, be sure that it is built the Monarch way
unbreakable malleable iron and heavy steel plates riveted
securely together.
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What Has More Style Than a
SWAGGER OVERCOAT?

N

you wear will look
better on you than one of the
new Society Brand Overcoats.

,
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He's the Man Who Has
Acquired the Cerrillos Coal Habit

They have the swagger style young
men particularly like. "We want to
show them to you especially in the
Matterhorn fabrics. Everybody likes
them. You will see why the minute
you set eyes on them.
Season

IT IS THE BEST OF ALL
THE HIGH GRADE COALS
It Makes a Hotter Fire, Holds a Fire Longer,

after season of hand wear

is
Over-

built into every Society Brand
coat we are ' showing this season.
You'll want one.
lHATdEN fcKELEHFR
218 West Central

eS)

I

Yon would bt proud to fume a Monarch in your
kitchen. It is th moat handtomm range yoa
toer taw, and 10 easy ietp htnking H.ke nevh

OTHING

-
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SPIRIT

Shapely Not Stretched into Shape!

I

'
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Special to The Journal.

Tucumcurl, N. M., Oct. 28. The
death list in the wreck on the
Dawson branch of the El Paso and
Southwestern railway was brought
to iwo today with the finding of
the body of the brakeman, ,1. B.
Cantrell In the debris. The wreck
occurred last Wednesday when two
were
derailed
and
locomotives
cars
of the forty-thre- e
thirty-si- x
in the train piled up. Cantrell's
body was found, badly crushed, between two coal cars that were covered with a mass of wreckage and
of the
coal. The other victim
wreck was F. S. Hinds, engineer,
who was fatally Injured and died
while en route to the hospital In
El Paso, the day of the wreck.
Cantrell was 27 years old and
had lived here about three years.
The body will be taken to Amarillo,
Texas, for burial.

at Camp Little. He left NCgal
DISCUSS ROUTING OF
this afternoon by automobile in
AUTOMOBILE TOURISTS reviewed tho Tenth cavalry i
It was state
Fort Huachuca.
here that General Pershing won
St erlnl to Tlie Journal
probably board a train for th'
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 28 A. east
at Benson.
H.
McClasky, president of the

3mith-McNarj- r-

d.

ill;-

SYi
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manding sex und t it cal equality for women. Lady Astor i

Harding, who has sent to congress a message favoring the reclamation legislation."
In defense of his measure for
quieting title to lands on the Indian grants. Senator Bursum said
that these grants are not in reality
Indian grants. They were given
by Spain, years ago, he said, to
people who lived upon them, and
who are the forefathers of thet
These people,
present residents.
he said, have lived in harmony
with the Indians for centuries. Under the Wlson administration, he
stated, suits were brought to secure title for all those lands for
the Indians, in spito of tho fact
that many persons living upon
them had deeds more than 10!)
years old, and others had held title
by peaceful adverse possession for
many years.
Introduced a mil.
In order to save these persons
from loss, he said, he had introduced a bill giving the federal
court Jurisdiction to quiet title to
lands in question within a period
of five years after its passage. The
bill also provides, ho said, that
lands- - held in adverse possession,
in certain cases, may be appraised
and the holder may pay the
amount fixed by' the hppralsers
and then be entitled to retain it.
Senator Bursum said that this bill
had been considered nnd approved
by the secretary of the interior,
and all Interests affected.
"It the government wants thes
lands for the Indians, let it pay
these settlers for them," said Senator Bursum.
UiisimfiS Conditions.
Senator Bursum said businessconditions in the country are becoming better every day, and thirt
unemployment in the United states
hna decreased at a rapid rate. He
said the one thing to bb feared
is a nerlod of too great inflation
rather than one of two great de- He predicted for the
pression.
next year, the best
cattlemen,
prices they have enjoyed intoyears,
their
and urged them to hold on
herds, that they might share in
is
that
coming.
the prosperity
The senator recounted numerous
other phases of the situation,
ad- showing that the republican
ministration has put tne country
on a solid footing, the basis for
genuine prosperity.
Senator Bursum was introduced
by John Venable. In spite of the
rain nd snow, and the fact that
many people are held by business
on Saturday night, a gooa
His remarks
crowd was present.
were listened to with closest attention.

AN OLD

ALBUQUERQUE. N.MEX.
STORE WITH A NEW

FOUND INWRECKAGE

will be a candidate for the house
of commons and it is considered
in other
likely that at least
women will make the race, including the other three mentioned above. The women claim that
if all the franchise rights of men
were conferred on women, the
number of women voters would
total 14,000,000, two trillion in
excess of the number of mal
votes. As it is but 6,000,000
women are enfranchised.

British politicians, with general elections coming as a result

of Lloyd George's resignation,
are puzzled over the effect the
women's votes will have on the
outcome. Feminine' leaders, including Lady Astor, Lady Gordon, Miss Helen Fraser and Mrs.
Margaret Wintringham are organizing the female vote and de
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Washington, Oct. 2S. Forebodturkeys this
ings of
year are seen In Agricultural Department announcements that despite a steady increase in tho price
of turkeys production has steadily
decreased. The average price received during the four months Oc6
was 13
tober to January,
cents a pound. The average price
received during a similar period of
1
was 32 cents per pound,
according to the Department's figures.
In , 1900 the census figures
showed 6 5 9 4 t; 9 5 turkeys on farms
in the United States, while in 1910
there were only 3,8f.708 and in
Dur1920. there were 3,027.028.
ing tho last six years tho price of
turkeys hns Increased to the producer more than 100 per cent,
while during the past 20 years the
number of turkeys produced has
high-price-

-

j

decreased about 60 per cent, the
Department states.
The difficulties of raising tur- keys Is given as the reason for tho
production decrease.
They are
hard to raise, because of wander-- I
and a disease
ing propensities
known as "blackhead" to which
tl.cy aro easy prey. Jt is very dif-- i
licuit to ship live turkeys to mar-- ;
Itet and when shipped dressed
there is a large amount of "shriuk-- I
;ige."
However, the raising of turkeys
may bo a very profitable occupa
tion where there is an abundance
of range, ample feed and reasonable freedom from predatory animals, the Department adds.

Difficulties of Raising Them
Is Given as the Reason
for the Production Decrease; Shrinkage Heavy BRAKEMAN'S

1915-191-

si"

Smith-McNa-

j

BE HIGHER

V-

-

o.w.vtlnn nf KcnlorHT.
The question of seniority In the
senate has had a too exaggerated
the
importance placed upon it,that a
enator said. He declared
member of the minority party, no
matter how long his sen&te ser-or
prestige
vice, has little or no In
commitinfluence, particularly
It Is performance
tee reports.
this
and
that counts, ho said, is infor
accord
reason the senator who
with the administration is most
valuable to his state.
nisctifispa tho Tariff
In discussing the tariff. Senator
that Senator
declared
Bursum
have
Jones, as a democrat, would tariff
voted for the Underwood
no
protection to
bill, which gave
wool, :heep, farm products, anu
beef and cattle . Ho declared
the new tariff law, which
Toneu rlecllned to vote for,
i
affords better protection to the
wool growers of New Mexico than
the emergency tariff or any other
nau.
tariff the country nas ever
because it Is the only one that
nnlv the lmnortation of
scoured wool. The present tariff
of 31 cents for scoured wool is a
greater means of protection, he
said, than tne oia lami w and
..rii nn wnnl In the grease,
quoted figure:! to show the truth
in auumuu,
of his contention.
the new tariff bill gives protection
to the meat grower, through a
duty of three cents on beef and
two cents on live beef.
The tariff bill which Senator
Jones disapproved met the apasproval of the Southern Tariff
sociation, Senator Bursum said,
which is made up of republican
and democratic
producers and
merchants of the southern states,
thanked President
and which
Harding for signing the present
tariff bill.
War Saved a Panic.
"Protection Is a matter of principle," said Senator Bursum. "If
It is good for New Mexico, it
should be good for other states." VALENCIA DEMOCRATS
He showed that under jthe UnderNAME COUNTY TICKET
wood tariff, the country was suffering from business dapresfdon,
and only the European war saved
Special to The Journal
the United States from a panic.
Belon, N. M., Oct., 28. Thf.
"Yet," he aid, "that is the meas- democratic
county convention
ure that Senator Jones, as a dem- which was held here this week
ocrat, would have supported. And was addressed by George H. Hun
It carried no protection on wool. ker, state chairman; Milton J.
of Albuoueraue. candidate
Senator Jones now refuses to vote
for a tariff bill because he flays for attorney general, and Bonifacio
Mnntnva of Bernalillo, candinaic
it does not afford sufficient protection for the wool grower, al- for corporation commissioner. The
a
to
is
his
following ticket was nominated:
party
opposed
though
Representatives Jonn cecKer,
protective tariff as a matter of
It appears to be an Jr., Belen, and Carlos GllDer.,
principle.
Belen.
excuse a subterfuge."
Claudio F. Du- Commissioners
In his discussion of the' Coloran. Cubero:
Senator
"enpe uasuno, juiriver
commission,
rado
Valencia.
is
Jose
Chavez,
J.
said
its
that
ales;
purpose
Burqum
jju- Sheriff John JJ. Kan,
to bring about an adjudication of
the waters of the Colorado river nas.
ts a c a ,
Geronlmo
Assessor
claimant states, preimong the
liminary to extensive reclamation Grants.
Treasurer Mrs. J. A. faaiua.
If New Mexico is to
ictivitics.
become a great and prosperous San Rafael.
will
Probate judge Trinidad tiar- state, he said, reclamation
bring about that happy result. He reras, Jarales.
County clerk Mrs. Ruby Biooumid that 8. B. Davis, Jr., republican candidate for United States worth, Belen.
School
superintendent mcanor
senator and a member or tne
Colorado river commission, is an Romero, .Belen.
r.
Surveyor Tom Davcy, Bluewa-teuthority on reclamation. In the
United Btates senate, the speaker
laid, Mr. Davis can be of inestlm-ibl- e
worth to New Mexico in CAPITALIST, 71, IS .
bringing about the passage of the
FOUND SHOT TO DEATH
reclamation bill,
under which it is hoped to bring
hun-Ireibout the reclamation of
St. Louis, Oct. 28 (by the Asof thousands of acres of sociated Press) Selwyn C. Edland on the Rio Grande river be- gar, capitalist
and former presitween White Rock canyon and dent of the Edgar Zinc company,
San Marcial. 'This is a project, was found shot to death in the
he Said,
in which Albuquerque kitchen of his home here today.
ind the entire state are vitally in- -. He was 71 years old and police
rerouted. If New Mexico is In- expressed the belief that he had
vested in the development of committed suicide. A note ad.he Irrigable lands .in the Rio dressed to his wife was found
3rande valley and In the San saying "you do not commence to
fuan basin, the best way to bring live until you die." He and his
it about is to send Mr. Davis to wife were estranged.
the senate, Senator Bursum
VALUE OP MILL ESTATE.
Predicts a Hard Fight.
Oct. 28. The
St. Paul.
"We will have a hard fight to estate of Mrs.Minn.,
Mary T. Hill, widow
tho
?ut
bill of James J. Hill, is valued at ?
Jirough," said the senator, "and
according to an Invenfou must itiow the men in con- tory and
filed In progress that you really want it by bate courtappraisement
here today. Tho bulk
lending to Washington men who of the estate, ia in stocks and
ire In. harmony with President bonds
...
k
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Condemns Efforts to Capitalize Patriotism for Political Purposes in Soldier
Bonus Matter.

'

T

EFFECT OF WOMEN'S VOTE PUZZLES BRITISH BOSSES

Page Three
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Has Less Ash and Never Fails to Give
.
SATISFACTION.
,

Don't forget that, we carry a complete line
of Heaters and Base Burners.

J:

GEO. C. SCHEER
FURNITURE CO.

314-31-

6

South Second Street.

Phone 431

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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IS TI1IS MICHIGAN'S YEAR?" ASK THOUSANDS WHO WATCHED
YOST'S MEN MOW DOWN 0. S. U. AT OPENING OF GIANT STADIUM
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tory Over Navy.
fhlladelphia, Oct.
and outmaneuveml

by

t;

.

IIS

thn filri. n cheerinff mass.
Crtim, tne spectacular halfback
of the Tigers, scored two ot the
easterners' three touchdowns. Me
battered hli way over the Chicago
goal line In the second quarter an-then came back after being re
lieved to score tor the second time
left end
6ray the Princeton
scored Princeton's third touch
down.

8

21-1-

:

Ever Played in West.

the

the Associated Press). Princeton
secured sweet revenge today by deto 18, in whal
177rnONE 177
feating Chicago, 21most
spectacular
probably was the
ever
the
in
staged
tootball game
middle west.
The Maroons, leading IS to 7 at
the start of the fourth period, wero
swept off their feet by a dasrllng
forward pass attack that enabled
the Tigers to crash over with two
touchdowns.
li' here,
Cold
weather
Chicago, fighting With the desand you had better have
peration of mad men, threatened
to score in the final few seconds
tha sleeping porch made snug
of the game, but the Princeton
and comfortable now id that it
line withstood the shocks of Johnwill be protected from the cold
ny Thomas, who previously had
Winter winds.
scored all of Chicago's three touchdowns. Zorn and Johnny Thomus
Call u9 Op. We'll gladly
smashed into the Princeton line
with only a yard needed to bring
of the
furnish
estimates
victory but were hurled back withcost.
f
out gaining an inch. Cleaves Im- mediately punted out of danger
and a few seconds later the game
ended with Chicago starting a new
Co.
mnrch toward the Tiger goal,
The game broke up In - a spec-- ,
321
West Gold Avenue
Coach
taculnr demonstration.
"Old man" Stagg came on to the
Phone 903-his!
to
cheer
Hold, his heart barefl.
were
who
defeated players
grouped v

--

Porch Curtains

1L

""

."
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Albuquerque Tent
& Awning
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RESULTS

FOOTBALL

Indian and Harley

Davidson and Ace
Motor Cycles, Bicycles and Tires, all
kinds at new

(ntvprBltv of Denver, 16: Uni
versity of Colorado, 0. Utah Ag.Colorado Asgics, 34;
gies, l.
. Stanford. 6; O. A. C, 0.
of Washington. 17;
University
Washington State colleKe, 18. UniUniversity of California, 12; 0.
California,
versity of Southern
Iowa City. 515 : Purdue 0.
10.
t Texas, 19; Alabama,Henniner,
0.
Auburn, SO; ramp
v
I,ehiRh, 2fi; Muhlenberg, 7. col- Washington
Lebanon, 32;

prices-First-clas-

'-

linns.

;
5

I

t

6.

'X.

ui-.cc-c

Arkansas, 40;' Txmislana, (I.
William and Mary. 82; PVdney, 6.
Sewanee, 0; Kentucky, 7.
Ohio Wesleyan, 2"; Wittenburs,

Tale, 1; Army,
Princeton, 21; Chicago. IS.
s St. Mary's college. 19; New
ico, Aggies, 6.
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MichiK,,n
u. o. u.
auS1"
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WOLVERINES;

SANTA CLARA'S SPURT
Ann Arbor, Mich,. Oct. 28 (by
A wild animal circus to tour tho
IN THE SECOND HALF the Associated
Press). Beating Bouthwest with all the year quar-tor- a
Is being coldown the stubborn defense of Bob
I
BEATS THE WILDCATS Zuppke's men, Michigan won its lectedat byAlbuquerque
the U. S. biological sursecond western conference football vey here. Survey hunters all over
! San Francisco, Oct. 28 Afte game of the season here today, tho state are keeping their eyes
Jjoinc outplayed in the first half downing Illinois, 24 to 0.
open for available live animals for
brame bv the University of Arizona,
Although balked at many stages tho menagerie.
and
In
Illinois
line.
tables
the
the
the
game
turned
by
Clara
It is tho desire of tho survey to
Santa
Jiosed out the visiting team here Yost's machine, took advantage of have a number of live predatory
every opportunity,
cnrryinj the animals which may be taken about
.today, 8 to 7.
,
Arizona shone particularly In battle Into Illinois territory repeat- for exhibition purposes to the variand third ous fairs of the southwest. There
the
second
Wildcats'
The
edly
during
the first half.
'

full-Jiacl- r,

Hohbs, scored for his periods.

aro already two mountain lion cubs
which have been taken about tho
stato with exhibits and more anl-- 1
mals are desired. It is particularfamilies
animal
ly desired that
with young be taken during the
summer in time for the fall exhibits.
"The two mountain lion oubs
Pickens
caught nllvo by HunterKama
J'C
and exhibited tit the
fiesta and Baton fair created more
any
than
interest among spectators
feature of tho bureau exhibit," said
a recent report oi inn
is hoped that arrangements can
be made with the hunters to se
cure during the next summer more
live specimens of predatory animals for exhibit purposes at fairs
and fiestas during tne summer
months."
,
Tt u nlnnned to keen the nnimais
at Albuquerque where thoywtU be
cared for by the city as a fart of
the city soo but will still bo avail
able for touring with nioiogicai
siirvev exhibits. The animals will
ramnin thn nronerty of the survey
but will be accommodated at the
city's expense. It Is planned to
provide a home for the animals at
the proposed river park.
Among the animals desired for
the exhibit are coyotes, bobcats,
and porcu
Kn. wolves, badgerssuch
rats,
pines. Live rodents some asdonena
nf which there ar
goand
of species In New Mexico,
nlso desired. Mounted
phers aresome
of the animals and
skins of
ronrnrtiietlon in miniature of ani
mals in their natural habitat and
In the hands of hunters are aiso
effective for exhibit purposes.
The lion cubs are now Being
hero as
kept at tho power house
The
thn nucleus for the circus.
cubs are growing rapidly and will
soon be too large and fierce for
nre
easy transportation.
iney wnen
tnme and playiui
except
feeding.

Captain
The visitors
threatened the
J.nm hv h touchdown following a
Michigan goal but once. That was
(series of plays through left tackle. In
final
when Zuppke's
the
period
4 In the third quarter, Halloran,
d
Gontu Clara, fullback, received d men smashed their way from
to within eighteen yards of
iunt on Arizona's 3 5 yard line and the Wolverine
on
line
a
goal
plunges
hashed around right end for
end runs by Happeney and
Jouchdown. Noonan failed to kick and
Mcllwain.
ihe goal.
Here the Michigan defense held.
was
V
Santa Clara's second scoreSanta
In the opening period the Yost
safety in the last quarter.
men
were almost helpless before
on
Clara carried the ball 40 yards
the the Illinl, the Wolverine's revamp
line plunges to the shadow of visied line not Dcinff able to clear the
Arizona goal posts, where the
path for the back.
tors held the local team for downs.
Illinois failed to make a first
McClellan, Arizona's left end. was down until the final period when
forced to kick from behind his six were registered.
Michigan
own goal line, but the ball was made
first downs during the
tumbled and Logan of Santa Clara game. eight
fell on it, a safety resulting.
Tip.
Western Ad For sale,
When the
on calling
(5wner ran through your attentiongirlto keeps
Buick.
what a
back of barn and tore down neigh- ring the moon has, grab yourlovely
hat
bor's fence: has lost confidence In and go home Richmond
driving ability. Boston Transcript.
mld-fiel-

Stop Rk eumaiismi
the Great Builder of
d
atism Must Go! Used Since 1826

"Shenmttlim?

Red-Bloo-

Me?

No,

Cells and Rheum.
Just Try It!

Indeed, Blood which ta ffllnua sufficient red-cel- ls
leads to a long list of troubles.
Kneumatinm is one of them. S. 8. H

it's all gone, every bit of It I It's
sunshine and Joy for me now for the
years. I feel a wonderful
tint time In in

the free motion I uaed
glory again
to bare when my
t.
were
yonng-kdays
I look at my
think
and
hand
'of the twists and
they
Swellings
I
Used to bmre.
bend way over to
haven't
floor.
I
the
Veen able to do

that
ears.

In many
I can thank
8. S. S. for it aUl
to me it was a
Rising sun of Joy

Is

the great

system

blood-builde- r,

strengthened nerve

in
It stops

vie-orato-r

akin eruptions, too, pimples,
Diacineaas, acne
bolls, ecsema. It
run
buildstiredup men
down,
and women, beaa-tiflcomplexions.
makes the Ueao
firmer. Charlie
Batiste, Florence,
Texas, writes:

take great
pleasure in letting
know
what
you
"1

and liberty. Brothers and sisters in
S. 8. S. hat don
ttiaery, do not
for ma. I have uted
1om roar eyas
four
bottlet ef
"Sofferinar has gono from yonr
nd think that
S. B. S. t am up so
mother!"
kealtk, free motion
can walk. The
I
and strength aro
yon forever) It is not ao. Befon
8. 8. 8. 1 wot in bed thr
Sons from
hero and now for all ot you. ntnth aiing
and could not walk. I wilt recom-mn-d
8. & 8. la waltln to help yon." There
B. 8. 8. U all who luSer with
la a reaaoa why g. s. 8. will hip Htomnatiam."
Start 8. 8. a today. It la sold at all
yon When yon Increase tha nomber
calls, tha entire aya-- drag stores In two sizes.
yoor
The
m oodargoee a tremendooa change. argcr size bottle is the more
jrrythlo( denenda on
d

1

INITIATED INTO
THE EASTERN
gpeclnl to Tho Journal
Las Vegas, N. M.t Oct.

STAR;

.O.&.wfltefej,0U(WaIlWanAB- --

DAIIIELSOf!
Second

Street.

21-p-

THEY SAY
Hinkle will cut taxes by reducing county levies.
WHICH MEANS

Overcoats
of the Finest
Character

Therefore, it's no more
than common sense to
seek your sweater where

assortments are large.
Sweater displays at
embrace all colors
and the most popular

Mat-son- 's

combinations
Coat or

icpat rAHiran nugi

$35.60 to $45.00

Mr. Hinkle should say frankly
that he favors abolishing local

You get everything you could
ask for in these fine Overcoats- not only warmth' and
style, but also the economy of
long service that finest tailoring and quality gives you.
Every new style in Ulsters,
Great
Coats,
Ulstereites,

Quick Results

boards of education and boards
of county commissioners,

Par-Kerr- y

all

expresses

best la
real

that is

Overcoats-devel- oped

at Fush-lo- n
Park, It assures
n,

Chesterfields, belted, half-bel- comfort and tho
or plain; plaid and conof long,
economy
service.
satisfying
a
wide
color,
trasting backs;
range. Unusual value and

style.
to roll collars.
We believe that we can
please you in the selection
of a sweater.
er

ks

is

variety
especially
featured at

HUNTERS, See our line
of Hunting Coats and
Leather Vests.
,

Other

MATSONQ
Phone

Well-Mad-

e

New

county purposes;
THEN

ts

slip-ov-

Over-coa-

BECAUSE

He believes they are unfit to
represent their people.
Do You Agree

at $16.50 to $30.00

Ilin-kle-

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS

Kodaks From $2 to $70

Phone 153

to the Program of

Surrendering Your Local Government to a Few of Mr.
's

ts

Appointees at Santa Fe?

M. Mandell Clothiers, Inc.

19

116 West Central

CsSablaStthOM!

Democratic headquarters says
that is Mr. Hinkle's answer to
pur question.

THERE'S A DIFFERENCE
In our cooking, in our prices, and most of all in the quality of our foods.
We do admit that we're not making any profit by selling our Sunday
Dinners for

Including CHICKEN I'AII the Fixings

50c
But we are proving to you how to take Sunday off by eating here for
less than you can cook at home.
-

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE YOU
ASK THE OTHER FELLOW ABOUT US

WHERE?
-

1

r,

and the state traveling
mission, the state educational
auditor, his appointtees, to veto
the wish of the people on how
much local tax they want to
spend for schools, roads and

Tailored at
Fashion Park

ATERS
You either like a sweater or you don't. You
know the minute
you
slip it on whether or not
you like it.

First, their admission that Hin-kle- 's
story of state extravagance
is exploded.
Second, that Hinkle stand for
depriving the people of local
self government.
BECAUSE, If Mr. Hinkle will, as
they say, use the state tax
corn-audito-

28.

Seven candidates took the degree
in Ransford Chapter, Order of the
Eastern Btar here Thursday evening, the work being exemplified
by past matrons of the ordor. Over
100 members were present to wel
come the candidates who were as
follows: Mr. and Mrs. B. Victor
Van Hook, Mr. and Mrs. N. Stein,
Mrs. Jadd Detterlck.
Mrs. EHsa
J. B. McCoy.

Here.

at raisins of Amer.

The first rose slips planted In
Oregon wore taken from a. bush in
Fort Vancouver. Washington.

QUARTERED HERE

'

South

Sold

Llopnse

Hunting-

jm:mimf?mfii

Ul WILL BE

1

S. S. S. Is

s

ne

Beats Down the Biological Survey Hunters
Stubborn Defense of Bob
Seeking Live Specimens
for Local Zoo and for
Zuppke's Men and Wins
Second Game of Season.
Traveling Exhibits.

Mex-

v

8nd Vandervoort. Michlg.S tackle
runner ,&jeej u ne lakes forward pass.
other one of the teams thai made
driving attack and a strong deher famous years ago. The defensive line. Mlchigar beat O.
fensive play of Captain Goebel
S. U. 19 to 0. The stadium, ofand Kirk at the ends and the
ficially dedicated with impresplaying of Klplte, bac'
sive ceremonbs, was filled to
field star, are the bright ipotn In
capacity and thousands
were
the team which shows a powerful
turned away.

DEFEATED, 24 0,

Michigan

T.

!

-

?'aT by

0.

20.

,

-

view of .maU portion of 80.000 persons packed in iiew stadium and bands
playing
Sn ,No,e.B'nok1e d'iftin into stadium from Runs of O. S. U. artillery

col-leg- e,

f.Lee. 53.

i

'

.

.thousands of Michigan adherents who saw Yost'3 men administer that 19 to 0 defeat to
Ohio State university at the
opening of the Crimson's new
stadium ore wondering If "Hurry
Up" is set to give Mielilgaa an

Trinidad high, 14; Pueblo Central high, 0.
Methodist university,
I Southern
.
n- - DUlnhnma Aceles. 6.
i Nebraska, 39; Oklahoma, 7.
,
f I .a Junta high, 6; uocny rorn, u.
8; UnJ Santa Clara university,
iversity Of Arizona. 7.
and
Lynchburg 0; Washington

J

"

.

8;

Mercer 0; Vanderbilt, 25.
Pittsburgh, 7; Bucknell. 0,
Mesa high, 6; Phoenix high,
Phoenix Indians, S3; Junior

''

r.liVd0n'. i,P,W
v,.

Bouth western, 0.
; St. Louis, 0.
Quantico Marines, 9; GeorgeR'ce.

town,

3

307

Aboe.

Mihdourl,

Ammunition,

sponsor!
t

-

s

Repairing.

Goods.

Sporting

0.

Kwarthmore. 20; Stevens. 0.
University of Oregon S; University of Idaho. 0.
Coe, 15; Grinnell, 0.
Knox college, 15; Heloit,,.
J
Maryland, 3; North Carolina
university, 27.
i North Carolina State, 0; Virginia
i.MIIitarv institute, 14.
Carnegie Tech.. 28; Grove City,

Democratic headquarters have
finally answered.

,

.

Hege,

WILL
HINKLE
CUT?

EXCELSIOR
The Soft Water
Laundry

,

Stagg Field, Chicago, Oct. 28 (by

from Annapolis today In
&he first hnlf of thn grume. tha Un
fooU'al'
versltv of Pennsylvania
In tha
'team pulled itself together
aJid
srnre
the
Ithird Period, tied
won from the Navy. In the final
13 to 7.
Nearly 60,000
garter, shw
thr bnttle.
'persons
hslfuackot
i Cart. "Po" Miller,eleven,
wh e
.'the Pennsylvania
with Its
NhowiiiR a little
half
first
Mother members in the
'had a reawakening In the histhird
ef- Uuarter and lowly through
forts Pennsylvania scored the next
touchdown and in the
i period put across the score that
(won the game.
i The preat Harchet of the Navy
'team, who was not permitted to
'start at the opening of the contest,
the pnme In the
(wrs thrown into
to turn the tide. Ills
(fourth period
to inspire the
'presence seemed
'midshipmen, for they opened up
ton the fighting Quakers and for
ta time looked very threatening.
The ball was carried close to the
1
Pennsylvania line but a Krounded
last down
jforward nass on the
J spoiled the chance at least to tie
.the score.

The
onto

Tigers Secure Sweet Re Want Ads Bring Quick Results
venge in One of the Most
Spectacular Contests

iL

(5S

the center of the field.
Princeton rooters swarmed
In

uIE FROM

D

BEATS MIDDIES

fCaptain Miller's Playing Is
Largely Responsible for
His Team's 13 to 7 Vic-- i

October 29, 1922

at the

ANGEL CAFE
Just Off Central On North Fourth.

,

WHERE
WILL
HINKLE
CUT?
uav.y

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1

October 29, 1922

Pasre Five

w oman s Daily magazine Page

1ST
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ROMANCE

A STENOGRAPHER'S
BY

GIRLS OF Y. W.
PLAN OF CAMP
IN MOUNTAINS

JANE PHELPS

KPftllF Household Hintmexu irixi.

starch, one large tablespoon
coa or one square of melted

Breakfast.

XEIJJE

SUGGESTS A WAY OCT.

Chapter 36
The girls were too tired to do
anything but sorest and talk. itThey
was
many stairs,
had climbed
a very warm day, that they were
exhausted.
completely
It was the 13th of the month,
and Dugan said if they took the
rooms they could have the rest
That would
nf thA month free.
make the extra dollar a month all
right. But the referencesno worono
ried them.
They knew
save the men for whom they
two
or
one
young felworked, and
lows like William Dalton whose
say so carried no weight.
"I'll go down very early and get
a character reference from Miss
McBrlde, and Mrs. Thompson will
also give us one, I am sure,"
Gladys said.
"That's that!" Nellie said. She
the
tad heard Dorothy Fallon usewhen
expression, and as usual
anything pleased her, had added it
to her vocabulary.
"Now for the reference as to
our honesty, and our ability to
pay," Cora said. "If I had been
in my place longer I would ask
them to help us, but I hardly feci
I can, especially fts-- am leaving."
"gay, girls! All's fair in love and
war! I'll get a reference." Nellie
said, her eyes dancing.
"From whom?"
"I shan't tell until I see if I can
Bet it."
"We'll meet at lunch and see if
cither of us have thought of a
way to satisfy the owner," Cora
aid as they finished breakfast,
and Gladys hurried away to see
Miss McBride.
for
Gladys and Cora met apluncheon, but Nellie did not refpear. Gladys had a very nice
erence as to their character from
Miss McBride. She had also said
able to take
they were perfectly
the apartment. She had approved
the plan immediately. Saying:
'A Home will make you all happier, give you an interest that will
he good for you in every way.
as
Were you all three as young but
Nellie, I shouldn't approve,
Just
with you and Cora it will be
the thing for her, as well as for
you older girls. I hope you may
succeed In taking it."
They waited until the last minbut no Nellie appeared.
ute
she
Neither did they see her untilnearcame into the rooming house,
ly an hour later than usual. a ref"Well, girls, I said I'd get
erence, and I did!" She said when
at once where she
they both asked she
wasn't at lunch
had been, why
with them?
"Who from?" Again they chorused. "Mr. Fallon?"
"No, I haven't been there long
enough I didn't quite dare, have
I hollflve he would
I got it from Mr.
(rtvnTi mo nne.
Robinson, wrote it myself, made
him sign it!"
Cladys and Cora were speechless.
"Don't look at me like that!
tie was real decent. I didn't haveI
to threaten him or anything
would though if he hadn't done
what I asked him to!"
"Tell us, Nellie," Gladys gasped.
'Yes, tell us," Cora added.
I

,

.

"

T

What the

-

bled nnd probably will be trebled
when the statu convention reports
are made at Raton next month
of
The Chamber of Commerce
wHh the
Carlsbad is
W. C. T. U. in arranging a "Carls
bad special" automobile to take
from
seven or eight delegates
Carlsbad to the state convention.
The W. C." T. U. in Carlsbad have
been conducting for three years an
Americanization center for school
and recreation for former residents of Old Mexico. Mrs. Strum-quiorganized the Spanish speaking women of this school into a
W. C. T. U. chapter, and one of
their delegates will attend the state
convention.
At a meeting of the W. C. T. U.
afterSanta Fe
of
Friday
noon the. following officers were
presielected: Mrs. Ramuelson,
dent; Mrs. C. O. Harrison, vice
president; Mrs. Susie Sever, reelected secretary; Mrs.' Whittier,
treasurer, Mrs. Gunter, correspond-C.
ing secretary. Trie Santa Fe W.
T. U. has the largest membership
in the state.

lf

'
ARIZONA HAS F(RST
SNOW OF THE SEASON

DEMING HIGH SCHOOL
BEATS EL PASO TEAM

Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 28. Arizona
had its first snowfall of the year
TRIAUN 10 DAYS
Some!
And Then
early today, according to reports
As thirsty Americans nre dis- to the United States weather buArguments were concluded yes- posed to view the matter, the three reau office here.
mile limit is Just the limit. Boston
Three Inches of snowfall was reterday in the motion of A. B.
for a new rial of his dam- Transcript.
ported at Flagstaff and at 9 o'clock
Him.
C.
suit
Carl
of
Most
'Ein
Cussingage
Magee. Hear
four inches had fallen on Baker
against
You never hear of a man brag- mountain, north of Roosevelt.
Judge M. E. Hickey announced
that he would give his decision ging about his pet coal dealer.
Rain was reported at several
within ten days.
other points in the state.
Washington Post.

Fort Bayard, N. M., Oct. 28.
In a sand storm and snow blizzard
here this afternoon the Deming.
HigH school nosed "out the Garden
grocery eleven of El Paso in a hard
fought football game by the score

st

Zumbro home.
Only one room
showed evidence of the burglary
and the value ot the loss there is
unknown as its occupant is out of
the city, while in another room
money and Jewelry were left untouched on a dressing table,
ON NEW

chlck-enfee-

40c Pound

Boneless Codfish,

35c Pound
10c size,

8c Each
Cocoanuts,

20c Each
Angelus

pHH

Van

or

Tailored

Sk

BUSineSS.

S0.1.

J"7!if coat

blivyyiup,
Or Walking

ooat

la

or
to be

worn

Low; walkina

-

ln llk' wool, or
ltala mixture,

Gloves

or
.mart, simple coat
or cape of hip or full
leneth ; preferably of
Tailored

auit;

aubdued color.

or suede;
gauntlet or slip-o- n
in tone of brown pre- Cepejlcin

terred.

waya aa amart, aim- pie, and neat aa
meana and ability
will permit,

'?

t,ha"' prf:
a amall
ferably
crushed
fftme

ahoea lor along trip;
brown preferred with
matching silk atock- inga.

Same aa above.

of 14 tn

"

type in subdued coloring.

Large 23c

ever-prese-

Colorado Potatoes,
8 lbs. for 20c
BUY A SACK OF
SUGAR,

nt

$8.00

TRONG'S BOOK STORE
The Office

GGCE"TYS

Man's Supply House.

Have

Don't forget
your S & H

1.1.

Tlnminer

nrnrnil

SDOrtS
Or DruiM

Church,

Simple

plllh

TYlPPt."

Hlgp Ur

111

-

afternoon

dreaa of crepe, satin.
or velvet; or skirt
to match Jacket, with
costume

-

blouse;

tow; (lrm heels;
in

ferably

pre- -

Smart, simple, and

brown;
nor- -

or in two-toelty eporta

type;

felt, silk, leather,
kid, or novelty ma- tenal.

In, kid, or patent
leather, in atrap or
Colonial type; brown
and blaek favored;

Distinctive picture
elegant
type; more
than for business
wear, but not over- elaborate.

hose in wool or lisle
mixture.

Low;semi-dreasyaa- t-

sheer silk hose.

fOimal

of soft

g;

Top eoat of soft, BerriceaL;le gaunt- thick wool or fur; lets to match hat or

or

aeml-tailor-

sports suit; or warm

ahoea.

aweater.

Seml-dreea-

or

y

auit; eemi- dressy eoat or wrap
of wool, velvet, or
e
fur.

White, cream, beige,

or gray; glace kid
mousquetaire type

re-cr-

Stamps.

tions?

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1922.

You Can Always
Save on Toilet
Gocds Here.

About Our Moderate

Priced

Oriental Cream,
large

Evening

favored.

umbVeUa

Change purse; rani-ty bag; and chiffon
Shetland or novelty
sports veil, and scarf
if desired '

M5RAMQMTEX ON

reJ.

TO

Oriental Cream,
60c

'

,kirt

w.t.

"

P"t

"d

$1 Down and $1 a SoveItj
ji; cum up,
Week Buys the We have Just received

with

'

,

wooTdreaa

Morning

"

aa a tscou
pTiPSt
tt

Afternoon
ai hnma

.

,

hohPin eiik or Sale

I

miature,

U$SS.

.

iS'ffi
aUkhoae.

;

aS

a gUeSt.

.

dress of wool or
or costume
silk;
bloilee and silk or
to
-

B.m.

fo, .it,,.
noon at home dain- ty If indoors; (mart

liany

event.

f'inoh'ieStb,"-

'"

' '

at

ago of 65 Tears, 85 per

cent aro dependent on
friends, relatives or
charity.
Terrible, you say.
Yes, but In a great
"
many cases avoidable,
able.
The man with a savings account doesn't
fear tho future the
above statistics hold no
terrors for him.
But It's important to
open that account before tho statistics DO
worry you.
Of course we prefer
that you start It at the

'

Preteyllkordainty

JiVening

at home

party
'

or

dinner

gwn'ofankieCgtS
when entertaining.

,

w

fc7o

a gut&u
-

fw

for after- -

Sam.
noon.

Bamea.forrr.nin,
at home; or formal

ssnsiffi
party,

theater, or

,

'

Black patent fcath- or; or satin, or met- -

J!.;1" jess
gown; ehiffon or lace

ffi.rt"S&" tX.

humomtwt

j

WrtHy

0

65?

Statistics gathered by
tho insurance companies of tho United
States show that of the
men who llvo to the
'

B.ra5r

;

AlternOOn

Where Will
You Be

.-

il" Or

,

Vanish- -

EOo Palm Olive
,
Shampoo
36c Palm Olive Shav- ing Cream

QQ
OiC
QQ
.eJaC
AQ

tC

Gillette style Pocket
Razor, with 3 blades

tDleUU

Gillette styla Blades,
dozen

OuC

Mavis Face

AA

AKt
rJttJC

Powder. .

19c
Mavis Toilet

QKf
.tJDLs

Water
Pastorlne Tooth

Oi
4JLC

Paste

All at Special Prices

a new
consignment of some of the
best novelty earrings ever
Novshown in Albuquerque.
elty designs with Jet, Jade,
pearl and other novelty stones.
'

I
!

Citizens

National Bank
Tho Bank of Personal
Service.

size Victrola has always
been popular in Albuquerque.'
It is the kind we sell for $1.00
down and $1.00 a week a
If it
genuine Victor victrola.
Is inconvenient
for you to
come down we will be very
glad to demonstrate this machine with your favorite records at your home.

Noir Perfume, Guer-lain- 's
Perfume,
Coty's Perfumes,
Houbigant Perfumes,
D'Orsny Perfumes at a saving
here, always.

Narclsse

Hats Values Here
The Time

All

Wonder Hats S4.50
Excel Hats . .56.50
Novelty Hand
Bags, $7.95.
These are handbags that you
would expect to pay from $10
to $15 for. All kinds of the
newest novelty leathers
are
featured and the bags, are esDiswell finished.
pecially
criminating shoppers will be
Interested in the many new
shapes and designs) presented
'
in this assortment. '

-

CA

This

i

'

.

WT1l FALL. comea the second reat
change oi the year, expressed by
Nature in her colorful autumnal garb.
7f"
f
Women, too, feel the same natural impulse
A
SrT
revealing itself as an inheritance from
countless generations who provided by
heavier raiment against the rigors of im- ' PendlnS winter
an impulse which is now
W
finding expression in the changing modes.
VwPV
To tne woman now planning her fall
V'A
f
clothes, Mr. Mary Brooks Picken vice- president of the Woman's Institute of
Domestic Arts and Sciences, has offered the benefits of her experi- ence in the accompanying chart, from her book, "The Secrets of
Distinctive Dress."
Mrs. Picken regards dress as properly the subject of serious
study. Her attitude is similar to that of the tailor of Louis XIV
of France who observed, when the monarch appeared in a full
outfit of English make, "You are covered, Sire, but you are not
Clotned. "
"Women who count, whether of high or low station In life, try
through their clothing to bring out that which is best in their
appearance, and to express that individuality which is the vital
force of life," Mrs. Picken said recently. "Styles for the fall
for this individual expression.
Not
sP,e?did
years have we enjoyed such variety, such freedom of choice.
"Skirts have again become the graceful garments which they
were intended to be. The woman whose type demands long, tfweep- ing lines again may have them, but another may find her type
in a length less formal and be no less correct. The
"fusion
autumn, With Its Vague tones enlivened by touches OI high color,
m
cai,s int w ta dresa th
"The new thoughts in dress present no difficulties to tho home
dressmaker of only moderate skill. Now, as always, the best
dressed women will be simply dressed,'

f

-

Palm Olive

style.,

$25 Viof rola

fowftogi''

QQ
OUC

HIE Kf

Woman's Institute

Morning
aunome

They are made of beautiful
materials and are just full of

The people who have purchased them tell us that
they answer every purpose of the higher priced
gowns. At $35 to $50 you can afford two or three
gowns for the amount that you have mentally budgeted for one.

luncheon
,,o,ww..h,.bb,.,e

,.)UL

Palm Olivo

Cream
60c

Ofl

RCXT

Small change purse
or bag of material to

dreaa,

tf

tDLtOU
PCkn

fnall

we have many
evening gowns at prices higher than $35 to $50, we want
to devote this paragraph to
telling you about some of the
people who purchase these
gowns.
priced
moderately

Health Seekers

Same aa above with
travelini
necessary

harmooiae

Aur

Green

the

If you are tlio a vera go health
seeker you traveled several
hundred or several thousand
miles to get to Albuquerque.
Now that you'ro hero yon want
to do everything you can to gel
well.
Your doctor will tell you that
environment lias much, to do
w.th your cure. MiramontcF
offers that. Good rooms, each
with a private porch, delightful
meals at reasonable rates. Ca'l
2400-Jfor full particulars.
-l

Tailored, or porta
blouse and skirt; or
ami - tailored; or
aporta dress o iwool
or silk, 8- - or Much
length.

Motoring

you

heard the
w

ing Cream

Fabric or small ani- mal acarf wit ii drew
or suit; smart roomy
purse preferably of

baiv and

2lzc

Pork and

Beans,

Dresses

black
brown liath- er; gloves; close-fi- tting or flowing veil,
if desired.

Bameaiabore.

Camp Pork and
Beans,

Van Camp

Every hour of every day, someone's valuable
records are destroyed by fire.; Don't exposa
your papers the very life blood of your business to the
danger of fire
Take steps to secure protection.
Phone 1104 for Our Representative.

Accessories

'

"

8m

Coat

Small
pnned hat or
draped turban to
harmonise dress,
suit, or ooat: amart- neas and acrviceabil- ity equally desirable,

type

" P""?"or Rum an

mmmmimmmm

Traveline

Hat

.

Small, 9c

Medium,

MODERN PROTECTION

Although

Footwear

'

Raisins,

Beans,

Woman Wears This Fall

Dress

Seeded

15 oz., 20c
Bananas,
10c Pound
Van Camp Pork and

.

winning touchdown with three
minutes to play and Quarterback
Steed drop kicked goal, giving
Deming their one point lead.

-

d

Sunmaid

J

Marshmallowv,

8c Each

mule-draw-

.

Purpose

50c Pound

Birmingham

.

van should presently be shot." Old
timers hear him and they shed
their sad. denatured smiles; when
they were frerh they also said,
"The proper speed's ten miles."
Behold the voter and his Liz when

Bur-

THE DRIVER'S PROGRESS.
When first a voter gets a car,
No
how cautiously he drives!
rules or bylaws will he mar, he'll
He
drives
lives.
no
take
precious
his 1oat along the sands, along tho
busy ways, he holds the wheel with
rigid hands, and grinds his teeth
and prays. "Ten miles an hour,"
observes this man, "Is fast enough,
I wot; and he who faster sends his

Creamery

Hershey's Chocolates,

RIPPLING RHYMES
By WAIT MASON.

f

Butter,

ALL STEEL SAFES

three-quarte-

one-ha-

"

60c Dozen

Mistletoe

lf

one-ha-

;

Comb, 30c

"That sort of thing happens frequently in this country. But, on
tho other hand, in a few years
more he more be back on a park
bench."

Honey,

Strictly Fresh Eggs,

Pnt.-itne- s

glars entered the home of J. W.
Zumbro on Eighth street hero,
Thursday evening while members
of the household were attending
the picture show, and secured articles of clothing and Jewelry of
considerable value.
The thieves entered through a
rear window, but were frightened
away, it is believed by the return
of Miss Symes, who rooms in the

Well-Dresse-

Mountain

Wisconsin Longhorn
Cheese,

y

two brief months are sped; now
twenty miles his limit Is. he has
not lost his head. He lectures all
the village Fporm on sanity in
speed, and says that scorchers in
the courts Rhould dig their
"Oh, twenty miles is fast
enough for any man," he cries,
"and he's a vandal nnd a tough
who like a comet flies." The weeks
sail on, as weeks will sail, since
time has many wiles, nnd now that
voter is in jail for hitting sixty
miles. "Life is too short," he tells
n
the Judge, "to move like
drays"; the Jurist mutters
"Bunk!" and "Fudge!" and gives
him sixty days.

DECISION

Washington, Oct. 28. Railroads
might well consider the advisabil-ity- v
of establishing auxiliary motor
trucking systems to supplement
existing rail facilities In largo cit
j

A

near-b-

LAS VEGAS HOME IS
ENTERED BY BURGLARS
Special to The Jonrnnl
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 28.

FOR THEJAILROADS

president of the Chicago and
Eastern- railroad, told delegates today at the closing session of the
highway education conference,

of cochoco-

Cook it unrfi smooth and
Sausage late.
permanent camp house In the Grape Fruit
serve over cake. One can make
woueo
Rolls
mountains which will be
individual puddings by baking tho
Luncheon.
readily available for all of the girls
cake in muffin tins.
Cream of Celery Soup
clubs of the Y. W. C. A. is the latBaked Apples
A
Crackers
est dream of the association.
CANDY MAKING A WINTER
campaign to raise funds for such a Whole Wheat Bread and Butter
SI "OUT,
Milk
building will be undertaken in the
As the evenings lengthen and
Dinner
near future by the Young Woman's
colder
grow
candy making become
Scalloped Oysters
council, a board of the association
Cabbage Salad one of the popular Indoor sports..
representing all of the organized nnltnrt
clubs.
Presto Cake with Chocolate Sauce, The old fashioned molasses candy
good and has the adi is always
.
rea or iunue
The plan Is for a rustic lodge,
oi
canvantage of adding to the gayety be
Just within one of the near
the occasion by requiring to
TODAY'S HECIPES.
yons, to be pleasantly furnished
nf fftloru Kmin This is pulled. Here is the recipe:
and equipped to accommodate
Molasses Candy One cup mocamping parties of girls. The only made from tne green tops and
other enmp available for Y. W. C. tougher stems of the celery, the lasses, one cup ti'igar, cutter size
A. use is too far from the city to tender portion being used at the of an egg, one tablespoon vinegar;
Cut Into small pieces tho boil but do no 8tir 1111 11 harden
be reached easily and acquires tnhln
mora "roughing It than suits the tops nnd tough portions of the cel when droppcer inso cold water
feminine taste.
ery and one onion. Jfut in coiu When done stir In a teaspoon ot
Such a camp as planned- by the water and cook until tender, then soda nnd beat well, pour into butY. W. C. A. would be in great de- strain through a wire strainer. At tered pans, and when cool pull unmand for all summer camping lunch time put a good tablespoon til white and cut into sticks. If
is desired put in beparties of girls' clubs of the associ- of butter or oleo into a saucepan, any flavoring out.
use all the add one tablespoon of flour, mix fore pouring
ation, and for week-en- d
Another old fashioned favorite
ypar around by business girls who cmnnth BnH a nlnt nf milk And the
One cup molasses:
wish to get away from the city for strained celery nnd onion, let come is butterscotch.
cup butter.
short vacations, it is believed.
to a boll, season and serve, ho one cup sugar,
is
Flavor with
The Young Woman's council
many of these milk soups can be Boil until it threads.
With
on
buttered
pan.
nnd
mnAn
and
a
vanilla
at lftlla ovnpnsn
pour
arranging for bigbenefit picture
Two
Penoehe
cups brown
show to bo given for the camp the maximum of nourishment, and
cup milk,
fund during the N. M, E. A- - con- they make an ideal luncheon ciisn sugar,
vention in November, if possible. especially when there aro children. two tablespoons butter, one teawill
one
council
All of tho clubs in the
cup chopped
Presto Cake Put on cup Bugar, spoon vanilla,
narticiDate in tho ticket sale, which one and
cups flour, two nuts. Boil sugar and milk to tho
is expected to realize a consider- teaspoons baking powder and half soft ball stage. Remove from the
able sum for the proposed camp a teaspoon of salt in the flour sif- fire; add butter, flavoring and
house.
ter, sift' Put a tablespoon of melt- nuts. Beat till creamy and thicked butter or substitute in a cup, ened; pour into a greased tin, and
one egg on top of that, and fill the when firm cut in squares.
MEMBERSHIP
U.
C.
T.
W.
cup up with milk. Add to sifted
When boiling fish, add a few
IN STATE IS INCREASED flour and sugar, add flavoring, any
the
drops of vinegar to the water;
desired, mix well and bake.
YEAR
IN
PER
fish
will then be quite firm and
CENT
50
Chocolate Sauce One cup sugar,
one tablespoon of flour or corn- - very white.
Reports of the local W. C. T. U.
chapters recently visited by Mrs.
N. J. SLrumquist. state president,
show that tho membership of the
organization has more than dou-

"Well, it just happened to corns
to me that I could make him give
1 was deterus that reference.
mined to have that flat. So I went
up there my noon hour. I told
Mr. Fallon I might be a few minutes late getting back, that I had
an errand to do, but would stay
and make up my time tonight
that's why I was so late. I went
in Just as it nothing had happened. I said:
" 'I want you to do something
was
for me, Mr. Robinson.' Smith most
looking so astonished at me I
he
it?'
is
'What
laughed out loud.
asked mighty cold like, I felt all
froze up for all it was so hot. 'We
for
girls, Cora, the girl who came lives
me one day, another girl who
a
little
to
take
want
I
and
with us,
flat. I haven't been with the firm
I am with now as long as I was
with you, so I want you to give
me a reference;- say we are able
to pay for the flat.' Then I told
him I'd been getting $18 ever since
I loft him. You should have seen
him open his eyes when I said
that; and poor old Smith too. It
But, girls, grandpa
was funny!
can't be all bad if he was a horrid
old thing to me, because ho said:
'If you will type it, I'll dictate."
Never objected
Not another"word!
at all. Here's the reference. Now
let's hurry and go and see Dugan.
He said the owner would be thcie
or his agent at 8 o'clock."
a
Cora took the reference,
and read it aloud.
really nice one, were
so dazed by
But both girls
Nellie's daring her success that
their
simple
who
she
was
got
it
supper, then dragged them off,
leaving the clearing up to be done
on their return.
"Did you ever?" Cora said to
Gladys.
"No, I never! The little minx
to do a thing like that!"
To be continued.

ies, W. H. Lyford of Chicago, vice

SUGGESTS AUXILIARY
TRUCKING
SYSTEMS

upreme llats$9.5G
The fame of our three special lines of hats is
spreading like all good news should spread. More
and more people every week are declaring that
our Wonder Hats at $4.50, our Excel Hats at $6.50
and our Supreme Hats at $9.50 so
the
hats they are offering elsewhere that there is absolutely no comparison. In addition to offering you
quality in these hats we offer you large assortments
for selection.
out-shi-

ne

V,.;

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
seen it in action in their behalf against
menacing conditions and have witnessed
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
its effective dealing with difficult situaPublished By
tions. They have seen it pursue the course
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
insured maximum
that
service in their
Managing Editor
JOSEPH TAUSEK
of
cause,
regardless
that might
antagonism
ve.
310 West Gold
Office
mean loss of votes in certain quarters. And
17
f6
and
Telephones
seen all this, the people can be
s
matter at the postoffiee having
Entered as
N.
in
counted
Santa
Fe.
on to continue the support that
and
N.
M..
entry
of Albuquerque.
M pending, under act of Congress of March 17,
extended
they
by their confidence, in the
1879,
last
election.
The administrati on h na
RATES
SUBSCRIPTION
itself
One month by carrier or mail
proved
,,..85c
wholly worthy of its continu
$2.60
Three months
4'5 ance. Its claim to support is for services
SI
Months
One Year
!" rendered and to be rendered. And such
a claim has always carried with the
ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any American
people.
matter that it may deem Improper.
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advertising

Calls for society meetings, cards of thanks, resolutions, society and church socials, lectures, nomeetings (except Sunday
tices, calls for church
church programs) are considered as advertising and
will be charged for at regular advertising rates.

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited to
the use, for
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
herein.
news
local
the
published
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REPUBLICAN VICTORY
ASSURED.

f

SEEMS

"3

BY THE WAY.
Someone in England suersrests the nnh
lication of a Black Book for unDroseeurerl
war profiteers, the complaint being that
the Blue Book is already overcrowded
witn tnem.
Still, no matter how toueh the situ a.
tion looks, someone is going to refer to
it iiuy years irom now as the good old
uays.

With election day but a week off, there
is every indication that Democratic misrepresentation has failed to blind the
people to the facts. The Democrats have

We always thought that smell around the
had ample opportunity for presenting their
post
omce
lODoy was not the odor of sanctity.
case, but instead of offering a single constructive alternative for the alleged ills
Sometimes the eye's the agent
That leads one down to Hell.
of which they complain, their campaign
While at other times the devil
has been one of destructive criticism from
Works through the sense of smell.
From the dungeon scene from Pabst,
beginning to end. What has taken place
by four
in New Mexico is typical of tho whole coiurea voices,
country. The Democrats have failed utThe woman at Portales who was bitten
by ah
terly to tear down the record of achieve- insect evidently Is a thin woman, as the newspaper
sne
adwas
says
ment of one of the most constructive
Ditten on the angle.
ministrations in the country's history.
It seems to us about time
tha Insurance
The Republican party stands upon that companies to put the clergymen for
In the extra haz- ardous class.
record.
From the time when it first came into
Judging from what we see In the newspapers,
control, the administration has devoted pants is the real Issue,
greatly overshadowing the
' its efforts to solution of the nation's
prob- tarur ana the bonus.
The burning question of the day Is:
SENTENCE SERMON.
lems, foreign and domestic. Achievements
Should mother and grandmother wear
pants?
under its brilliant and vigorous foreign
Should a high school girl be allowed to attena
Truth is simple, and one; error, manifold and intripolicy are notable. Settlement of vexed classes wearing pants T
cate.
Carl Armerding, Gospel Hall.
Should son wear peon pants?
Pacific questions and agreements on reAre pants things of beauty?
duction of naval armament at the WashThere is no worse form of abuse of the house of God
than to remove from it the Gospel and to introduce
If spooks had half as much fun on Hallowe'en
ington conference, which carry back in
teachings and worship which are in conflict with the
credit to President Harding's initiative in as they are reported to have, we'd Just as leave
oe one.
Gospel. Carl Schmid, Immanuel Evangelical Luthercon-are
"
that
. calling
meeting,
impressive
an Church.
tributions to the progress of world peace
It would bo pretty tough, though, to have to
come hurrying through space every time Conan
and national welfare.
Jesus Christ was no
He had a world
Sattiday morning I was erround vision and a world
In dealing with domestic problems, the Doyle went into a trance.
message, a message that was not
at emus grocery store anu. l nera for one
Mr. Smlt tawklng on the tolefone
age only, btft for all ages; therefore His teachadministration's efforts have met with
Come on you spooks,
saying, 111 have it over as soon as ings are just as applicable to the
You'll
to
have
success.
problems of the
cut.
It
found
conspicuous
equally
posserble, Mrs Jennings, but I can't twentieth
century as to those of the first. W. A. Guv
That
say for sure because my boy is sick
the nation laboring under depressed eco
this morning.
Broadway Christian Church.
Jazz time dance
.
nomic conditions and speedily set about
Giving me a ideer how to make
For Conan Doyle
some money, and I sed. Do you
Christ never rebuked those who were conscious of
relief. One of the first acts of the
Has called you
wunt enybody to deliver stuff for
To
his
you today, Mr. Smit? and he sed,! their sin ; His severity was reserved for hypocrisy. He
highbrow
executive was the calling of congress in
Wy yes I do, that jest wat I do! was
Ghost seance.
unsparing in His denunciation of the
session for enactment of legislation necewunt, how would you like to make,'
but for the woman taken in sin, and otherspretender
doller?
like her,
All rite, very much, I sed, and:
ssary to the restoration of abnormal conbut tenderness, sympathy, compassion.
AhaSrnh11!?
he
Then
In
start
sed,
this
by taking
ditions to normal, with special reference
A. M. Knudsen, St. Paul's Lutheran Church.
of lettuce and these soop
TwsisiSy Years Ago hed
to revision of taxation and tariff. Since Allbiipeinp
greens erround to Mrs. Jennings,
thats the big house on Broad
The power of Christianity is not the
that time the administration has never
power of instreet with the iron fents erround
but the power of the spirit, the liberation of
tellect,
wunts
sho
it
the
rite
away,
yard,
The
social season In Albuquerque will open to
slackened in exertion of proper pressure
me less sne oraers tne quicKer sne the deeper, greater soul within us, the renewal
of life
to his end. It has consistently and per- morrow night when the Commercial club will give wunts it. Hurry back and
by that'
the first of Its winter series of dances.
time 111 have a lot of stuff reddy through contact with the divine, the recognition of the
divine in man, the mystery of love, the sweetness of
to go out.
sistently championed and urged legislaAnd he handed me a paper bagi service, dying to ourselves that we
tion for rehabilitation of agriculture and
The republicans of Santa Fe county have nomi
may live to God
with stuff in it and I went to the!
rJHT. of beholding all things in the light of eternity!
other purposes of national import and nated the following ticket: Amado Chaves, for leg big house with the Iron fents and
William B. Allen, St. John's Cathedral Church
islative council; William Kilpatrlck and R. L. Baca, walked throo the Iron rate and;
promotive of the public good. And the for the house; A, L. Kendall
then a dog ran from erround
and Nicholas Quintana, Jest
back of tho house barking
and remedial for the house; H. C. KInsell, sheriff; Marcus Cas- the
long list of constructive
like enything. Being a little dog
Celso
tillo,
a ixpresslon like a big one,
with
probate
judge;
enactments
Lopez, probate clerk;
bear testimony
congressional
J. D. Hughes, treasurer and collector; assessor, Mar- - me saying, get away, get away,
to the efficacy of such pressure. Re- celino
Wich it got neerer insted, bark
Ortiz; J. V. Conway,
of
ing like everything, and I quick
trenchments in governmental expenditure schools; Arthur Griffin, surveyor. superintendent
dropped the paper bag and started
wawk out backwerds and the First Mctliodiot
to be credited to the administration aggreEpiscopal Church.
M. E. Church (Spanish)..
Plans are under way In Albuquerque for the dog grabbed a hold of the bag and
Rev. F. E. McQuire, Pastor.
H. O. Costales, Pastor.
enormous
an
which
sum,
gate
represents organization of a central labor union. Besides the timped all erround shaking it as 9:45
ra.
a.
school.
Sunday
At
Lead Avenue M. E. church.
was
one
werst
of Its
if it thawt it
11
a.
m.
Service
sermon
of
with
the
burden
2:30 p. m. Sunday school.
corresponding lightening
railroad men, the following are organized:
The enemies, and the lettuce and the
Desert as the Rose."
8:30 p. m. Sermon "Remember
on the taxpayers. Its inauguration of the printers, the cigar makers, barbers, carpenters. soop greens came all apart and "The
m.
7:30
Service
P.
sermon
with
Creator."
Thy
some
over
all
went
the
and
yard,
"For or Against the Constitution."
At Barelas Chapel.
budget system has marked the beginnim? linemen, bricklayers and stone masons.
lady stuck her hed out of the din
10
a. m. Sunday school.
room
window
Goodnlss
saying,
ing
of an era of business-lik- e
First Congregational Church.
7:30 p. m. Sermon "True Haphandling of
V. P. Edle of the wool scouring mills returned gray shim, look at my lettuce, look Harold
S. Davidson. Ph. D., Min- piness."
public affairs that is destined to work yesterday from Magdalena, where he purchased at my soop greens. Wats the mat
ister.
ter, boy, that dogs ony playing he
Sunday school, 10:00 a. m.
incalculable benefit to the nation at large. 8,000 lambs.
St, John's Cathedral
wouldent touch you, she sen.
Morning
worship, 11:00 a. m. Rev. Wm. B. Allen. M.(Episcopal).
well he touched the lettuce Rll Sermon by Dr.
A., Dean.
The proof of a pudding is in the eating,
J. H. Heald.
7: 30, a, m.
still
back
sed
I
wawklng
rite,
E.
Holy communion.
P.
Garcia,
for
Tony
Garcia and ComBusiness meeting of church at
buyer
9:45 a, m. Sunday school.
Hes
and
ruined
sho
it,
and
wards,
sed,
of
adminisof
the
the
efficacy
of morning service,
proof
,
pany, has returned from a tour of the western wool
11:00 a, m.- - Morning prayer
cant use
rite back and close
C. JS, meeting at 7:00 p. m.
tration's dealing with economic problems districts, where he purchased 160,000 pounds of tell Mr. Smltthat,to go
and sermon bT Bishnn Rn.n
send mo another .
I Installation of the new dean,
hed of lettuuee and more soop
,
is in the improvement of conditions. The fleece.
Nazarene Clwrch,
7:30 p. m Evening prayer.
f
greens Immeedltly.
L.
L.
Gaines.
Pastor.
MayDe you nctter teierone, im
increasing prosperity of the nation
school at 9:45 a. m.
Miss Jennie and Alma Rosenwald left yesterday
Sunday
somewares
sed.
I
elts,
going
by the paster at 11 Immanuel Evan. Lutheran Church.
which, in view of strike setbacks, is all for Trinidad, where they will be bridesmaids at the Which I did, being erround to a. Preaching
m. and 7:45 p. m,
Qarl Schmid, Pastor.
of
cuxzln
Arties
for
the
rest
9:15 a. m. Sunday school.
my
of
Miss
Moses
of
that
to
wedding
8:45 p. m. Y. P. S.
city
the more notable is convincing evidence
Joseph the day.
10 a. m. Services In English.
Brockman of New York.
.7:45
m.
p.
Wednesday,
Prayer
11 a. m.
of this.
Services in German.
meeting.
Subject of both, "Luther's ReforMrs. Rose Berry has secured Odd Fallows hall
A LITTLE LAUGHTER
Especially great has been the adminismation
Work
as Pictured in
International Bible Students.
Meet In I. O. O. F. hall.
Cleansing the Temple,"
tration's service in effecting adjustment for her class In dancing.
2 p. m.
Study of "The Finished
Keening tho Balance.
of differences between clashing elements
Broadway Christian Church.
The engineers who are making the survey from
A representative government is Mystery."
Z p; m.
"The Divine Plan of the
Willard A. Guy, Minister.
in the industrial field, whose conflict Albuquerque to Farmlngton are cross sectioning as one that elects six men in favor of Ages."
9:46
a. m. Bible school.
and six against It and won
thing
m.
11:00
7:30
a. m. Morning worship.
"Tabernacle
ShadP.
and
bills
go
their
conthreatened the nation with shortage of they
paying
spot cash as
ders why something Isn't done.- - ows."
Sermon
Is
topic, "Religious Prejuas
tracted.
It
to
Is
what
questioned
railroad
Chronicle.
Warren
fuel and with impairment of transporta- back of the
dice."
but It Is generally supposed
6:80
m. Endeavor meeting.
Church,
Presbyterian
p.
tion facilities. Never swerving from the It is the "Rockenterprise,
Even Scarcer.
Island.
A. Cooper and C. R. McKean,
7:80 p. m. Evening worship.
'Here's a man found nine pearls H.
Pastors.
Sermon
course pointed by justice and unwavering
topic, "What's In a Name."
an oyster stew, wonderful,
9:45 a. m. Sunday school,
hey?'1
in determination to protect and promote
11 a. m. Morning worship.
Spanish Baptist Church.
I thought
'Oh, fairly startling.
3:30 p. m. Junior Christian EnJ, G. Sanchez, Pastor.
the public interest, the executive persistyou were going to try to lead me deavor.
TODAY'S BEST TEOUOT
Meets at 1007 South Second
to believe he found nine oysters."
Enm.
6:46
Senior
Christian
p.
street.
and
ently
consistently pressed 'for settleLouisville
deavor.
10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
ment that would make resumption of pro7:45 p. m.
Evening service.
11:00 a. m. Sermon.
Tolerance.
When over the fair fame of friend or foe.
7:30 p. m. Gospel meeting.
"Do you feel resentful toward a
duction and restoration of railroads to
Avenue
Methodist.
Central
Address
The shadow of disgrace shall fall; Instead
v
by Thomas Ogilvie.
man who disagrees with you?"
C. C. Higbee, Pastor.
effective operation possible. Settlements
Of words of blame, or proof of so and so,
"Not at all," replied ttenator
9:30 a, m. Church school.
St.
Paul's
Sorghum; "so long as I can see
Eng. Lutheran Chnrch.
Let something good be said.
of coal and railroad controversies, com11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
to It that he remains associated Sermon
Arthur M. Knudsen. Pastor.
subject "Christian Educa9:46 a. m. Sunday school.
with
the
in
and
are
minority."
Washington
pleted
process,
tion."
conspicuous
11:00 Jfm. Morning worship.
Forget that no fellow being yet
Evening Star.
6:80 p. m.
Epworth league. Sermon "Contending
items to be credited to the administration
for Faith."
May fall so low but love may lift his head;
7:80 p. m. Evening service. Ser6 p. m.
Sunday school workers
Safety First.
Even the cheek of shame with tears Is wet,
on this score. And especially worthy of
conference at church.
"Admission two eggs" was the mon subject "The Busy Idler."
If something good be said.
6:45 p. m. Christian Endeavor
credit is the manner in which it effected
price recently charged for a conFourth Street Gospel Hall.
"A Saloonless World." Leadcert in Wurttemberg. This plan of North
9:45 a. m. Sunday school and Topic
er,
Ernest Barnhart.
settlement, without resort to threats or
the
No generous heart may vainly turn aside
protecting
performers by Bible class.
7:45 p. m. Evening worship.
all the
ammunition
cornering
Intimidation or questionable exercise of
11:00 a. m. Communion.
In ways of sympathy; no soul so dead
Sermon "Tha Glory of Failure."
might be borne in mind by those
m.
In
8:00
p.
Preaching
Span
But
awaken
may
strong and glorified,
a political career. ish by Jose B. Roy,
meditating
power, and with strict regard for rights
London Opinion.
If something good be said.
Chnrch of Christ.
7:45 o. .m. Preachlns; by Carl
of all and with strict observance of con1147 Forrester avenue.
"The Epistle to Sar- Armerding.
Bis
a.
m. Bible study.
10:00
Handicaps.
dls."
stitutional limitations.
And so I charge ye, by the thorny crown,
11:00 a. m. Preaching.
"Pardon, me, sir, but do you go
cross
And
on
which
Bavlour
.
In
the
bled.
the
by
for golf?"
The American people have been given
Christian Science Society,
And by your own soul's hops for fair renown,
"No, sir," responded J. Fuller
Woman's club building at (18 University Hcltfhta Sunday School
to see the administration in the exercise
Gloom.
'
have
"I
given up profan- West Gold avenue:
9:30 a.m. Classes.
Let something good be said.
4 p. m.
ity atid I cannot handily obtain
Prayer service. Rev.
Sunday school at 9:46 a. m.
of governmental stewardship. They have,
JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY.
the necessary whisky." Life.
,W. A. Guy will. preach.
Sunday services at 11:00 a. m.
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Secretary Is Opposed
Would' Be Internationally
Cancellation; No Reason
Owned, to Supply Data
for Despair if Peace
for the World's Services;
Maintained

Abroad.

U. S. Is Backing Plan.

(Editor's Note: The following
speech by Secretary of Commerce
Hoover, with reference to repayment of European debts to the
United States government, was de
llvered at Buffalo, N. Y., October
16).

Washington, Oct. 28. An Internationally owned and operated
wireless station and weather observation station on the shores of
Baffin bay, to supply data for the
world's weather services, has been
proposed, and steps are being taken to insure its installation.
'
Baffin bay Is pretty far north, as
Proposals have been reyeatedly
made over the last three years that a glance at a map of the too of
continent will show, cold winds
the loans from our government to our
cheerlessly much of the time,
foreign countries during the war blow
snow hold sway over the
ice
and
should In part or in whole be can
sea for a good portion of
land
and
celled, either for moral reasons or the
year, and the life of those sta
In the interest of economic sta
Less sweeping proposals tioned there, cut off from the
bility.
have been made that the payments world except by radio, would not
of interest and installments as re be of the easiest; but the value
their services to the world
quired by congress should be fur of
would be Inestimable, it is said.
The question
ther postponed.
Officials Kntliitsiastlc.
one of the most complex and dit'
Officials of the United States
ficult in character that the Amerl
V.Vather
bureau are enthusiastio
can people have ever confronted
It greatly concerns American com over the proposal and will urge the
merce and I feel that widespread participation' of the government in
scheme.
They
discussion is of great value to the the
work of the
better understanding of the eco point out the valuable
weather
observation
International
nomic issues involved. Full under.
on the lonely little island of
standing can be advanced only by station
Jan Mayen, off the southeast coast
lull and frank discussiojj.
of
Greenland, where reports are
No Need for Dcspnlr.
to nil the European governi nave the feeling that many sent
men in Europe are thinking of ment meteorological services, as
these things in terms of despair, well as to the Canadian and United
due to their Immediate difficulties, States weather bureaus.
Mr. V. BJerkus Ekerold, a Nor
There is no necd for despair In tho
future of Europe if it can maintain wegian scientist and meteorologist,
whose efforts the Jan
g
peace. Its
popula through station
was erected, has
Mayen
tion, its tremendous industries, its been
In
country and Canada
enormous
and Its for some this
productivity,
in
time
the interest of
magnificent Intelligence, its fabu the
proposed Baffin bay station.
lous development of skill and
The great value to this country
scientific
are vital
knowledge,
forces that must win If thev have of such a station is shown by ob
servers in the fact that they are
nair a cnance.
J.nese economlo problems are often handicapped by the sudden
weather
problems that we must vision over arrival of unforeseenin northern
originating
years and decades. They must not changes where
there are few staBe obscured by fluctuation
In ex Canada,
of miles of the
change or by calculations of trade tions. Thousands
balances in terms of war and de continent, up to the Artio Seas,
no observation posts nor
prcsslon. Europe has made great hold
or messaging ooservations
economic progress since the ar means were
made. The northernif any
mistice.
Its troubles today are most
station in Canada is
weather
solely in the political and fiscal almost
forty degrees from the
field. Her social organization, her
northern edge of the continent,
agriculture, industry, transporta which
put it far south, close to the
tion, and commerce have found nternational
boundary line.
powers
extraordinary recuperative
said,
Consequently,
from the depths of disorganization
much weather which originates in
and famine of 1919.
unobThese loans to twenty nations that vast stretch of land is
upon
amounted to about 810,000,000,000 served until it is rightit down
was added,
this reason,
and were nearly all demand obli us. For
from
bear
down
waves
often
cold
gations.
They now amount to
north in winter and our weath$11,500,000,000 In principal and the
scant
accrued interest, for interest has er bureau can give only
been practically suspended up to warning.
Recent (Example.
The terms of repayment
date.
A recent example of this sudden
were to be determined by congress,
unforseen change occurred in
and congress has laid down the con andseries
of showers that ended tho
ditions under which payment can
e
drouth that
be extended over' a term of 25 long country-widduring August,
years. It is the duty of the fund gripped the country
eptember and early October.
ing commission to see that these Continued
dryness was predicted
terms are carried out and of course
conditions
no alteration would be possible ex for some daysandbecause
no changes wero
were
sluggish
cept through action of congress.
scope ot tne
There are certain phases of this bserved within the Betweon
two
discussion that seem to me to re- reporting stations. sudden
showers
however,
days,
quire emphasis.
swept down from the uncharted
Debts Owing Our Taxpayers.
entire
regions, freshened up the SouthFirst. These loans are often Atlantic
seaboard and the
spoken of as debts to our govern- ern states, quenched destructive
ment. They are, in fact, debts
and brought
These forest fires in Canada
owing to our taxpayers.
drouth.
loans were made at the urgent re- an end to thewere
more stations
If there
quest of the borrowers and under farther
north, it was said, tne
their solemn assurances of repayhance could have been torseen
ment. The loans were Individual
of its actual arrival, in
to each nation. They have no re- far ahead about
two. days or less,
lation to other nations or other stead of
and others to whom
debts.
The American taxpayer and farmers
are Important
did not participate in reparations weather conditions
to
and acquired no territory or any could have had longer warning
other benefits under the Treaty as prepare.
It must be expiainea mat
did our debtors.
There is no
general interchanges, the
question a? to the moral or con- through
weather observations of ' nations
tractual obligation. The repudia- are
maao
avanaDie to an oinoi
tion of these loans would underservices,
mine the whole fabric of interna- countries having weather
data are import
tional good faith. I do not believe and to whom thestations
therefore
Canadian
any public official, either of the ant.
ake observations which are as
United States or any othep country,
to
this
country's weather
could or should approve their can- Important
rvice as though those stations
cellation. Certainly I do not.
United States. The
Second. With the exception of owned by the station
be
. would
bay
some minor amounts, perhaps 5 Baffin
the
and
financed
by
operated
I
the&e
am
convinced
that
cent,
per
of the northern hemi- debts can be repaid in some rea countries whom
the data would be
phere to
sonable period of time without reof value when reported by
unalization of the
due strain on the debtor countries
or the threat of a flood of goods
DROWNS IN WINE VAT.
from debtor countries In such
28. Max
Napa, Calif., Oct.
quantity as would endanger em- Tamai,
rancher and grape grower
ployment of the factories and residing near here, was drowned
workmen of the United States. 1 In seven feet of wine last
night.
am convinced that in the, argu- Tamii's
was discovered at the
ments put forward In this conten- bottom body
of a wine vat.
It is
tion some very important contrahe went in to stir the
vening factors have not been given thought
was
in
which
the
wine,
process of
sufficient weight.
fermentation.
Debtors on the Continent.
Third.
The proposals for further postponement of payment of Europe.
For economic stability
Interest for a certain number of requires that there must be such
Lyears arise from the belief that political and economic readjustcertain countries cannot physically ment between the states of Europe
make these payments at tha pres- as will bring about an atmosphere
ent time without undue strain, or of peace in replacement of an atof Interest mosphere of war. There must be
that postponement
would contribute to general eco- rearrangement of economic bounnomic stability and the more rapid daries of Europe that will give tha
recovery of these countries in hope of economic survival of states
which everyone would benefit. The which can be saved by no financial
British do not make claims for operation of any kind. There must
such assistance from us and are be a reduction of armament not
This only as a guarantee of peace but
arranging their payments.
covers some $4,750,000,000 of the as a contribution to the balancing
total debt and thus clears up of
and the cessation ot'
of the problems at infla'-- i i.. There must be a gennearly
once. The. proposition, therefore, eral ii.. ...u to create good will and
narrows itself to debtors on the peaceful working together among
continent.
Our annual payments the nations to their own reconfrom the whole of our continental struction Instead of constant redebtors would amount to a total currence of political crises which
of about $350,000,000 per year for so
narrowly escape war and so
Interest and amortization.
The sadly disturb commerce. All these
burden of payments falls with dif- things would assure the further
ferent weight upon each of the recovery of Europe.
All these
19
different debtors.
Omitting things would assure the rapid rethe possible 6 per cent that is covery of Europe.
They would
hopeless of collection, It will be also assure the ultimate payment
found that respective annual pay- Of our loans, for the burdens on
ments due to us from different Europe which these loans Impose
countries vary In their burden upon are trivial in comparison with
them from 2 to 12 per cent of their wastes
and destruction, which
would be eliminated by economic
governmental Income.
Pence.
of
Atmosphere
progress of the above forces. ,
Fourth. If there be some of
Record of Helpfulness.
these countries who should be reFifth. America lias dealt with
lieved of the annual payments for Europe during the past few year's
a few years In order to promote In terms of idealism.
We have
economic stability,
then there always given; we have never reneeds be a demonstration of the ceived. No one can deny that we
facts in respect to each individual are capable of great sacrifices and
W
country that fould be convincing of great generous charity.
to the American taxpayer and to want to take part in making a
congress. The taxpayer. will natur- better world, but It must be clear
ally need conviction that such that sacrifices and charity from
postponement would bring returns America do not themselves bring
to him and would really bring such about a cure for those evils which
genuine stability as would war- now gnaw at Europe's economlo
rant such a sacrifice. He would life. What the American people
naturally consider that there ere would do In the circumstances that
other things of vastly larger di- the forces of real economlo stabilmensions than the postponement ity were put In motion, could easily
when the time
of $350,000,000 a year which must be determined
march in advance before economic comes. .Our record to date has
one
been
to
of
be
secured
can
helpfulness.
prosperity
hard-workin-

'
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TWO WOMEN FIGHT "COLA COLA KING" AND SON.

ILL!

REHIRE MEN WHO

INT1 STRIKE

FORGING AHEAD
9 Business people are divided into two distinct. classes;
Those who forge ahead;
those who lag behind and
watch the procession inarch

past.
Those who stay in the
same old ruts usually have
a lot to say about their luck.
,9

Those who forge ahead
KNOW that the job ahead
I

studying,

! Classes in
everything pertaining to modern business.

WESTERN SCHOOL FOR
PRIVATE SECRETARIES
,

Tijeras at Eighth
'
Phone S01-- J

VETS IS

Prominent
Lawyer

Wife &$M

I

Mrs. Clyde K. Byfield, left; Asa O.
Candler, "coca cola king, center;
Mrs. Onezima
de Bouchcllel
right; below, Walter T. CauJl. ,
son of the "king."
cola king," is now In the lime-lipbecause he recently ca'.led
off his engagement to Mrs.
Onezima de Bouchelle,
beauty, who now threatens to sue him for slander. His
son, Walter, is being sued by
Mrs. Clyde K. Byfield, who
charges that young Candler attacked her in her cabin on an
ocean line after a hilarious
s

Fair women seem to be the
nemesis of the wealthy Candler

I

family of Atl: to. Ga. Asa G.
Candler, known as tho "coca

party.

commerce commission to Increase tra effort. We have always tried
its freight and passenger rates to to treat our employes fairly, and
meet the new expense. Increases we believe they have been reason- YALE AND ARMY
were granted based on a certain ably happy and contented.
volume of business, but tho exIOssons to J5o Ivcarncd.
"As to the lessons to be learned
pected increase in earnings did not
come, due to The slump in business from our experiences:
and the railroads were left with
must always
first:
the higher wages and without suf- K e treated employes
with consideration.
It
increased-revenumeet
to
ficient
should not take the pressure of
the greatest cost.
to
us
unionism
make
recognize this.
7G,
"During 1921 the depression con- Tho feeling that he has no way ol
tinued and gradually public opinion making his grievances known exdecided that this depression was cept through the union is respondue in part to high freight rates, sible for many a good man adherand an insistent demand arose for ing to them.
Every employe Final Score Is 7 to 7: For
Tho cost of living should have access to his superior,
lower rates.
ward Passes After a Slow
had in the meantime fallen and the not as A right to be enforced, but
railroads asked the labor board to as a meatus for mutual benefit.
First Half Put Life Into
"Second: The Santa Fe will altake off the increase in wages that
Listless Game.
had been granted in 1920. A cut ways live Up the spirit of Its conwas finally allowed of about
tractual agreements and will insist
This on the organizations with which it
the amount requested.
New Haven, Conn.. Oct., 28.decrease was acquiesced in by all has such agreements
doing the Forward passing as a means to
emsame.
a
as
If difference of opinion
parties, although Bomo of the
touchdown by each side gave a
to the meaning of the agreements touch of the spectacular to the
ployes thought it unjustified.
is
to
it
leave
the
y
Continued.
arises,
willing
Depression
game here this
"The depression In business con- question to tho labor board or any afternoon, and brought to it feet
tinued and finally the interstate other properly constituted author- the crowd of 76,000 spectators. It
commerce commission granted a ity.
was these forward passes, executed
10 per cent reduction In all freight
"Third: The promises of the San- after a slow half, which put life
listless game
rates, which meant that unless tho ta Fe to its employes, as in the into a seemingly
costs of conducting transportation mntter of seniority rights to Its After a kicking
duel In which
as
new
to
and
could be brought down bankruptcy faithful employes
its
Wood of the Army battled more
for some roads was inevitable. The employes, will bo faithfully ad- successfully than Neale of Ynle,
roads therefore renewed their re- hered to.
against a stiff north wind In the
"Fourth: The Santa Fo will fight first two periods, both teams
quest to the labor board for a
further reduction. The strike fol- to tho limit of its means if it is opened un and put across touch'
downs. Although Yale made seven
lowed.
compelled to do so."
first downs to Army's five. Wood
"By the loyal assistance of the
entire Santa Fe staff we have sucby his marvelous punting and re
ceeded in carrying on transportaceivlng of forward passes, saved
i
his team from defeat.
to
tion with credit
you and with
Neither team scored in the first
We have
justice to the public.
half, although the Army brought
done this under discouraging con-so
and
the hall to the Yale nine-yarlino
ditions, such as lack of protection
before being stopped by the Ells
As n
from local peace officers.
in
second
the
early
our
period.
Only
consequence
loyal employes
once did Yale bring the ball into
have been subjected to violence,
the Army territory In this hnlf
our new employes have been re- when their march down tho field
fused food
by'
was cut short by a
penalty
th0 local peoplj of the towns, and
for roughness.
on the desert some of our train
and pneinemen so far forcot their
Intn Mrltl. (ho
as It JUIil
..
iinnt..nt.
.lie ot.llr.
l.lllllM.ia (UI
INDIANA U. BEATS
era lor a lime, nappiiy mat is
men
I
think these very
past and
MICHIGAN AGGIES
are ashamed of the part they assumed. We are still compelled to
Nowadays the
Bloomlngton, Ind., Oct. 28. Inkeep guards about our plants and
girls are not satisthere is more or less violence.
fied with saying diana university won its first game
of
Within two weeks bombs have
down- they have "hard- ea the season today when It
been exploded in houses of emthe Michigan Aggies, 14 to 6.
a thing to
ly
Hanny of the Crimson was
ployes and dynamite has been
wear." They put aCaptain
tower
found on locomotives.
on their evening team to of strength and punted his
Strike Is Over.
safety frequently.
gowns and prove
Indiana made her first touch
But the strike is over. On most
it.
down near the opening of the game
parts of the system we have more
when a costly fumble of the Aggies
men than before the strike. They
Ask Mrs. Claire Sheridan
icit inaiana with the ball on the
are a good class of workmen and
line. The rest of the scorWas it Kipling who said "A
they will be retained in their places
as long ns they can acceptably fill woman is only a woman but a good ing was dono in the last two
periods, the Hoosiers taking their
them, we have received petitions cigar is a smoke?"
second touchdown
seconds
from townspeople at various polnU
before th end of thethirty
third quarter.
to
settle
asking If it is not possible
Kathryn Perry of the Selznick
A brilliant
Richards
to
pass,
To
has
those
strike.
the
the reply,
Company won the golden apple for
score for the
been made that the men left our being the most beautiful girl in New Haltman, netted the
e
when
thirty-fivAggies
yards were
service of their own accord and York. She found, however, that the
they are free to come back at any gold on the apple, like beauty, was gained.
are
time they desire provided there
skin deep.
vacancies, and provided, always, only
AUTOMOBILE TITLES
that they have not been guilty of
Prohibition may be a failure but
conduct that would make them unWILL BE GUARANTEED
sea
not
a
remains
fact
the
single
desirable as employes.
We recognize that many or serpent was reported at any of the
New York, Oct. 28. Guaranteed
therh- are good steady men men seaside resorts this year.
titles of ownership of automobiles
of families and good citizens but
St. Louis rooters are unanimous in similar to those now furnished by
they have been misled by their
estate title companies, will be
leaders. We are sorry for such
saying the fan who threv a bottle real
but
for
families
their
they at "White'' Witt made a mistake. held by Security, Inc., a Delaware
sorry
whose
are men and they must assume Nobody with any sense, they claim, corporation
organization
announced today.
the responsibility for their acts
would try to injure a ball player by was
One
of the results of the guarAttitude Toward Unions.
him in the head.
'And now I wish to say a few hitting
anty title for automobiles, the orwill be to stop the
ganizers
words as to the attitude of the
"Pawned" is the name of a new theft of say,
cars, reduce automobile
Santa Fe toward the unions. We Selznick
The
actors
no
had
picture.
insurance and stabilize the credit
are not opposed to them as unions
as is evidenced by our agreements trouble, it is said, in getting into the risks of the automobile industry as
of
the
most of the automobiles are sold
over
spirit
thing.
many years with
extending
on time.
Un
the four train brotherhoods.
It Is only a coincidence that
fortunately all unions are not con
stituted alike, but I can definitely "One Week of Love," the.Selznick
say that if the telegraphers' union Picture, was made in Hollywood,
in 1900 and the shopmen's union
in 1904 had been governed by the
same spirit that has actuated the

CONTEST AT!E;

000 ATTEND

one-ha-

Washington

Explains

Provi-

sions of Measure and
Predicts It Will Be Law.

ht

lf

Captain John Murphy, a proml-ne- n
lawyer and a democrat of
Washington, and a world war veteran, who was very active in promoting the soldiers' adjusted compensation bill, writing to a friend
here, says:
"There seems to me there is
much misunderstanding concerning,
the soldiers' compensation bill and
Its status among the boys down
in New Mexico, vetoed by the president, and which the senate did noi
enact over that veto. The unvarnished fact, as you ought to know,
is that that particular soldiers'
compensation bill is as dead a
'imperious Caesar dead and turned
to clay.' There is not a syllable
or a numeral of it left for discussion, excepting perhnps a reference to the Congressional Record
which shows who voted for it, who
voted against it, and who was not
and
present and did not vote
who did not help because any senator here could have done mor
for tho bill than he possibly could
by being in Europe, or some other
place, on the theory that he has
some little Influence with his colleagues; or if not, he does not
count for a great deal.
"The soldiers' adjusted compensation bill unfortunately was miscalled the 'bonus' bill. The word
'bonus' associated
with military
In
service Is always obnoxious.
was
disastrous
this instance it
fatal.
"The soldiers compensation bill,
with the contemplated cash award,
as a whole, was not what the national officers and the national legislative committee of the American
Legion desired, by any means; it
was accepted as a makeshift.
Is Very Much Alive.
"But with the going out of the
soldlerB' compensation
bill there came in a better meas

flnnnco committee where it Is very
much alive today and will he kicking when the senate reconvenes.
It provides there shall be returned
to the veterans a sum equal to th
allotments, insurance premiums
and laundry charges they wero
compelled to pay; and. in liddition
thereto, every mnn who served In
the world war between April 5,
liny, and July l, ;1S, shall receive twenty dollars a month for
every month served In the war and
for every fraction of a month
served, over there, and here.
"This latter amount is fixed at
twenty dollars the month becau?i!
the civil service employes of the
government were pnld and are yet
paid twenty dollars a month, on
account of the high cost of living,
still quite high enough, especially
here in Washington.
This bill by
Senator Bursum is known as Senate 4020.
If you haven't copies
for goodness sake get some, and

I
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C0RNHUSKERS BEAT
OKLAHOMA,

39 TO 7

IT
FOB

Norman, Okla., Oct. J8. With
the first period even. Nebraska
opened her aerial offensive In the
second quarter and thereafter ran
over Oklahoma to a final ecore of
3 9 to
today. The Sooners
held tho honors by one point until
A feeling of lassitude is
the middle of the second period.
Both teams scored a touchdown In the first sign of a cold.
the first quarter but Nebraska Then comes the Chill, Shivrailed to count the extra point.

Sneeze, Cough, Sore
were er,
rvenrasKa s
touchdowns
scored, two on straight football, Throat and Grip..
on
one
a
run and three on
Into thinking they are really worth
Dr. Humphrey's "Seventy-seven- "
more than they are receiving and forward passes. The lone Sooner
was
counter
taken in time, dis
a
after
action
pass.
is
that any
they may take
justified to get it. But, In the long
the cold.
sipates
run, the question of ultimata cost
Regardless of Cost.
must be taken into account.
The Flapper Yes, I made him
Humphrey's
to
"I wish
Bay further that the take me to dinner at the FlorenSanta Fe wants its employea to re- tine. Then we did a theater, with "Forty" Induces SleeD.
ceive the highest wage possible, flowers and a
box of chocs, No habit forminp; Drugs.
and It has always paid as high and wound uphuge
with chamnann
, sue and 11. 00, at
Sterol, rr
wages as its neighbors. Before the and oysterg at the Valhalla and a sent on receipt of prlct, Drug
or C. O. V,
government control we paid out to taxi home. We had a lovely timet rrcel Poit.
Hiimphrfya' Homco. Uedlclnt Co., JSI
our snopmcn iu per cent or more' Tho Skeptic What both
M William
Straot. New York.
Mtdlcal
of our pay roll as bonuses for ex- - you?" Sydney Bulletin,
I Book Frta.

Number

Collection of

Made of the season's newest materithe newer styles;
als, in all
Basque
effects,
blousey
styles
with
the new flowing
sleeves.
All are handsomely trimmed. One
of a kind only, in navy, black or
brown, Mohawk and sand. Every
coat in this offer, as you will note
below, was made to sell for a much
higher price. Complete range of
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voted against tlje soldiers' compensation bill who will support the
Bursum bill. There Is no argument
against it. It is Just a square deal.
It is fair and just. It proposes
to give back to the veterans what
the government had no right to
take away from them, and also to
give them twenty dollars a month
which they wero certainly ns much
entitled to as the civil service folks
who stayed at home nnd' never
missed a meal or a wink of sleep
unless they jazzed too late at night.
Ttiirsii'ii Does Things.
"Senntor Bursum has the prestige of doing things for former
service men. It was duo to him
more than to anyone else that his
bill to increase tho pensions of civil
war veterans and their widows
passed the senate, that tho famous
H. It. 4 bill to Increase the penn
sions of
war
Marine compasses are now part
widows became a law, nnd that of the equipment of many automofive
l
tl.ousand
biles,
pri
approximately

New

v

A

vate pension bills for vtterans of
all the wars, since and including
the Mexican, arc now statutes of
the United States. No senator as
chairman of tho committee on pen.
slons ever did anything like th?
herculean work he has done In thai
position. I do not know how raiicn
you think of Senator Bursum down
your way, but here at the capital
no public man stands in higher
esteem, and there is no more Indefatigable worker In the senate.
I heard a mnn from Michigan say
one day: 'Whenever New Mexico
gets tired of Senator Bursum, we II
take him.' For heaven's sake tell
tho comrades in New Mexico the
American Legion has just begun
to fight for what it believes is coming to it by right and equity; it
doesn't want a bonus; a gift, something it has not earned; It wishes
to be treated as children of the
republic who were out fighting for
the government, as well as those
who stayed at home and had their
three squares a day and never
smelled gas."

A Wonderful Grouping of

Yale-Arm-

gravitates to the
person most fitted to hold it.
J Are
you preparing for
Do you
the job ahead?
know that you can INSURE
four train brotherhoods there
your future in an easy way? would have been no strikes on our
road, and had the leaders of the
9 A few hours study a few shopmen recognized that economic
laws must
govern there
evenings a week at the would haveultimately
been no shopmen'b
Western School for Private strike this year.
men, and es
Secretaries will prepare "Unfortunately
the younger men, loao
YOU for the job ahead. pecially
sight of everything
except the
Our system of individual in- power they think they have by rea
son
of
joined
being
They
struction makes it - possible have the feeling thattogether.
if they only
for you to enroll at any time stick together they can compel
any
and to spend as much or as wage or any condition to be actheir
and
cepted by
employers
little time as you wish some
of them delude themselves
naturally

almost providential as I sea wake up. It is going to be the
I refer to the Bursum bill In- law of the land sure as the world
troduced by the senntor before tho goes round. There is no polities In
soldiers'
bill was it.
You will find Senator Walsh
compensation
cold. It was presented to the sen- of Massachusetts Jimt as heartily
ate on the 21st day of September, for it ns Senator Bursum is. 1
and immediately referred to tho know a number of senators who
it.

HIGHLYPRA1SE0

Mav. Return as New Em
ployes if Their Conduct
Has Been Such as Not to
Make Them Undesirable
While, accortllng to President W
B. Storey, the strike of shopmen
on the Santa Fe system is over and
the company in moat' places has
more men than before the trouble
started July 1, strikers may return
as new employes when there are
vacancies for them, provided al
ways that they have not been guilty
of conduct that would make them
undesirable as employes, according
to a statement made by Mr, Storey,
The statement follows:
"The charge made by the union
leaders that the strike was the
work of the railroad managements
is unqualifiedly false.
"We do not believe in strikes
and we believe the strike weapon
should not be used on the railroad
not because there is anything
sacred about a railroad or the
money invested in it, but because
of its relation to the public and
because of the fact that while the
railroad and the strikers may suffer heavy losses the greatest loss
must fall on the public.
"At no time has the Santa Fe
precipitated a strike.
"The telegraphers' strike in 1900
was declared by the telegraphers
on the Santa Fe proper two months
after an agreement had oeen
signed covering all points of dif
ferenee and to run for one year
and thereafter until changed in the
usual manner. The committee on
the Gulf Lines had been unable to
agree on a schedule and as a con
sequence Btruck to enforce their
Tho organization on
demands.
other parts of the system struck
in sympathy with the Gulf em
ployes. On being confronted with
the agreement, we were told that
everyone knew that an agreement
of that kind was made to be broken
We
under such circumstances.
answered that if an agreement
bindwas
made
that
could not be
ing we would make no more agree
ments with such a body. In two
weeks the road was moving normally and thereafter we made no
agreements with the Order of Railway Telegraphers until tho road
came under federal control and we
were instructed from Washington
to do so.-Strike of 1904.
"The next strike that disturbed
the serenity of the Santa Fe family was the shopmen's strike of
J 904.
In that case The International Association of Machinists
presented a proposed agreement
and asked us to mgn on the dotted
line. We declined on the ground
among other reasons that it prac- tici lly required a closed shop. It
was liilterly fought and was not de
clared off for several years.
"After that strike we lived in
peace and harmony with our employes up to the time of the pres
ent strike, not counting the out
law switchmen s strike of 1020.
"When the government took over
the road in 1918 it made an agreement for us covering wages, rules
and working conditions, and when
the road came back to us after
government control the decisions
of the labor board required us to
continue that agreement. We have
tried to live up to it exactly In con
formity with its letter and spirit
We believe there are certain things
about the agreement that are un
Just tous, but we are willing to
leave the decision to the labor
board and we will abide in all
cases by its decisions because we
believe its decisions are more apt
in the main to do Justice to all
parties (which includes the pub
lie), than our own opinion, which
would necessarily be influenced by
necessities of the railroad.
Road's 1'rcdlcnmcnt.
i
"When the railroad came back
to us after federal control appli
cations were pending for increases.
in wages. The labor board, after
due consideration, granted increas
es all along the line that ranged
from 20 to 25 per cent. The railroads put these full rates Into ef
fect and then asked the interstate

ure
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sizes:

fiofe These Great Values:
Hurry! It's your dty! Each
day you see a little more hair
falling out and you are making
no effort to avoid baldness. What
a pity.
Falling hair means
your hair Is weak, sick, possibly dandruff is strangling it,
or the hair root pores in the
scalp are not firm and tight,
g
thus wasting the

$10.00 to $15.00 values
JQ QP
Special Sale for Monday.
$15.00 to $20.00 Values;
QF
Special Sale for Mondays
- A
$20.00 to $25.00 values;
Special Sale for Monday$JL4wO
$30.00 to $35.00 values;
Dv
Special Sale for Monday
WE SELL FOR LESSTRY VS.

n

P7o!D

J-ei-

D

Af

(T-

oils.
Danderine
almost
instantly
stops falling hair of men
or
women and cleans every particle
of dandruff away, then the hair
takes on new life, vigor and
strength to grow strong, thick,
and long.
Danderine
is
delightful not
Go to anv
sticky or greasy.
drugstore now and get a bottle,
use it.
Have
healthy,
heavy,
beautiful hair and lots of' it.
A6:

0 Ai.t(r

REMEMBER
This Is Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place.

OEGIfJ TODAY
Popular music taught by
new easy method.

G. E.

Johnson
Piano.

J.

Postun

I
m
Phones

Banjo.
Wnltcr.
Phone 1649-W- .

Studio,

H5 South

352353.

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

.

!r

PROTECTION.
TKe Republican Candidate for Congress is pledged to
support American labor
and-industr-

against cheap foreign competition.

y

The people of New Mexico

'desire protection for American labor and industry, and this can be
expressed

by a vote for

MRS.

,

OTERO-WARRE- N
Republican Candidate for Congress
(Advertisement)

ETEEN WOMEN

all her life to
Missouri, Mrs. St. Clair Mosa, old and has labored
aid her fellow women but becaus'i
democratic.
woman
Nebraska, Mrs. E. Luclla Barton, Georgia as athestate fought
Mrs.
suffrage to
Vfry end.
prohibitionist.
also
started
Fclton's
appointment
New Mexico, Mrs. Adclina
up a pretty fight between old line
republican.
North Carolina, Lucy B. Patter- party women.
It seems Mrs. Catherine Living
son, republican..
Fton Eagan of New York, wrote to
Oklahoma, Miss Alice M. RobertPresident
Harding and asked him
son, republican.
session
call a special
Pennsylvania, Mrs. Ellen Duane to
of the Senate prior to the NovemDavis, democratic.
Felton
Mrs.
so
ber
that
elections,
Pennsylvania, Julia R. Hazard,
might be sworn in. The President
prohibitionist.
Pennsylvania, Jane E. Leonard, found out it would cost $45,000 re-in
mileage fees, and refused the
democratic,
to
Pennsylvania, Helen Murphy, so- quest. Mrs. Eagan, determined
have the senatorial honors for
cialist.
Wisconsin, Martha Riley, demo- women nn actual fact, suggested
that the Senators forego their milecratic.
age and in another letter said that
Interesting Side Lights.
she felt siu'e that the republican
of
The nomination of several
cammembers of the upper body would
active
women
their
and
these
she expressed
paigns for their seats furnish some do so. In a mild way
very interesting political side lights. the fear that the Southernof demotheir
because
For instance, Mrs. Winifred Mason cratic senators
sufHuck, who is the republican nom- known opposition to female own
inee for representative ut large frage would not pay their
from Illinois, is the candidate to mileage and this statement hurt
fill the vacancy caused by the the feelings of Mrs. Mary Wright
death of her father, Representative Johnson.
Roasts Republicans.
William E. Mason. It is considered
Mrs. Johnson took pen in hand
practically certain that she will be
elected. Her tenure of office, how- and proceeded to roast the repubever, would be short because her lican party quite freely. The battle
father's term expires on March 4 of letters continued and Mrs.
next.
Nevertheless, Mrs. Huck Eagan got the last word by offerwould he called to Washington on ing to produce in a theater in
President Washington a signed agreement
November
20, when
from more republican senators to
Harding summons congress to pass
the ship subsidy bill, certain es- forego their mileage for a special
sential strike legislation and some session than Mrs. Johnson could
new transportation laws, before produce from democratic senators.
the short session, which begins In The penalty suggested by Mrs.
December, attempts to keep the Eagan was the contribution of $25
bills down to the by the loser in this contest to the
appropriation
campaign fund of the other.
budget limits.
Another Interesting Fight.
Only one woman is running for
Another very interesting fight Is governor of a state. This is Miss
Alice Lorraine Daly of South Dain the Fifth North Carolina district, where Mrs. Patterson wants kota, candidate of the ultra radical
When she
the seat in the house now held by
league.
Stedman, who is was nominated some months ago
Representative
the only Confederate soldier in it was believed she had better than
Mrs. Patterson is not a fighting chance to win the ofcongress.
only an active fighter for women's fice, but since then there has been
in that
rights b.ut is an aggressive one and noted change in sentiment rival
Is
has announced on the stump that state and her republican
if she is elected she will seek to more than likely to be successful.
In
this
No mention need be made
make women eligible to appointments In the United States consular story of the hundreds of women
for
service. Her chance for election who have been nominated
with minor state, county and village
is said to be about fifty-fift- y
,
elective positions throughout the
that of her rival.
of United States.
Their number is
Mrs. Adelina
woman
is
New Mexico,
the only
legjpn if one takes Into account the
Congress candidate who beat in the Bchool board elections, and their
primaries a present member of success, in administration in the
e
He is Representative
political
congress.
places
Nestor Montoya and he was only promises an ever Increasing numable to poll 99 V4 votes In the nom- ber .in office each year.
inating convention against 4 46
FIND
polled by his feminine rival. Mrs.
ALL SEEK-FEWarren has been superintendent of
sevfor
In
Fe
schools
Santa
county
Health is the condition whore in
eral years and as such insisted that nate
allowed
is
intelligence
English be the only language free,
uninterrupted communicationof
taught, although between sixty and
nerves to all parts
seventy per cent of the residents of through the Universal intelligence
the body.
that county speak Spanish or a controls
unintelligent
Mexican patois in their homes.
the nerve system. Disease
Suffragists here in Washington - through
a
is
lack
of
normal function, inco
FelW.
H.
regret keenly that Mrs.
ordination between the mental and
ton, of Georgia, will not be swornJ
condition of
unbalanced
in as a Senator. She was appointeu physicalmatter and time.
force,
by Governor Hardwick to the vaAre you nervous, weak, tired?
cancy created by the death of Sen- Have you headache, sluggish liver,
ator Tom Watson,' but it is an bronchitis, 'appendicitis, tuberculo
empty honor unless some extraor- sis, typhoid fever, heart disease,
dinary crisis arises that compels stomach or kidney trouble, rheumthe President to call congress in
atism, lumbago, gall stones, female
special session before November 7. trouble, or a weak back?
Justice
former
Walter f George,
with above
affected
of the state supreme court has andPeople
many other diseases get well
nominated
been overwhelmingly
and permanently; Bet well
for Senator Watson's seat, and in quickly
chiropractlo
by
adjust
taking
an
to
is
equivalent
Georgia this
ments, and are again able to take
election, although the democratic
in the world. Free lit
their
place
toconvention did not meet until
erature, consultation and spinal
day (October 28), in Macon, to anlaysis free.
returns.
the
confirm
M- - S. ENGE, D. C.
primary
Blow to Feminists.
The appointment of Mrs. Felton Phone 572-Palmer Graduate.
as the first woman U. S. Senator
202 West Central Avenue,
a
was
particularly
(or Scnatrix)
Albuquerque, N. M (Adv.)
bitter blow to feminists of other
states because they resented the Can't Forget Notes Coming Due.
fact that Georgia should have the
President Harding says that the
honor of having the first woman world owes much to bankers;
Senator. This resentment was not which is no doubt true, but he
based on any antagonism to Mrs. needn't rub it In. Cleveland Plain
she is 87 years Dealer.
Felton personally
Otero-Warre-
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SEATS

SEEK

AM

PISE

L

Four Are Candidates for the
Senate and 15 Hope to
Be Elected to the Lower
Branch of Congress.
Special to Tlifi Journal.

Washington. Oct. 28. Women
are coming into their own in politics national
politics nt least.
This is the first year since the ratification of the nineteenth amend
ment that public Interest ia not
concentrated on some great political problem of international im- nort. This "off year" affords the
first real opportunity for women
umbitious to enter public life to get
something like a fair and unbiased
hearing before the electorate.
The result is that four women
are seeking senate seats and that
fifteen hope to be elected to places
in the House of representatives
Already one woman has been duly
appointed a United States senator,
but because congress is not in ses
sion has not been sworn in and
The membership of the
seated.
lower house already includes one
woman representative, the beloved
"Aunt Alice" Robertson of Okla'
homa.
Political Washington never has
taken kindly to the idea of women
in politics. Nor has Washington
itself, although it is without the
privilege of the franchise under the
constitution, welcomed tne suttra
6
gists. It is not so long ago that
the first suffrage parade in Washington was mobbed on the historic
Pennsylvania avenue and the police
did little or nothing to protect the
wnmam m n frh ara frf tVia rcitiaa nf
political equality. Unenfranchised
Washington citizens chortled when
the pickets at the White House
were sent to the workhouse of the
District of Columbia at Occoquan.
Probably not having the vote
themselves they did not wish
women to be granted a vote. Possibly because the city's residents
are naturally conservative they did
not wish the franchise extended
and equal rights granted to women.
Wiudiingtoit Kcsomfnl.
No matter what the reason
Washington has been consistently
resentful of woman suffrage and
is viewing with no little concern
the possibility of several women
gaining congress seats.
First of the women candidates
to throw her bonnet Into the ring
was ivr8- roicr uiesen, democratic
nominee for the senate in Minnesota. Feminism met a setback the
moment she was named and she
almost lost the nomination by a
technicality. Like all women who
have gone into politics she wished
to retain her individuality and
wanted to appear on the ticket as
jvirs. Anna u. uiesen. xne matter
no
was carried to the courts
women Judges there) and it was
decided that if she went before the
electorate it would have to be as
"Mrs. Peter Olesen." Mrs. Olesen
Is supposed to have a pretty fair
chance
Senator "Trust
against
Buster" Kellogg.
The neighboring state of
consin furnishes another democratic woman ambitious to change
her tailor-mad- e
suit for a senafihfl Is Mrs. Ren
torial toca.
Hooper of Oskosh and she has attempted the seemingly impossible
task of defeating Senator Robert
M. La Follette.
Judging from the
primary returns Mrs. Hooper's
battle is hopeless. Whether Mrs.
Hooper runs officially as Mrs. Ben
Hooper or as Jessie Jack Hooper is
not known here.
Calder Seems to Be Safe.
In New York State the contest
between the incumbent, Senator
William M. Calder of Brooklyn and
Dr. Royal S. Copeland is enlivened
by the presence in the field of
Mrs. Ella L. Boole. Her platform
Is better enforcement of the Volstead law and she has the backing
of the W. C. T. U. and certain reform organizations.
The women
of the two old line parties, however, are unlikclv to be drawn
away from their allegiance because
vuc ui iiini uw oca is I mining,
and unless "Al" Smith polls such
a phenomenal vote that he literally will drag In Dr. Copeland as
a winner, Senator Calder seems to
d
be holding the
race
safe.
Pennsylvania provides the fourth
woman candidate for the senate,
In the person of Mrs. Rachel C.
Robinson who Is running as a Prohibitionist for the seat once held
by the late Philander C. Knox.
Mrs. Ellen Duane Davis, of Philadelphia, had aspirations for this
senate seat but her husband prevailed upon her not to undertake
Jt, as a state wide campaign would
be too much of a strain upon hpr
She was not to be
strength.
daunted, however, and won the
nomination for
Democratic
regular
the House In the Second District.
She is the great granddaughter of
Benjamin Franklin and is widely
known and popular in the district
where she is rtinnlg.
The following table indicates at a
glance Just where these progressive women are seeking national
honors and shows which parties
they hope to represent at the
capitol: .'
Senate
Minnesota, Mrs, Peter' Olesen,
democratic.
New York, Mrs. Ella L. Boole,
prohibitionist.
Mrs. Rachel C.
Pennsylvania,
Robinson, prohibitionist.
Wisconsin, Mrs. Ben Hooper,
democratic.
House
Arizona, Mrs. H. A. Guild, republican.
California, Elvina S. Beals, socialist.
Illinois, Mrs. Winifred Mason
.

-

'.

Huck. republican.
Indiana, Esther

O'Keefe, democratic.
Lillian
Minnesota,

Kathleen
Cox
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Otero-Warre-

to Show
Cause Monday for Reon
Majority
publican
Election Judge Board. ;

Commissioners

of
Defying publio Instructions
Judge M. R. Hickey in the district
court to appoint a democratic majority on tho precinct election
boards, the county commissioners
yesterday evening stuck by their
decision to appoint republicans and
will answer tho subsequent alternate writ of mandamus which issued against them on Monday
morning at 9 o'clock.
After a series of sessions of the
board yesterday during which thf,
court orders to change their appointments to a democratic majority were read, the original republican majority stands.
"I have decided myself that we
were right." said Max Gutierrez,
chairman of the commission, addressing a called meeting of the
board at 6 o'clock yesterday evening. "We will explain in cour)
on Monday morning' why we apon the
pointed two republicans
board. If there is no other bus- hearing.
iness the meeting is adjourned."
The appointment of two demoMandamus
proceedings were crats on each board was declared
started by the democrats against3 necessary by Judge Hickey, It was
the board of commissioners at
said, since the commlssoners had
o'clock yesterday afternoon after been elected to the board on tho
one
and
two republican
judges
democratic ticket. He explained
democratic judge had been ap- that It was not customary to give
pointed for each precinct at the rulings in that manner and that
Instance of Frank A. Hubbell andi he had already decided on the matCommissioners ter two years previous.
Romero.
Jesus
and Severo Sancl'ez
Gutierrez
The . board readjounied. at 2
voted for, and Commissioner Al- 6'clock yesterday afternoon and
bert G. Simms, against the election appointed two republican judges
of the republican majority.
on each precinct board and selThe meeting of the county board ected polling places in each prewas railed at the court house yes- cinct at the homes of republicans
terday morning ror the purpose pf from a list submitted by Hubbell
The alternate writ
appointing three election judges for and Romero.
each precinct and of designating of mandamus Issued at "3 o'clock
official polling places. Tha three commanding the commissioners to
judges were to be selected from a appoint a democratic majority on
list of nine names for each precinct the boards or to show cause In
Defiled In advance by each political court on Monday morning.
cision to show cause was made
party, according to law.
Differences arose Immediately as at the final meeting yesterday
to which party should have two
judges in each precinct. A repub I a pennon signea Dy isi voters
.

.

matter

A New Room

J.

At Surprisingly Low Cost
ATLAS BOARD will make a bright attractive room of that
room you have long considered an eye-sor- e.
a few sheets
a few hours time and the change is made. A Just
coat of flat oil paint,
or cold water kalsomine and the old room becomes the most
attractive in the house. The results are permanent and the work
done at small cost.

cWill you give 15 minutes
this week for a lifetime
offoot comfort?
Probably not one person in
ten realizes that there is anything particularly wrong with
his feet and yet army statistics have conclusively shown
that at least seven people out
of every ten are suffering from
some form of foot trouble.
As you study the chart at
the top of the page, you will
note, perhaps, certain symptoms which have occurred at
some time with you.
This week from now until
the close of business next Saturdayis Dr. Scholl's Demonstration Week. During this
week an opportunity is offered
to you to find out, definitely,
:

positively, the condition of
your feet and the corrective
methods, if needed, which will
bring relief.
If your feet tire easily, if
they ache and burn and
if a moderate amount of
walking seems to bring excessive fatigue, if you have corns
or callouses or bunions, weak
arches, "weak foot" or fl?.t
foot, or pains in legs and hips
in their
that are rheumatic-lik- e
intensity, you owe it to yourself to find out the real cause
of these conditions.
This week, also, we will be
glad to present you with the
items listed in the coupon
as our supply lasts.

Builders Supply Co., Albuquerque, N. M.
Coal Supply & Lumber Co.,
Albuquerque,
N. M.

Superior Lbr. & Mill Co., Albuquerque. N. M.
Lawson &
Hill, Mountainair,

Bond-Sarge-

'

EXCAVATION "IS BEGUN
'
F0R NEW RESERV0IR

CHALITSO

MEN,

WHEN

Come and Sr

IN

CHICAGO

Mass Meeting of

for Yourself.

Th
Dr. Lorenz
Electro Body Battery
is the greatest Invention for weakness
and
the
debility
world has iver
known. No drugs, n
medicines, no diet
Ins, no unusual demands of any sort,
lust cease all dissipation and this invention will do the work.
It sends a stream nf
vital life into your
nerves, organs and
btood
during the
time you are asleep.
For the treatment of rheumatism, weak
back,' nervousness, stomach, liver and
kidney disorders, Is Is Incomparable. Dr.
I,orenz's Dry Cell Storage Battery Is a
high-grad- e
battery, requires no charging
with vinegar or acids, is 300 per cent
easier applied, gives 400 per cent greater
Bervice and Is sold at a low price without
added cost for fancy books.
A booklet with full particulars
and
factory prices by mail FREE! sealed.

Ex-Soldi-

CniCAGO, ILL.

ers

There will be a mass meeting of
men, soldiers and sailors, at
the Herald Hall, 116 North Third
street, at 7 o'clock sharp,
October 30, at which Hon.
A. A. Jones, United ' States senator
from New Mexico, will make an admen are asked to
dress.
be on time,, promptly at 7 o'clock,
Monday evening, as Senator Jones
is booked to make' another speech in
the High School Auditorium at 8
o'clock the same 'night. Turn out,
boys, arid hear what Senator Jones
has to say to you.

ce

Monday-evening-

J. A. Lorenz Electric Works
2340 Lincoln Avenue.

BIBLE CLASS

SUNDAY MORNING, AT 9:45
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Corner Fifth and Silver
Class
for Girls of the " 'Teen" Age.
A

City teams, under the direction
of City Engineer Frank Kimball,
yesterday began excavating for th
new reservoir, northeast of University Heights. About 7,000 cubic
yards of earth will be removed, according to the city engineer. Further than the excavation, no plans
have been made for proceeding
with other portions of the construction work, City Manager B.
H. Calkins Bald yesterday.

,

(Advertisement)
,

NOTICE
To the General Public
Senator Jones, Jim Hinkle, candidate for governor; Sam
Bratton, candidate for the supreme court; Jose A. Baca,
candidate for lieutenant governor, and John Morrow,
candidate for congress, will be at the high school auditorium at a mass meeting to be held Monday evening, beginning at 8 o'clock.. This is the first and last appearance of these candidates in Bernalillo county in this campaign. Those who desire to obtain seats are requested
to be at the high school early. Meet these men face to
face. Shake hands with them. Find out for yourself
why the entire state of New Mexico has given them a
big hand. They are for the people, first, last and all the
time. Be at this meeting if you have to go in a" wheel
chair. 8 p. m., Monday flight.
,

;

M.
M.
N. M.

Kans.

D e SLuxe Cafe
"ALWAYS THE BEST"
$1.00

Special Table d'Hoto Dinner Sundays and
Holidays 11:30 till 8:30 $1.00
RELISHES

Hearts of Celery

Sliced Tomatoes
Sweet Pickles

Stuffed Olives

COCKTAIL
Oyster Cocktail

.

'

'

w

;

SOUPS

Sauce
Spi'ing Chicken, Apple Sauce

nnd
.

Cranberry
.

VEGETABLES
'

'

SALAD

mm

And our generous system of part payments makes it
for you to have Music in Your Home this
very night and every night thereafter.
A huge selection of music, piano rolls and
graph records at the lowest prices in town.
.

Roast Young Turkey with Oyster Dressing

Corn on Cob

Prices on Pianos, Players and Victrolas
are far lower than at any time in years.

m

possible"

Cream of Chicken with Rica
Turkey Broth with .Vermicelli

,

USIC and Merriment always go
hand in hand. Especially is this
true on Halloween night, when
young people of all ages are gathered for a
,
merry revel of singing and dancing.
This shop is now offering such extraordinary values. that no home need be without
a good musical instrument.

111

;

The Emerson Carey Fibre Pro. Co., Hutchinson,

.

What's Halloween
Without Music?

M.

ROASTS

4JJrtt

DESSERTS

RIEDUHG MUSIC COMPANY

Asparagus Tip

." '

Green Peas
Mashed
Head Lettuce, Mavonnalse

,

t

Potatoes

Dressing

PHONE 987.

304 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE.

Vanilla Ice Crenm or Apple Cobbler
.

Coffee

DRESSMAKING
Guaranteed.
Phone 1667-- J

WE WELCOME YOU TO THE

nt

Becker-McTivis-

per-spir- e?

SPECIAL COUPON-FRE- E!
This coupon will entitle the holder, when signed and presented
t
our store, to:
,
1. Dr. Scholl's Corrective Foot Exercise Chart
2. Booklet, "Treatment and Care of the Feet"
3. One sample of Dr. Scholl's Zino-pad- s
and, if desired by the undersigned, a complete foot and shoe trouble
analysis and demonstration.

N. M.

Adolph Baer & Co., East Vaughn, N.
Co., Grants, N. M.,
Hall Lumber Co., Winslow, Ariz.
h
Co., Magdalena, ' N.
Magdalena Merc. Co., Magdalena, N.'
Estancia Valley Supply Co., Estancia,
Gilbert Lbr. Co., Moriarity, N. M.

- E"r!nef Fnnsrt
Mnrhlnl.t..
........
""
VHaioit"
Motors. Oil Engine..
Ilium. Eleclrlo
nfl Irrigation..
Pumt
anil Office AlboanrQn.
Worl

All
SIS g. Waller.

GIRLS!

DISJTRIBITORS

P. O. Sorenson Co.

Gault,

Dressmaking

place in the new additions north
of the city to save them coming a
distance to the court house to vote,
was denied by the commissioners.

The ease with which Atlas Board
is cut and fitted allows it to r
quickly worked into beautiful and
attractive fair booths, window backings, partitions, etc,

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

Class
Work

In the north part of Precinct No.
13, Old Town, asking for a polling

(Adv.)

.

First'

lican delegation headed by Hubt
bell and Komero claimed the majority for their party and Henryma-G.
Coors demanded a democratic
jority by reason of a previous court
ruling on the matter by Judge M.
E. Hickey.
Two years ago when a similar
conflict acrose, a mandamus was
brought against the commission
commanding the appointment of
two republican and one democrat
instead of the democratic majority first appointed, It was brought
out. The commission had selected
a democratic
majority on the
grounds that it had turnedon demoa recratic since being elected
The court held
publican ticket.
on
the
republithat the election
can ticket martt. rt Incumbent upon
them to appoint a republican maTwo
jority on the election boards. were
republicans and one democrat
appointed.
A democratic majority was demanded this year because of the
fact that all three commissioners
had been elected on the democratic
ticket. The republicans, notwithstanding Judge Hlckey's ruling two
years ago, demanded that two republicans be appointed on each
board on the grounds that two
members of the county board were
republicans, although elected on a
fusion ticket with the democrats.
When It was intimated at the
suit
meeting that a mandamus demowould be brought tiy the
to
decided
commission
the
crats,
ask Judge Hlckey's authority on
the law In the case If he would
give It without proceedings being
filed. The commission adjourned
its Besslon and went into tha
judge's chambers for a public

,

three-cornere-

democratic.

October 29, 1922
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DRINKS

Milk

,

-

Buttermilk

Also Special and A La Carte Service

209

"W.

CENTRAL

Our Special nnd A T,u Cnrto Service fine no Equal
.':
On Saturday and Sunday Evenings Special Music by the
DE MJXK ORCHESTRA'
Always nt Fonr Service; The .Old Reliable "De Luxe Csfo"

For Quick and Certain Results try the Journal Want Ad Columns.
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All-Stee-

Two Door

l,

Five-Passen-
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New Wonder Cars at Wonder Prices
success, the Cleveland
FOLLOWING atoyear of unparalleled
everyone as The Wonder Car, now
announces for 1923 even more wonderful cars at more

THE

new

Tvo-Doo-

Sedan

r

all-stee-

l,

Fisher body,

rattleproof, durable. A beautiful enclosed
car comfortably seating five passengers finely finished,
luxuriously upholstered in plush and completely appointed.
A genuine closed car no sacrifice, no compromise in
any detail and styled to the very moment.
This is the lowest priced,
five passenger sedan
ever offered on a
chassis.

wonderful prices.

Stunningly beautiful bodies are mounted upon the

standard Cleveland Six chassis, famous for sturdiness and
efficiency.

all-met-

All are powered with the exclusive Cleveland motor,
most highly developed six cylinder overhead valve type
perfectly responsive, surprisingly economical.

six-cylind-

al,

er

Hew,. Spacious,

Four-Doo-r.

Sedan

BIG luxurious sedan with a Fisher-bui- lt
body which
meets fully every requirement of style, comfort, convenience and service.
No sedan of comparable quality is sold within hundreds of dollars of the wonder price of this new Cleveland

A

,

Six Sedan.

The New Touring Car

Six to self under $1000 a car of the
THE firstandCleveland
most advanced type in every detail
- A smart,
five passenger car, with cjear vision top,
low-hun- g,

AD

Prices

F.O.B.
Cleveland

large cord tires, wide seats deeply upholstered in real leather
everything that contributes to pride, comfort and economy '
A car of incomparable value at an amazingly low price.

-
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J The aim of every advertiser is to get
his story before the greatest number of
readers; because every reader is a potential buyer.
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Following is a comparison of figures
taken from the sworn circulation statements of the

Albuquerque Morning Journal
Albuquerque Evening Herald
:P

,

in

I

J

--

8,419
Subscribers 5,372
i

.

The Morning Journal has 3047 more
subscribers than its nearest competitor- -
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The Albuquerque Morning Journal
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VARSITY LOBOS
AT

IE

mi

13-- 0

Game Is a Scoreless Tie
iintii th Last Quarter,
When New. Mexico Forges
Ahead ana wins uui.

I

I

end, but .,the ball passed Into pos- thA Mlnaro
McUormicK puniea out 01 oounus
on the Varsity
line, nan-ma- n
hit the line for no gain. Jones
was tnrown ior no gain on an attempt around left end, and was
knocked out, but stayed in the
game. Jones punted 30 yards to
line, and Hopthe Miner
kins downed the receiver of the
mint in his tracks. The Miners
hit the line three times in succession for no gain, and punted to
on
HartitHMf
Varsity's
line, who ran the bail back five
The half ended with the
yards.
score 0 to 0 and tne nail in tne
on their own

defeated the Texais
Miners, 13 to 0, on varsity iiem
t Saturday afternoon, in a game that
as
5
appeared for three quarters
scoreless
i1 though it might end in athe
fight-- I
tic, the Lobos outplaying
but
the
time,
of
most
Miners
ing
i
ih ftorossarv ouncn iur score when the opportune vl sented itsslf
i
I The Miners were on the deren-throughout the
slve
practically
on
I game, and relied a great deal
keep
the kicking of McCormick to times
f .i.
of Hnnirer. Several
Ore
the
threatened
the Lobos
t h
time were dush- ( ed
back by the desperate Miners.-.
.The Miners mace iew manyUv,....more
while the Lobos made
than the score would indicate. A
gusts oi ia.,
nasty wind, with A Innereeaole
ior
t,ma
a Jliuue
"
hid ft""
ana
both players and' spectators,on the
prevented much aerial play
4
. '
part of either team.
r
"
mo
m"
in
t opened
up with someth ng like
I real offensive. Jones skirted left
end for 40 yards, ana
I ball in .the shadow of the Minersa
.
t4,
tA I nrross for
EOai, men
7 TZ.'u
after Hernandez had
I made three yards on a line rUinSe,
touchdown came two
s The second a
Knfnm the end
minutes.ana when Jones passed
nf the game,
I
30 yards, ana war
rrinfftnn.
'
an
.7
fnr
--fl toUCh
,
run 1.
r ngton
run oy
down. A
11
wiin
TPnm
nai
tnin
,1.. w
turougn tne
VfhwAf a spectacular feature m
: quarter.
vie- f
Varsity paid dearly for its
'
.
U
fnrmof with B. dlSwith
I located elbow, and the latter

iiic T.hn

5

,m..

or--

wi

j.

unv

.

.

1

.

--

'""

i doubtful if these men will be nhle
i to play in the Arizona nainc,
f vembcr IS.
EMI lllllllll J
, .
rtf rr tho Miners
' with the wind to the center ot tne
v
field, and n fumble gave tne Ben-- 1
Diecers possession of the ball.
nett hit right tackle for three yards
and the Miners lost live yarus
' n futnble. and were forced to puht.
t,,n tiia mmt on Var- d
f pity's
line, and ran it back
! tPn yards. Hernandez went through
I left tackle tor nine
T
CrnorH WHS taltefl OUt
t r. piirtia ii;locnted elbow. Dutton
I .:tv,
goinr in for him. Popejoy mnaj
t five yards through left tackle, d and
I Jones was thrown for a
Her-- t
I loss on a run. around left end.tackle
r tlit
j went. hn,,(h
Bnaniii'i
hit
for four yards, and- PopejoyJones
nnfliot- vnril
who
S kicked 30 yards to Bagsdale,
returned the punt ten yarns.

I.

i.!i,j

'

ten-yar-

iir"

X

two-yar-

!...

i
V

r.ir-h-

t

i6

CIRCUS

LEniONNAIRES

!

ndrted
tnrWlP, nnd Haei1nl
Una mn
ii

PIONEER Fl

111
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Grunsfeld Brothers Sell Entire Stock to Prominent
Dry Goods Firm of Denver, Colorado.

x

Announcement was mad yester-rinnf thu sale of the stock of the
pioneer wholesale firm of Grunsfeld Brothers, to the Golden Eagle
of Denver,
Dry Goods company
Colo. The sale marks tne passing
of the oldest wholesale dry goods
house in tne soutnwesi.
ine uoiu-e- n
Eagle Dry Goods conipany isone of the largest retail depaitii(Aia htlnBrtlCl fn ttlP Wist.
Ucunsfeld
The foundation bit The AAA
i
whan
ia.B .Ab lal.l ih
who
are said!
Spiegelberg Brothers,
to have been tne iirst men otner
than Spanish to engage lp the mercantile business In New Mexico,
came to Old Albuquerque and
mnrchandiRS
a. arpnpml
store. Fivs years later they were!
Joined by Alfred ?runsreia, wno
became associated In business with
them and in a few years succeeded
to the proprietorship;
The business later Was removed
corner bf Gold Uild First
ti the where
a building was erect
streets,

h

i

ft

and Jones arttiea nnoiner

(yards, left end. Hartman skirted
, left end for five, yards. Jones made
four vards through right tackle,
i.and Hernandez went through the
t other tackle for four more,
rope..1
ETain
Via
Vlt
E

-

Una fnr
w.,r.lAI
nnd Jones went around right end
ior
. if or six
yards, but was thrown left
AM
n n attarvint nrnund
i
Fend.Jones tried left end again,
tnnd made a. seven yards by, clever
T.nhn fumble enve the
itiall to the Miners. Stinnett went
in fnr firopnleaf. Lobo tackle, who
.
i i.
n,,f nritti
uuv.
...v.. "a ii s nrnrpn
.WH
UlUCIl
ishoulder.
Bagsdale attempted a
run around left end, but lost the
ball.
ft
Hartman mniifl elcht yards
Inround left end, and Popejoy went
stlirouKh left tackle for a yard.
fPollock went in for Olsen at fullback for the Miners. Hernandez
'went through right tackle for four
fyards. Jones made a, yard around
anfright end, Hernandez made Pope-i'Joy
other through the line, and
was stopped for no gain around
Soft end. Miners' ball,
ten yards to
f McCormick puntedMiners'
She Lobos on tho
the
gine, and the Miners recovered left
ball on a fumble. Bennett hit
McCormick
ftackle for a yard.
Runted to Hartman on the
ten ,yards.
it
Sine, who returned
spopejoy made three yards through
jright tackle, and the quarter ended
the ball in the possession o
rrlth Lobos
on the Miner

jMm

,

School

Teachers

1

tt

13.

V

'

74 St'

tt

5

GWd

One of them had this to say-es- (terday. "We never, thought tjlat
lioor Ellen would ever, recover, she
had suffered so long from stomach
and liver trouble and had lost
more than 40 Pounds. .In Jrelght;
She took a bottle
Remedy upon th advice oi
per aunt and has steadily Improved
irurn tne iirst Qose. ,wv are tut
infident of her complete recov- rv."' Tf mmcixram tho nhtarrhnr
mucous from the Intestinal tract.
nu a i lays tne inflammation wnicn
ausea practically all stomach
(n.
Ivar an4 Intaattnat Bllmanli
eluding appendicitis. One dose' will
convince or money reiunaea at
feriggs' Pharmaey. and druggist
everywhere.
Won-flerf-

--

--

KOMETIIIN'G NICE
- Coconimt
40c
Croquettes, H
23
Taffy, In.
Halloween Kiddy
Candles, box
Cream-

522 West Central

WILL BE OUR POPULAR ttiD OF THE
MONTH SALE

Members of Hubert K. bentley Tost, of Cincy, and then Uivver, have
gay old time.
.1
l. tne national
convention oi tne American
Tne press ox Dusiness at
Legion in New Orleans couldn't keep the delegates from enjoylni themselves by staging a littlo Mardi ''ras of their own. The Robert E.
iWvf it
Bentley 'Post ol ..CifiiiiiaU,
t

m

Ice Creams.

.t.

...

,

..

i

1

VEDHESDAY

TUESDAY

M0MIIAY

m

nnd Chocolate

Mnplc Nut, Vanilla, Strawberry,

51

ft

4

I

You will find, as usual, most attractive prices in all bur departments.

Specials in Hats, Dresses, Coats, Blouses and

HERE IS HAROLD LLOYD

uii"

Sweaters

BOY"

Coming to the Pastime Theater, Starting

Becoming Sweaters, Special
Dresses in Charming lines, special

Our

HATS

well-know-

THE BARTLEY SHOP
Phone

f

i' a

,

I if

1

f

THESE BEFORE BUYING.

MORE THAN 100 BARGAINS IN
RANGES, STOVES, HEATERS.

A

3 New Oak
StiSZ""

T

n .1 vii 'at tll,'f
il.!
Uliim f'.vnn
""J,
hi.""'"""

1.1

1

(lUlUL'SL

11 0-

i. ,: iA
Slckel trim
No. 13 OAK MKAie.iv,
tia.lt trim

fm

W

city-rA-

75c

RELISHES

ti

Choice of
Turkey a la Royal

Cream of
Chicken Broth. Itice

'

with Oyster Dressing
Giblot
Cranberry Sauce
Stuffed Young Chicken with Oyster Dressing and
.
i
Atfple Sauce
Baked Young Viz with Sweet Potatoes

,

. .

.,

Turkey
' Stuffed Young
Sauce nd

.

ul

:

No . matter .what. else.. you ..offer .you. canbe ....
sure, of delighting your guests with the superb
candy and novelties w6've specially prepared

for Hallowe'en.

"

Phone 1520.

204 West Central.

,

VEGETABLES

flashed Potatoes
X

'

'

'

Macaroni

AU

-

...

Creamed Carrots and Peas

'

SALADS

v

BEVERAGES
T-

DESSERTS
fl

n

h4va

a. --

rn

845--

wUO0)

b0 !""M' ,n

rcjirt",c I,''ce

Ono $39.56 nlr blast Heater,
sartic as above bnt dj A f) 1 irt
Siiceftil

..... iD'iu IU

ed

(i

See our file line of bnrfraln iron.
Rnngcs before t)tt bny. Some
hero as low
HtZ

H0)
DiO tO
Stoves ahd Heaters
nu

ifas 1iav
stoves, heaters and ranges for you
iorc than 40
to .fhooso frotn. these have all been gone over In our own shop
and are guaranteed to be tn good condition. Here are just a few to
Indicate what great bargains they arc:
One Moore ftlr tltfit, like hew.;.
.$5.00
One Ideal No, 11
"- -;
One Bass Oak No. 11
One Auto t
Blast No.
.$1R.0
One Coles Hot Blast, new lining...
J1-One Baker's Hot.. Blast No. 16
One Moore's kit tight No. 18...,
22op
i
One Baker Peerless. No.
HEAT.
fERKkCTlQN
NEW
Olh
AND
ITfFJj.
Afct MObfeti NEW
OAS HEATEnS
lOI.Alt CVB AND
Fto-im- :R
V6EI
AMfeHicAN BEAVTY ELEC1R1C HEATERS.

...;;...

,., ....
;..t

i.

"

.........

'

MM?

IliW. COLO

AVE.

PHONE.

40W

ra

Delmonico Cafe
Phone

wiin

,

Sweet Milk

Iced Tea

fcoffca

Sieelbl

iceo

S3 5 85

Oratltt,

"Lettuce' and Tomatoes With Thousand Island Dressing

a

flew Mexico Candy Kitchen

;

.

en

niHii panel.

trlntmea nlr

!..;;..

Choice bf

ENTREES

$52.71, rtleltel

Re-New-

SOUPS

'

9f
...tDiO.U

fcpcc.nl

e
tlnnere, now
One 117(1
btylc imiie. door, lilli closet,
with water
flttca
polished top,
front. I'ill lilue I'llaiml. nickel trlinnicJ.
CQQ Kfl
Spce'lnla

$92.00 air tlfcht Heater,
with slotted flM pot; full hl'ekel
OA
trim benutif nl
Unit .rv1rfAhlp. . . . nWiaOl

To'ung Radishes

Young Celery

Ripe Olives

Ranges

One

.

of lilgli RMdc rnngm nnfl

,

iiv.

($38.75) niekcl trim3 !ft.
med Heaters, with mhn ln"'l
In front door,
COft

larger.

75c

Oyster Cocktail

.

ahLlkOtl

Heaters

H

ND

MENU
Sunday Dinner

$io.25
DC

-

to ajsnoonilnue tills

Miit heater, iront

That's the motto of the nicest, mhst conveniently located and
WE .WANT TOUR
the coolest Cafe in the
guaranteeing you the best In the market.

$9.90

Prices
Today's Wholesale
line

.W. tAfrtA

todny's wnoiesmc

one

CLEANLINESS"

QUALITY

All

We Are Closing Out This Line at Less Than

i

SERVICE

hcitcrs.

&vn&:'':

in

ni.AW
lilt 1lllfl
no-i'1-.'
' "in au'eiai
church. When his rival threatened to thrash him If he didn't stay
ha rnn home and hid. Then camo a dark;
tha
ouav
Ktormv nicht. when every man In the village waal sworn Into the
horiffi. nnssc tn search for a desrt6nlte murderer. "Grandma's boy'
was dragged out from under the bed and compelled to go a,lohg. And
two minutes alter he got started, tilings began to happen to hint b6
fast and furious that you'll just about laugh youritlf Into convulsion.
nas cnensnea a nign amuiuun 10 nmiiu
For five years Harold
of striving In
a certain new type of comedy., JIe showed indications
Man" he
that direction in "Never Weaken." In "A Sailor-Mad- e
Now, in "Grandma's Boy,"
showed still more promise of fulfilment.
he has reached his goal. And if you will ask anyone who has been
in Los Anfteles in the last three months, they will tell you that since
fl t lh? Immense Svmtihonv thea
m,a .....i.rc ,,..o,.,i,.,. ,.f thia tilrtm-ter In that city, .It has been the sensation of the town. Tourists talk
of little else. The picture is booked to stay at the Symphony for one
t
a.nii
ulcttire will finpn a. run of four days at, the
raf i TViia ffrn-i11HII
...1 .U.. aTl n. Mir.ai
nuu
ao.n,,c r faahlnn
iitv
'asxime uieaier,
ir.uift, iii.inno ..... innvllll TPt
ter come early, because the minute folks see this picture there Is go- ins iu ue a euiiuuiu buuiiiicwb.

ml.
X I1B

Delmotxico Cafe

-

Heaters

efficient Oak
A real chance to teVB tin the cormonilral,

mm

,

nnn IIIIII

INVESTIGATE

"

",

--

the fun and high jinks arenearly
when isarnes are all played
.
, f z
and , the . dancing lags, conies the
srhiling nostess with a tempting dish df New
' Hexiqo Candy-Kitchcandy. Ahd do .they
like it? v Yuin-Yu-

in

miiiiiiiiiiii

.a

five-yar-

Compiete Without Stfeete?

309 West Central.

913--

jo

rjnrl

Was EVtir A Ilitlldive'iin Party

and

ri

$5.95 to $12.50

,

Vv

velvet-diivety-

SPECIAL

lve-va- rd

J"

$7.95 to $16.95

qualities and styles In
felt ahd Black Picture hats.

n

.

JNav-an-

$4.r5

fosfc

AVedneaday

WHEN an ehtl

.

ty

Spesials Today

.

i

Friends Made

two-par-

fivo-var-

Second Quarter,

t Hernandez hit left, tackle for
iio gain, and Jones fumbled for an
h
loss; Jones kicked forty
ifcards to Binford on the Miners'
line. Binford Jilt the line
for a yard and was knocked out.
gkcKemy went In for Blpford. The
BVIlners fumbled on a line buck, but
aecovered the ball. Ragsdale hit
gain, and
ight tackle for no.
punted to the Varsity be- ind tneir goal.
Innnn maHa fnnr vavA thrmlfrVi
three
ight tackle,a and Varsity lost
aAa. nn
erne, hnclr. A tinfm.
20
netted
to
Iartman
Jones,
yards,
lemandez hit left tackle for three
mrB anA .Tnnpn mAa thrown for
,a yard loss on. ah attempt, around
ieft end, A pass, J ones to l wer- Jiandez, made 16 yards, and Jopes
tnade nine more around right end.
wan
hi
- - a. (vn- nao ttirnwn fnr
KlClliailUCA
Irard loss oa a Una buck and Jones
first down witn two yaras
rtade It left
end. Hartman skirted
end for two yards, apd a
fight,
ass, Jones to xnompson, was m- ompiete. A secona pass, jones o
jJHernandez, was Incomplete, x and
Bones made a yard around left

New York. Oct. 28 by the Associated Bress). The committee of
forty-eigh- t,
functioning as a liberal
today through
party, announced
J. A. II. Hopliins chairman of its
national executive committee, that
in seven states contests have already narrowed down to a
fight, "with the chances in
favor of the progressives."
The states, ho Said, are Pennsylthe city bf Milwaukee, Wisconsin is the unly city in the- United vania, South Dakota, North DaStates with an official real estate kota, Idaho, Wisconsin, Nebraska
and Delaware.
agent.

at

ivi

d

7

CLAIM

tr

.r- -

.i

IN FAVOR OF
IN

PROGRESSIVES
STATES, IS

or

00

YEARS

.......

it--

CHANCES

.

five-yar-

J'e.
f

ed for It. A few years Inter it be
came a wnoiesaia ury goous pusi- ttm v..v.
avlnnila
..v....
.avv,,,u.,m ffnrvi
lirsa, aula iin trnna
the Colorado line to the middle of
Arizona. On the death of Albert
GrunBfeld In IS 95, tho business was
taken
by his two sons, Alfred
Grunsfeld and Ivan Grunsfeld. Adied some time
lfred Grunsfeld
ago;, and it was decided to close out
the business.
remove
will
Ivan Grtinsfeld
.
shortly to Chicago.
The large building occupied by
not
has
firm
for many years
the
been disposed of. The firm has
employed as many as zv persons.

CLOSES DDQRS

,

tea

nM,

.

ton ran forty yards' for the second
touchdown.
Jopes t KicKea goal,
rwl tna annra fatnnd "3 to 0. With
two and a half minutes left to play.
m
iiopkins, mcKea on tu first
Miners, who punted on the eOal.
n hnlilnd thA T.ohn
Jones skirted r,lght end for twenty- five yards, ftna ilernanae? nit lett
tackle for two more. Jones. made
ihi.ua vnrlq nrniinil lpff end. and
a. pass, Jones to Harrlpgton ave
tne ix)t30s twenty-iiv- a
yarns more
the
just as tho same ended with
ball in Lobo possession, on tne
Miners'
line, nnd the Score
13 to 0 in favor ot the Lobos.
Tho Lineup.
Lobos
Miners
C.
., Greuter
White ... .'
Woodsidn
Thirtl Quarter
Ferguson
. Pearce
Tlntfftw TenVtr nff fllFnlnfit the Ketchersid . .
T . . . . Greenleaf
It.
Finch
who
wind to the Miner left tackle
.
.
.
L.
,
T
. Hopkins
tne Jensen ,
returned the ball five yards toMin- McCormick ., . It. K . . . Tl ompson
line. Kagsdale,
Miner
Cnftt
L.
Pnnnnfl.
Hernandez
E.L.
hilt
lilt
O
Kinfnrrt
Hartman
stayed in. Pollock went througli Ragsdale
. . R. II..
T, Popejoy
tum
lour
yarun,
tackle
lor
right
Hernandez
Olsen
F..W.
T, i
mna flvft VnrilS thrOllCfh
,
. .
,. , . . , , ,L. H.
ne- Bennett
.j Joties
the Bflme place. Kagsuaie joai.MinSubstitutions
Miners:, McKemy
hull on a. line buck, but the
Binford, Ward for Ketchersid,
.n,mr.i pnlloclr wm thrown for
Binford for McKemy, .Blassie for
ior a luui-jHWheeler for Hayhle.
Cannon,
failed to gain ground around left
Lobos! Dnttnn fnr Ppnfre. Stin
Kicuea out ui nett for Greenleaf,
McCormICK
nd.
Harrlngtoti for
bounds on Varsity's 20,yard line - Hnrtman, Kelly for.Thottipson.
PoDeiov hit right tacsie. 101f.ereree, yv imams, carnsie.
three yards, and Hernandez failed
Oberliri.. Head timeto gain around rignt eno, nunc, keeper,Beams,,
Sganzini, U, ot N. M.
uui.
Miner center, ' was khui
but recovered and stayou toin tne
gain
game. Hernandez failed
and i Jones
through right tackle, wno
retumcu
kicked to Hagsaaie,
the punt ten yards from his 40yard, line. A Miner pass was in
mm
jum.tercepted anny Jones, around
rignt
.attempt
yard on Hernandez
left
skirted
and
end,
end for three yeards. ropejoy nit
then
yards,
right tackle forthetwowhole
Miner
ran through
00m fnr thirty vards. and made
another two yards through tackle
v.
Jones failed
ncTt down.
11"
inn
entT.
i
..minil
IU
fiiv".'. orniinnandleftan eight-yar- d Coalitidn Government Was
pass was Incomplete,,
run around - right end by
Leaflina the cotintrv uut
Jones failed to make first down
of the Troubles Inflicted
for, the Lobos.
McCormick Ifickea to twramu
line, who returned
by the War, H6 Says.
on the
tan vnrr!H. Ketchersid.
i
with
oft
taken
London. Oct. 2i! (by the Asso
Miner guard, was
"'w-tutean Injured leg. ware. wn
ciated press). The most. ImporKetchersid, and the Mln- - tant event of today's campaigning
for
.
a
d
nenalty was the invasion of Scotland by
before the first Lloyd . George. Supported by two
for Ward talking
maae
emui
Jones
Qf his cabinet
play.
colleagues,
end, and Hernandez Rlritonhann1 nnH sir Robert Steven
around
right
.
more
iAAiri
son Home, the former prime min
nit ieit. itti;ivic tn, thrpA
vards. Hernandez made five yaras ister mnae Bpeecnes at
out
nnd Edinburgh, the two leading
through lett tacKie,
There were great
failed to gain on an .Rempt
hit Knnttlah HHpii.
around right end, Popejoy
both places.
crowdB.at
Hernandez
left tackle for ft yard.
Mr. Lloya ueorge nas not yet
richt guard. revealed
matits iuui i.ii-t.i.niipVi
any conservative program.
another The essence
made
Tnr,p
of his argument was
'..
tnrltle.
Her
.r,..
tnree uiius"
of swapping., horses
the
danger
the
each
nit
j. .r. n iTnnpn nn vtrnn: lncom while crossing a rtream.- The unk
line ior im bi'h
the conservabetween
the derstanding
plete, and the Miners gained
tive and Lloyd George liberals Is
bRll
tn Hartman spreading, although It Is the cause
1.1.
nt
line and he of much dissatisfaction among the
on the
I. Lobo m irn na the auar- - extremists of both camps.
To his Glasgow supporters Mr.
er ended with the ball in Varsity's Lloyd George
delivered a strong,
msIoti on th 0. Miners
although not bitter attack on the
line. Score, 0 to
His argument was
new cabinet.
jrimiui
that the coalition government was
f
Jones was stopped for ftaround
slowly but surely leading the counloss on an attempt
.- -a
Tnn tn L. Ilernan- - try oijt of the troubles inflicted
went upon It by the war.
dez was Incomplete. Popejoy
ten
for
yards
tackle
through right
same
and Jones went through the HartGOLF TOURfiAMENt FOR
pass
spot for three yards. Awas
incomSTATE BANK'S TROPHY
man to Hernandez,
for
hit the line Mo-.plete, and Popejoy went
,!
THIS MORNING
In
for
BEGjNS
no gain. Binford
fnr thn Miners.
and Olson substituted for Pollock
Play in the country clulj, golf
tournament for the State National
at. full, Jones was i;irun mi
end,
d
Joss around right
bank cup will begin at tne ouu
and. punted behind the. Miner goal,. at 10 o'clock this morning.
Hartmnn
In
for
went
The drawingB follow: Dr.
Harrington
at quarter for the Loboa. McCorplays Dri Eller; McAr-tv.n- r
on
the
mick punted to Harrington
tiluva Tlr. ttrphmsr! R. Keie
returned
who
line,
Lobo
her plays C. White; Simros 'plays
the punt fifteen yards. Jones ran
Allen;
to Prager; Otero plays
around left end for forty yards
Dr. Cornish, Jr.
a touchdown, but ran out of plays pbtys'Aber;
CulpepGulls
plays
Swillum;
bounds five ynrds from the Miner per; McCanna plays Coors; Glomi
for
line
hit
the
Hernandez
goal.
Strome; Tierney plays Hantwo yards and Jones carried the plays
plays Bye.
Lauderbaugh
ger;
touchdown,
ball over for the first
to kick goal..
but failed
....
lrtlA
ON
t
iv
i v iv v m tn
iu ttbvnlii on tne MAN IS ARRESTED
juiirn
line, and he ran the
Miner
VIOLATING
MUier
OF
Two
CHARGE
kick back fifteen yards.
incomnlete. and a
FEDERAL JUQU0R LAW
third nana. McCormick to Rags- dale, was good for nine yards.
tirnblhltlnti officers Ves- Blassie went in for Cannon. Mcto Harrington, terday arrested R- - P. Brown, who
kicked
Cormick
who ran the ball back fifteen lira alcrhtoan miles Southwest Of
d
line. ttavtnn fi ii chartm of violating
yards from the
the. prohibitory law. The officers
Popejoy hit left tackle for three
yards, and a pass, Harrington to said they confiscated two five galBrown was
Jones, was Incomplete. Kelly went lon kegs of liquor.
in 1.1II hum an 1 will be
in for Thompson at right end for inrio-prisxa
Lobo
Another
pass
the Lobos.
given a hearing Monday before
incomplete and Harrington puntea United States Commissioner Bliss
out of bounds on the Miner
line. Binford skirted right ORTJfcns
SENIOR ARRESTED.
end for seven yards, and . was
Chicago, Oct. 28. James
knocked out but recovered. Rags-dal- e
said to be a senior student at
around the University of Chicago, was or- made thr.ee yards
. r (lanrUA
was
no t r. l t fv .1 n ,T
pass
nc.J
right end. and a Miner
Wheeler went in ior Murdock, special attorney for the
incomplete.
un,.niA nt rA f,.r tVin Miners. Mc International revenue collector on
Cormick kicked to Harrington on charges of selling tickets to the
line.
Prlncton-Chicag- o
the
football
game
Jones skirted left ena for twenty for $20.
line
the
hit
and
Harrington
yards,
for (i yard. Jones passed to Har- - Want Ad's BHh'rj Quick Results'
rington, thirty yards, and Harringra
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LITTLE TALKS

The Markets
Uy

Associated frcss.

111

FINANCIAL
Anil Street.

York, Oct. 28. Prices
stock
In today's
higher
opened
covshort
to
in
response
niarkct
Prfs-sionand
tnkinsf
ering but profitt the hlg .er leve ,
will..
f
oombined with the lack of ?t
power ent them
most, issue, .how.njr
SUt:is
el lo.ea fit the Individual strong
Steel was the
3V4
point,
FTot. climbin
f urry of buying on the I"1 ho"r;
steel shares made
?Pom to the optimistic views of
trade conditions and Steel institute
Iron
States Steel commyelin
ifethlehem
"U." Lackawanna,
mon
Repiocle and Vanadium scoring
grains.
nMeM?an
developed
Vetroleum
1
moderate strength, improving
in the other
change,mixed.
points but were
Kquip
oil shares
menu shares again vers weak
w hile
a
point
Baldwin dropping
American Rnd Lima Locomotives
Steel
American Car and Hallway
yielded fractionally.
FiTer Body, which enjoyed feU
sensational advance yesterdayStude-bakLack B'4 points today.
but
also was under pressure, one.
a fractional free-i- v
n.t lo.. was were
offered
Shlppln? .hares
toward th. close. Marine preand
ferred dropping three point,
American International corporatl0Another outstanding weak spot
was Allied Chemical, which broke
nearly four points, selling being
based on belated speculative dis-in
that no increase
appointment,
announced.
dividend Has been
dropped three
Gimbel preferred
of syndicate
point, on withdrawal
support.
United Cigar Store. Jumped ontena
hlh record
points to a new
of 200 shares, and Otis
tortivr
Elevator and K.lsey Wheel eachs
dd) fire points to resterday
final prleta.
were 828.000 shares.
Total .!
Inclined
Foreign eihanres were was
but trading
to wakn
brisk for a Saturday session. Demand sterllnn dropped
minor recessions
14. 6 and
were noted In the French Belgian
and Italian rates. Norwegian exchange was firm.
house statement
The clearing
showed a decrease of $51,053,000
in loans, discounts and investments
iu
and a decrease of I15.52S.000
the reserve of member banks In the
demand
Net
bank.
reserve
federal
deposits decreased by $!2,33.r,000.
Excess reserve totaled $51,176,020.
an Increase of $27,222,300 over last
week.
Closing price.:
Tl
American Can
American Smcltlns & Ref'fr.. 79
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 3fi
122
American Tel. & Tel
IS"
American Zinc
o0
Anaconda Copper
1
Atchison
"2
Ohio
tlt:mr.re
72V4
rie'Mehem Steel "B"
Mure
Superior
Sjjtt1
California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific
SSVj
Centrs) leather
30
Cliicago, Mil. & St. Paul
VI
Chlno Copper
29
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar
New

Pfl

be-lo-

;

J'4

E!e

Orent Northern pfd
... Sa'i
Inspiration Copper
"3
Int. Mer. Marine Pfd
SJ
Ker.necott Copper22S'4
Mexican Petroleum
2S
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
98
New York Central
86
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania
Ttav Consolidated Copper.... 14
Ttcadlni?

nepublic Iron & Steel
Sinclair Oil & Refining
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Stuflebaker Corporation
Texas Company
Tobacco Product.'
Vnlon Pacific
United States Steel
Utah Copper

49'A

S3U

'. . 93
25

,...12S

49'b

f"

lORVa

64

Foreign Exrhanee.

New Tork. Oct. 28. Foreign exGreat Britain
steady.
change
$4,45
cables,
demand,
y
bills on hanks,
$4.4
France demand, 7.02'4 ;
$4.43
rabies,
7.03.
Italy demand,
3.97 H; cables. S.98.
Belgium decables, 6. 54. Germand,
cables.
many demand,
Holland demand. 39.00;
.02
Norway demand,
cables, 39.05.
18.08.
Sweden
demand, 26.74.
Denmark demand, 20.08. Switzer18.09.
demand.
land
Spain demand, 15.31. Greece demand, 2.12.
CzechoPoland demand.
slovakia demand, 3.18. Argen36.00.
Brazil
tine demand,
demand,
11.50.
Montreal, $1.00
6;

6:

13-1-

.02;

.00.

GRAIN
Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, Oct. 28. All grains
averaped lower today, wheat easing: off during1 the last hour as a
result of a little week end profit
taklnpr. At the finish wheat was
c lower, with December
He to
ST. 14 H
to
and
May $1.12
1.12 4 : corn was
a to IVic off,
oats were down vt c to ',4c and provisions unchanged to 12c higher.
While December
wheat acted
strong and advanced to a new high
for the week In the early trading;,
evening up by longs for over Sunday, with reports of a lack of export demand resulted In a reaction
before the closing that carried
values off readily from the top,
but the undertone was by no means
weak.
Houses with eastern connections were buyers of December
and this delivery went to about 2
cents over the May.
Liverpool closed at a slleht advance, making only a moderate response to the advance In North
America the previous day. Oulf
wheat bids were on a slightly
firmer basis. Reports as to the
car situation were mixed, with a
little improvement claimed In parts
of the southwest.
Corn and oats were under pressure In sympathy with the decline
in wheat and on local pressure, a
break of c to He In premiums
tn the sample market being a factor In corn. The bulk of the selling was of a local character and
longs who were evenfty Mattered
ing up for over Sunday. Outside
market outbid Chicago for old
and new corn down state and ihe
south outbid this market for oats.
Provisions were rather dull and
slightly easier with hogs and
.

jrrain.
Closing prices:
Wheat
Dec, 11.14 H;
July. $1.064.
1.12;
Corn Dec, 66c; May.

Ju)y,'e.
Oar
Dec.
Juiv

c,--

.

42'ic;'

May,

ON

4 Aiw

THRIFT

PERSONAL.
Miscellaneous.
By S. W. STRAUS, Pre.ident FOR SALE Miscellaneous. FOR SALE
American Society for Thrift
Phone 1608-J. W. BRASFIELD watch, clock and
Jj'UU SALlfl Wo
have the following QUINCES.
5ewelry work. 115 South Second. In rear
items for which we have no una. FOR SALE Base burner.
"I NEVER have been able to get Prit'crj
to sell.
High.
May. b
ieen at the
DON'T forget the Sunshine Barber shop,
"ahead much. Luck has always Mathew Dnlry farm north of Old Town, FOR SALE Hard coat heater, large slise.
across from Santa Fe shop office. A.
One Avery tractor; one grain separator;
S. VIGIL,
913 Soutr Second.
Phone 314
seemed to be against me,"
one Peering binder; two gasoline
FOR SALE
Phone MRS. FRED OILMAN.
Millinery. Hats
Cheap; 23 rifle.
This
one beet planter; one alfalfa
1U33-made to order. Remodelling a spe
one ol the
three pled cultivators; one Emerson
Hotel
Room
1,
Superior
cialty.
lister planter; one John Deere gang FOR SALE Sixhole Acorn range, lis
senclosing
Take Welch's
MONEY BACK guarantee.
Weft Gold.
;one gang tractor plow; one orplow;
ana
ts. Partic
Prle.
a
r.t.4 T.hl.i.
tences of pa- chard ditcher; one wagon scale; incu- FOR SALE Three choice lots on North
Medicine
Welch
Co., At
free.
ulars
brooder
stoves, portable
letter bators, brooders,
thetic
Sixth. Phone tOBJ.

wil

written

re-

cut-to- r;

chicken houses and hot bed sash.

phon

FOIt

SALE

Marten

stole;

half

price;

lanta, UI,

GRAND UNION TEA CO., Albuquerque
84 ln'hes long.
Call 1251-1210 North Sixth.
office phone 1917-cently by a
SALE
FOR
In
Reed
iiahy
good
buggy
Telephone and mall orders given prompt
man well on
condition. tIR.dO.
Phone 2235-ana
WANTED
lule
iieniiun
Chevrolet
car,
BpiPinovca
touring
in years and
TRY BODDY'S MILK; BEST IN TOWN.
Address "K", care Journal.
IF the lady who wrote the verses to
Phone
in dire finan- - EXPEnTRAblATOR I?EPAI RTSO. 5!
the lonely mountaineer In reply to
FOR SALE Airedale puppies.
K. Rheet Metal Works. 217 N. Third.
i a I straits.
C.
W. answer ad In the Journal, will write to
the undersigned, she will hear something
Hunter, phone
SALE
UkM
00;
Uulck,
Such state- FOIt
of Interest. J. A. Keys, care Box 1033,
FO RRALE Hoffman
Ford tourlnir. lid West Gold.
press;
cheap.
ments always
Santa Fe, N. M.
Phone 14S. Mrs. Yott.
HALE New Columbia six, cheap.
and other SKIN
one's FOIi
arouse
ECZEMA, SCROFULA
FOR SALE Piano and Bevr.il sets
y
Call 17G8-Tarty leaving town.
DISEASES can be cured without drugs
books.
010 North fourth.
pity, FOR SALE Dodffe speedster, cheap;
deepest
with
TREATMENT
HOME
or lotions.
ROOFlNf"
cash or terms If desired. Phone
RESULTS. ExBATHS.
MINERALS
and, at the
8. W. STRAUS
EXPERT guaranteed "ork. Phone 1834-LITERATURE.
FREE
plicit Instructions.
same time,
MANZANO GINGER ALB
YOGHURT, INC., Dept. D, Bo. Belllng-haFord touring: car, late model.
should teach a most valuable les- WANTED
Must b
In good condition.
Wash.
Address HELPS digestion and a nerve tonle.
son in thrift.
"G", care Journal.
FOR SALE Dining room table and
A VITAL MESSAGE
chairs. Very cheap. 411. West Santa
Tf you suffer from "RHEUMATISM,"
We hear much about good luck FOR. 'SALE
tourlntf car,
ECAt condition, to trade for truck or Fe.
INDIGESTION,
CONSTIPATION,
and bad luck in the world a great Ford
rnndter. Phone
FOR RALE One share of Albuquerque ZEMA, BRONCHITIS, Bolls, or your
deal more than, is best for our FOR BALE 1914 Ford chassis, cheap;
you
stock.
Phone nerves are affected In any way; orenmDairy
.
new rubber.
desire to have a fine ,.clear, healthy a Room R. Crystal Rooms,
progress.
-aP
ra
tn
!..
Silver.
Second
and
sucSALE
Hayward.
FOR
s
Stewart range in
When we analyze personal
of our MARVELOUS REMEDY, YEAST- To
or
WANTED
for
stock
condition,
trade
propvery
reasonable,
South
lit
cess we find the element of luck
'LA A,
Among Its Yanou. Bitiuem.
erty one Maxwell tourlnff car or will First.
contains the highest and
YEASTOLAX
had little or nothing to do with it. sell on easy payment. Phone
FOR SALE Trailer and oil stove,
most potent VITAMINES, which the
And when we analyze the failures FOR SALE Dodffe touring car just
also large oil lamp. 100 North scientlfis world has found to be abCall Saturday afternoon Edllh.
'erhauled.
we find that bad luck was not to
solutely necessary to bodily vigor. Peoor eny time Sunday.
J14 North High.
FOR SALE Electric washing machine ple all over the country have found
blame.
s
In
SAVE BO to 76 per cent on used parts,
condition.
609 South great relief through Its use, and now
bad luck should be a
First.
diffeel the Joy of perfect health and vitaletc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
YEASTOLAX
also has the properferent cars. Mcintosh Co., Slit West Cop- FOR SALE Base burner,
blessing in disguise, for in over- per.
cheap for ity.
and
quick sale. Good condition. Call at ties of being Its action Is sure. mildly
coming it we gain strength, courlaxative,
yet
418
Fruit.
PACKARD car for sale.
YEASTIntroduce
to
In
order
And
quickly
Good shape. A big bargain.
age and ability.
Address FOR ALE Five
dry goods OLAX Into every community, we will
Mrs. A. 8. Gibson, Box 1082, Gallup,
counters. Apply Kahn's
good luck very often brings direct K.
101
to
person
Store,
time
any
limited
a
for
give
M.
North First.
or eventual failure.
who will mall 10 to cover the cost
SALE
Stevens silent six. model 86 FOR SALE One
FOR
slxed
of
a
liberal
package.
rabMt
If you are in any way depending
early '20. Excellent mechanical condiABSOLUTELY FREE
hutch; a bargain, If taken at once.
on the winds of good luck to waft tion, sacrifice, no dealer. Call 226 North 710 West Lead.
EO.OOO.OO
RUBLES
Walter.
was
The Russian Ruble recently
FOR SALE Adobe bricks. 4x8. 120 per
yon into the harbor of your dreams FOR SALE One Mitchell
85o
roadgiving the above a
ruble,
worth
per
chummy
inencs
Wil
iuuu,
most
aiuth
long.
be
will
it
disapgrievously
you
ster In At condition, at a reasonable Hams, D. Tartagllo.
value of 127,800.00.
Call at Duke City Auto Co.,
money; mtny a great forSave
price.
pointed.
FOR SALE Stewart airtight heater, tune hasthis
been built up by buying foreign
or
phone
Learn
cook stove, baby high chair.
your
&ly on yourself.
Phono
wars. The Chicago Triafter
money
19 North Slxtl..
touring, mechanically 14IH-lesson la the rugged school of FOll SALE Ford
bune on September 12th calls attention
good, good rubber and
tank,
good
which has Just been
Two
SALE
new
new
FOR
canal
practically
rifles, to the
hard work, thrift, patience and 1130.00. Hunters Garage, S07 West one 401
Winchester nnd 32 Winchester opened for shipping between Russia,S
Road.
,
.1
affording
perarrarance. Scratch the word Mountain
609
v.
,.n,..l
South
uu
First.
special.
liermHiiy
lack from, your vocabulary. If 19 22 FORD touring at a reduction. TYPEWRITERS, all makes. I1& and up; new source of raw materials for the
Terms can be arranged or will trade.
comnine, especially
Albuquerque Typewriter
thing go against yon accept them See this one before buying, Mcintosh 13 per month.
up
manganese and copper and openingtrade
isxenange, 122 South Fourth.
u challenge of a worthy foe, Auto company., 311 West Copper.
the rich Persian and Central Asia what
SALE
FOR
Stark
and
Delicious
Think
apples
Russia.
and
Wescott
to
Germany
and Increase your resolutions to FOR SALE
other varieties. Wiley's Farm. Post- - this means; surely you cannot afford
car.
1300 cash.
good cord tires.
win. If things come your way Can be Five
fixed up a little and sold at a office box 135; phone
to pass up the opportunity to acquire
SALE
FOR
have
900
idea
don't get the
that you
North
Cheap, hard coal base burn these Rubles.
profit. Owner needs cash.
size. American Jewel.
er,
rather
Fourth.
Rend In your name and address, tolargo
of
become one especially favored
...
- Ania omittance, today;
In good condition. Phone 1113-50.the gods, such as those you read
FOR SALE One 9x12 chenille rug, 110; the package of YEASTOLAX and
HOBBS QUALITY CARS
one golden
oak dresser with large 000 Rubles will oe aeuvercu i j
about in your fairy-boo- k
days. A LARGE STOCK to choose from at all
once.
A demrnstration
times.
wilt satisfy sine mirror, 120. 512 North Second.
Look out for apparent good-lucYEASTOLAX CO.
MOTOR CO. phone 434. FOR BALE Large
office desk. S0J S. Clark St.
Chicago.
Dept. 2)1.
It may prove your undoing as it you. HOBBS
West Central.
Priced to sell.
Star Furniture com113 West Gold.
bas in the cases of many others.
pany, phone 400-DRESSMAKING.
RELIABLE USED CARS SOLD BY
HICKS' DAIRY
RELIABLE DEALERS
CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream line; SEWING by day, $2, or at home. Phone
1430-Renewed
8c: quarts. 15c. Phone 738.
pints,
Lard Oct., $10.40; Jan.. $9.45.
$300 and I7S0 FOR SALE
Dodjge Bros, touring
Used
and FASHIONABLE GOWNS and ladles' tail
tractors.
Itibs Oct.. $10.50; Jan., $8.60.
r,50
Dodge Bros, touring
218 South Walter, pnone moi-Hardwart
with gang plows.
CiVt--

automobiles:

w if

2413-R-

2409-R-

5

2411-R-

R19--

128-W-

first-clas-

B89-.-

three-burne- r,

first-clas-

ten-ro-

6S!--

j.

,

A

Russo-Oerm-

u

2411-R-

k.

roll-to- p

5J8-I- 8

6- -l

$800 and 9oo
Dodge Bros, sedans
Department, J. Korber ft Company.
Dodge Bros, truck
Kansas (,'lty.
Boxed Delicious nppks also
$200 and Hf'" FOR SALE
Oct. 2S. Cash Ford touring
Kansas
City,
At former DeWitt
other varieties.
2.r0
Ford light truck
wheat No. 2 hard, $1.15 Iff 1.21; Ford
North
Fourth, phone 2410-Jranch,
ton truck
$460
No. 2 red, $1.1 S 0 1 .19.
SALE
Phone Its
FOR
Fine
bull, eight
Jersey
Corn No. 2 white, 73c; No. 3
3. KORBER & CO.
months old; team young mares, har
Address W, care Journal.
ness, wagon.
Dodge Bros. Dealers
white, 2H73c.
Clfi North Second
SAXOPHONES
Hay Unchanged.
and all band Instruments,
new or used; private or class Instruo- NG.
ttons on above. Fred K. Ellis, Pn. soz-- j
FOR orD?OBs"and "contract work, call FOR
wale, rnree tons oe iLeurer s
1675-W- .
pears from 3 to 5 cents per pound,
ROOFS repaired or put on new. George
orchard. 1215 Forrester, phom
Lynch's
Chicago.
1474-Waters. Phone 2060-Chicago, Oct. 28 U. S. Departkalsora.
and
PATNTINtl.
Twenty-tw- o
SALE
calibre Win
FOR
paper hanging
ment of Agriculture). Hogs ReChester, four targets, 23 calibre target
tnlng; free estimates. Phone 1972-R- .
10c
to
weak
Mnrket
Call
Crystal Rooms,
ceipts 8,000.
FOR WALL PAPER, painting and dec- pistol, Ford chassis.
'
p.sk for Hayward.
lower. Bulk 170 to
E. C. Davis, con
orating, call 2102-0
Winchester rifle in
tractor, 820 South Third.
FOR BALE
average, $8.90 9.00; top,
410
will
or
take
new
130
condition
for
bulk heavy packing sows, $7.25
PAINTING Paper hanging and kalsoraL. W. or 20 guage shot gun In part payment.
8.00: pigs mostly $8.758.90; esti
Inlng; all work gusranteed.
407
West
Bee
J.
1344-at
rifle
Copper.
mated holdover 3,000; heavy hogs, Owens, (I0S South Edith, phone
sets complete.
Sent to your
paptrhanglng and kalsomin-Ing- . RADIO
$8.509.00; medium, $8.85ffl9.00; PAINTING,
store for $2.50. Send name and ad0.
All
worK
George
guaranteed.
light, $S.75ST'8.95;
light lights, Morris, 1410 North Eighth, phone dress now. Republic Radio Co., 178
$8.75(8 8.90; packing sows, smooth, 233C-Teneyck St., Brooklyn. N. Y.
$7.75ffi8.40; packing sows, rough, I WANT
Heel and arch cushions
you to Investigate my low prices SOFT SPOTS
$7.007.SO; killing pigs, .$8.75
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
on any, kind of a building proposition
8.90.
troubles. $1. Planter Arch Supports. Thos.
A, B. Palmer, Bungaview.
tn
have
yD
ComF. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central.
Cattle Receipts 3,000.
low Builder. Box 41. city. Phone 1758-pared with week ago: Strictly NEW WORK or alteration!; all w rk POINTERS, setters: Trained $100. REGchoice and prime matured native . guaranteed: estimates free- will make
ISTERED untrained, 2 to 11 months
beef steers strong to a shade high very close figure on a 1oh In Highlands old, $25 to $65. Unregistered, 810 tn
Wm. Rawllngs, MILL CREEK,
$40.
E. B. John
er; warmed up and short fed kind or Heights. Phone 1755-OKLA.
.
unevenly 25c to 75c lower; spots son, fils .Tohn.
Three-piec- e
SALE
FOR
mahogany parextreme top long fed FOR "RENT
off more;
lor set, upholstered In Spanish leather;
matured Rtctrs, $13.00; best yearFireproof, freezeprouf ga oil palntlngB. blue enamel coal and gas
western
grassers FORlMJNT
lings, $1 3.25;
worm ririn
range, bedding, lot of split kindling.
jiui
rage.
steady to 25c, lower; beef cows very FOR RENT Singer sewing machine. 121 South Arno.
uneven, 25c to 40c lower; beef
FOR BALE New Home sewing machine,
120 West Gold, phone 1111.
heifers of value to sell below $7.00
15 i another
for 16.60. Also a good
RENT Shot guns, new Remington
off considerably more; canners and FOR
for lis. 00, or will rent by week
Winchester pumps. The Exchange. Singer
or
The
month.
Exchange, 120 West
cutters weak to 15c lower; bulls 120andWest
Gold, pnone llll
largely 25c off; veal calves mostly FOR RENT Large room, 25x100 with Oold. phone llll.
BEFORE buying a phonograph, thrifty
.
H lower; heavy feeder steers 25c
plenty ui uisiii,
and people from Missouri shou,d
to 40c off; desirable light stockers very
desirable for lodges, school or dance seepeople
and hear the Valuphone. Demonabout steady. Week n bulk prices: nnll. Hpnt reswonaoip.
strations at 214 South Walter. Oeorge
Beef steers, $9.00011.75; western
P. Learnard Piano Co., phone la.
TYPEWRITERS.
grassers, $6.50W7.40: stockers and
FOR SALE Pianos, rnayer pianos, elec
overhauled
All
makes
TYPEWRITERS
beef
and
$fi.25
cowg
feeders,
Atria orchestlan piano, with (lot atma
and repaired. Ribbons for every
- r
heifers, $4.25 7.25; canners and chine.
yalnea;
tachments, ponographs; pre-wAinuquerque
upincutters, $2.85ii 3.40; desirable veal change, phone in3-.122
South Fonrth for quick action, phone 106 or write
South
Co..
Piano
Ill
Learnard
P.
ers. $10.50fi)ll.OO.
Oeorge
Walter.
"WANTED Homes.
3,500.
Mostly
Sheep Receipts
direct. Compared week ago: Fat WE want a home ot five or six rooms USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and BEAT
Give lowest cost
dressier, Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals-pa- r.
and feeder Inmbs 10c to 15c lower
In good location.
ro
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
fat sheep 25c to 50c higher; ex price, and street numoer.
Homestead
cere .loiirnm
Cottage Paint
Plymouth
treme top fat natives, $14.75; fat Ado rese me hot
Roof Paint and Cement.
Floor
Paint,
western MATTRESSRENOVATlNe
fed
westerns,
514.50;
...iireH Thos. F. Keleher Leath
1C57-- J
lambs and yearlings comparatively j5XTTTtEsSE3,-remal-e,
and up er Co., 408 West Central. Phone
13.1,0
more numerous: choice fat west
The mask torn off.
KU KLUX KLAN
best shorn lambs, Bus cleaning. Phone 89-Bed
erns, $14.50;
Ervla
Secrets revealed I Know the official
$13.65; top fed yearlings, $13.00; ding company,
organisafact about thi
book tells It. Send 50 cents,
closing top native, $14.55 to city
tion,
Book
to
or
order
Liberty
to
etamps
butchers. $14.40
money
packers; bulk.
ITirata 35 0 45c: ordl Company, P. O. Box 393, Kansas City.
$14.00 !i 14.25;
culls generally i cm
to
agents.
Bpeciai price
$10.0010.50;
heavy fat ewes nary firsts, S0 33c; miscellaneous, Missouri.
largely $4.50 iff 5.50; handy weight 35 040c; refrigerator extras, 20-- 5 FIRE! FIRE1I WOOD We are not trybut
fir
24
arouse
to
the
department,
kind jupward to $7.75.
ing
26c;
refrigerator firsts,
we ar warning you to buy your winter
25c.
old
An
firewood
of
adage
early.
upply
Kansas City.
Tnt,A., ffnrVpt steady. Re says
dry summer severe winter. Let
Kansas City, Oct. 28 C. S. De ceipts 117 cars. Total U. S. ship- us
make It hot for you. Cedar and Pinion
sackWisconsin
partment of Agriculture). Cattle ments, 1,382 cars.
wood, sawed and pllt. any desired slxe,
whites, 80 95c cwt.; fireplace logs, furnace chunks. Ceilro
Receipts 4,500. For week: Choice ed round
and prime beef steers practically bulk No. 1. 75 90c cwt.; Minne Canyon Firewood Co., phone 2401 Rl
normal; other grades weak to 50c sota sacked Red river unios. nucig) Prompt delivery. lull weign-tbulk. 75 (Si 90c cwt.; FOR BALE No. 80 Simpson Scales, 175.
lower; top, $11.50; fat she Btock $1.00 cwt.;
Toledo Scalea, 176.
mostly 25c to 50o. lower; canners Minnesota sacked sand land Ohios.
Platform Scales, 115.
Minnesota sacked
and cutters 25c lower; bulls, stock 80 90c cwt,;
Flat-to- p
Desk and Chair,- - 115.
R0I&5
90C CWt
cows and heifers weak to 25c lownihltna No. 1.
Large coffee mill, 115.
er; killing and stock calves steady bulk, 70 85c cwt.: North Dakota
Oliver typewriter, 136.
to fioc lower.
sacked Red river Onios rso. 1, sue
Clothe mangle, 110.
Market
3,500.
Dalton adding machine, 190.
Hogs Receipts
$1.U0 cwt.
Full ilsed bog prlngs, 120.
steady to 10c lower. Shipper top,
Need th dtnero. Phone 207,
$8.50;
Kansas C4ty.
light
packer top, $8.35;
lights mostly $8.208.25; 180 to
Kansas
City, Oct. 28. Egg- sto shippers, $8.30(3 Market lc higher. Firsts. S8c.
to pack8.50; 190 to
Butter Creamery lc higher. 44
ers, $8.15(f?8.25; mixed weights and 0)46c: packing unchanged, 84c
quality. $8.00 ft) 8.1 5; bulk of sales,
Poultry Hens lo lower. 12
$8.00(S8.40; packing sows steady 18c; springs unchanged, 14 16c
to weak: bulk, $7.15 7.35; stock broilers unchanged, 20c,
pigs weak to 20c lower, bulk, $8.20

' LIVESTOCK

3PENTCRI

lceHaneoua.

.....

K.40.
New York Cotton.
5,000.
For
New York, Oct. 28. Cotton fuBheep Receipts
week:
I,amhs 10c to 25c lower. tures closed strong. Dec, $24.19;
top. $14.50; sheep 25e to 50o high- Jan.. $23.90; March, $23.86; May,
er; best light ewes, $7.25; feeding $23.85; July. $23.60.
Iambs around 25c lowor.
'

Denver.

28. Cattle
Re
Denver, ' Oct.eeipts COO. Market steady. Beef
steers, $1.00 fi. 7.20; .cows and heifers, $4.50 4.75;
calves, $7.25
8.00; bulls, $2.00iRl3.00;
stockers
ana teeaers, i.!u (n! I
Market
100,
Hogs Receipts
steady. Top, $8.65; bulk, $7.75

SUIT AGAINST KLAN
HAS BEEN SETTLED
Houston,

Texas,

Oct.

28.

The

suit of Nelda Meyers,
against the Knights of the Ku
.".
Klux Klan was settled out of court
Miss Meyers said
here today.
after the settlement that she could
8.50.
not
make
public the name of the
Sheep Receipts 10,000. Market
$18.00
18.75; man who made the settlement nor
Lambs,
steady.
ewes, $4.25 iff 6.25;
feeder lambs, the amount of money which wa
paid to her in cash because she
$12.00(113.00.
had pledged him her silence end
was satisfied with what she had
$200,000

PRODUCE

'
obtained.
The suit claimed a warning had
been sent by the Richmond Klan
Chicago.
Chicago. Oct. 21. Butter Mar- which was alleged to have deMay,
ket higher. Creamery extras, 46c; famed her character.
The case was to have been heard
S65i'33c; extra firsts, 42(7?
67c; firsts,
stand- In federal court here Monday.
44c:42cseconds,
ards,
41c; Eggs Market
Journal Want Ads Bring Reultt,
higher, Receipt

'

3435c;

I

WMUftiM'Xl.

MS

iifcsS4ni

DON'T CARRY
MONEY ON Y0VR
TRIP
Money May Be

Lost or Stolen

Our Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may-- be replaced if lost.
,

Let Us Equip You For

the Trip.

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE.

N. M.

i.

oring.
HEMSTITCHING

Phone
pleating.
581-- J,
Mellni building. Myrtle
room
Ten cents yara.
Rlevert.
HEMSTITCHING, 10 cente per yard, at
snop
Madame Rose Drcssmamng
State hotel, over Bracy's cafeteria.
nd

mall orders. N. Crane. 216 North
Seventh. Crane Apartment!, phone 814
HEMSTITCHING done promptly In the
best possible manner, price lOo per
Singer
yard. 117 Gold, phone 787-Sewing MLChlna company.
HEMSTITCHING and button miking.
and
ladles' suits, coats. remn;llng
gents' shirts a specialty. All T.wk i oat- anteert. Mrs. N. joiley, zos Houtn Koun

"WANTED

Rear EVtateT

IF YOU have business property for sale,
list It with McMllllon ft Wood.
FOR SALE Remlrgton epeclal 22 rifle,
like new, and 22
Savage
Star Furniture company.
rifle.

WANTED

Salesmen.

WANTED

MILES per gallon made with new
Write
patented gasoline Vaporizer.
for particulars.
Stransky Vaporizer Co.,
8.
D.
puKwana,
EXCEPTIONAL opportunity for experienced salesmen to sell high-grad- e
line of calendars.
Write Smlth-HecCo., Indianapolis, Ind., for territory and
send references.
SALESMEN
Sell a necessity; medium-price- d
guaranteed men's dress shoes.
"Factory to wearer" plan. Top notch
side line, liberal commissions. THRIFTY, INC., Rockton, 111.
WANTED Salesman and distributors,
full line radio products, protected territory, factory proposition. Factory RepRadio Corp.,
resentative,
Remington
1107 Commerce St., Dallas, Tel. '
WANTED Successful oil salesman for
aids line. High-clanationally known
and oil.
pumps and tanks for gasoline
'
Easy sales to your regular trade. Big
Address W. A. Hiecke.
commissions.
803 Fisher BIdg., Chicago, 111.
EXCLUSIVE or side line salesmen to sell
in small towns, Aluminumware, Enam-elwarGlassware, Holiday Goods, and
wonderful Key Business Stimulators.
Old
Large commissions paid weekly.
established firm.
Eagle Supply Company, St. Louis, Mo.
Wholesale house doing a
SALESMEN
National Business Is In need of an
Al man for New Mexico. The five leading retail trades in every town are
our prospects and customers. Immediate
Your qualifying
action Is necessary..
now assures you a permanent and profitable connection. Address The Miles
F. Blxler Co., Dept. 271, Cleveland, o.
Don't connect until you
SALESMEN
get our free samples and particulars.
e
High-gradpencils Imprinted In gold
or colors with the customer's ad. at less
than ordinary pencils. Why not maka
H. Greening did it In
823 Saturday?
first six hours. We show you how. Easy
sales; big commissions; quick promotion . to General Agency. Write today 25
TJnhVia
Rala Mnnnirr.
CHURCH ST., NEW YORK CITY.
wanted for America's must
SALESMEN
complete line of Advertising Specialcloth, calendars,
leather,
ties, signs,
etc. Qualrulers, yardsticks, gss gauges,
In our own
manufactured
ity goods 25
Large
prices.
Right
for
years.
plant
Good
commissions paid
now. start
filled
near
you
tielng
territory
merin
salesmen
Dec J. Experienced
!
;
chandise lines preferred. Give
THli
letter.
first
perlenre and references
Coshoc-tnNOVELTY ADVERTISING CO.,
57

LOST AND

Agents.

1'EKl'ROOF kitchen aprons alluppins
bsgs; highest grade; prices reduced.
Bon-To211 South Broadway, St. .Louis,
VA

Missouri.
AGENTS

Wonderful seller,
lo profit
every dollar sales. Deliver on spot
License unnecessary. Sample free. Mission, Factory 8, 2328 W. Pico, Loa Angeles,

FOUNp.

Large white tent on East Central
op around city. Return to Sltf Cornell.
5 reward.
STRA YE D Airedale dog,
answers to
name Mickey, from 12H Forrester.
Reward for return.
Polli-STRAYED
doy amwen to the
name of "Duke." Kindly please return tn jRnspnwald's store for reward.
LOST On Coal or South Fourth, between
Centra and Coal,' one 22 Remlnsrtma
pump fun Reward. Phone 450. Mr.
Fluke.
LOST Turquoise ear ring, between Butler Auto company and the Alvarado
on south aide of Central avenue or Jn
front of Butts pharmacy.
Rpward !t
returned to Mrs. Theodore Espe,
LOST

AGENTS Sell hosiery from mill to consumer.
Men's,
Women's, Children's
hose. 10c to 81. SO pair. Make 33
Write Wacco Mills, 8o8 Van
profit.
Buren, Chicago.
GOODYEAR
MFG. CO.. 12-Goodyear
BIdg, Kansas City, Mo., is making an
offer to send a handsome raincoat free
to ono person In each locality who will
recommend It to friends. Write toflfty.
AGENTS
to $150.00
875,00
weekly.
Free samples. Largest assortment of FOR RENT
Office Rooms.
window sign letters.
Easily applied. i'OK RENT Office spa'ce.or Tk room:
ACME SIGN
Experience unnecessary.
207 H'est Gold.
LETTER CO.. 2S04 Congress,
Chicago.
RENT Office rooms. Central aveSell "OLD MASTER"
Auto
Enamel. FOR
nue,
Book store. KorWonderful results.
"Paint car TO- ber andabove Matson's
company, Auto department.
enDAY drive TOSIORROW"
startled,
thused nuto world.
EXCLUSIVE terriPROFESSIONAL CARDS.
tory. AKRON PAINT PRODUCTS CO.,
AKRON. OHIO.
ATTOKNKYH.
AMAZING
prosperity, big profits, big WILSON AND W1I.SON,
sales. New line toilet goods, fancy
Attorneys,
boxes.
Sell less than half store prices. Rooms 15, 17 and
It Cromwell

for Xmas. Free display cases.
REID FACTOr.IES, 2003 Mango.
Chicago.
AGENTS to travel by auto to Introduce
our fast selling popular priced Household Necessities. The Greatest Line on
Earth.
Write for Free Automohlle OfAmerican
fer and Money-Mnkin- g
P.Ian.
Products Co., 8137 American BIdg., Cincinnati. O.
WOMEN and girls You can make 85.00
.
to 810.00 daily distributing our merchandise books with premium offers.
No experience necessary.
Write today
for full particulars. Elite Novelty Company. 927 Tvler St.. St. Louis, Mo.
d
A
AGENTS
genuine
Xmas card with every box of Mao-O- Chee guaranteed hose from now on to
Xmas. Winter line now ready. Fiuy-on- e
styles. All colors, silks, lisles, heathers.
Outfits furnished.
Mills Co.. Fall 8420. Cincinnati. Ohio.
Great

Phone

BX

AGENTS

$12.50 day,

$75.00 week.

Con-

115S-J-

fBVWICIAXH
ANI
UK. 8. I,. BURTON,

.

Building,

WIROKONH.

Disease of the Stomach
Suite 0. Barnett Building
CARTW RIGHT,
Residence 1123 East Central
Phone 71.
DR. S. M ABLE SKEEI.S,
Osteopathic Physician
Citizens Bank BIdg. Ph. 881-V- V or 1829-Vl)K. H C. ri.AKKK,
Eye, Ksr, Nos. and Throat.
Barnett Building.
Phone St.
Office Hour
to 1J a. m and I to I it n.
1U. HtiH M. DeWITT

I)B. MARDAKET

Osteopathic T'liysicinn and Surgeon
317 W. Gold
Phone 594

W. M. SHERIDAN.

M. D.

trol your county on biggest steady
Mmlted to
money maker In U. S. Same customers GKNITOPractice
BIUNARV lIKEASE3
for years. Stendy. repeat business. Newhosiery. AND DISEASES OF T1IE SKIN
est stylo - written guaranteed
children. Wassermno Laboratory In Connection,
Complete line for men, women,
Hank Bld. Pbonc KSS.
Silks, Wools, all colors.- Must wear or Citizen
Part
Ohio.
- new hose free. Customer Is eJudge.
unnecesExperlen-time
satisfactory.
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
FORSALE Ranches.
sary. Samples free. Jennings Mfg. Co..
Diseases of tbe Eye. U lasses Filled
MBKILLA Valley cotton growers making ronntv 0S7. PTivton. Ohio,
Office" removed to 114 N. Secbale an acre; no boll weevil; Irrigated
SALE Livestock
For
ond st. Ground floor. Phone 842,
district; U. S. project. Ideal climate.
facts write Farm Bureau, Las duces, FOTtSALE Burks, does and f Ing size
N. M.
rabbits. 710 West Lead.
DR. W. T. MURPHEY .
RALE Jersey milk cow Just fresh,
FOR
WILL exchange equity Nebraska Income
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
wheat
1!n5SouthWalter.
property and North DakotaAlbuquer-qucheap.
e
Barnett Building Phline 836.
Office
land (Red River Valley) for
dif FORSALE A fresh2411-k-cow. Post
Hours: 10 to 12 a.m.; 2 to 3 p.m.
modern residence, paying cash
box ur, phone
ference,.. . . t ail manor, i
Small yellow Jersey cow,
n lii
- acres in FOIt BALM
.
CHIROPRACTORS.
UI ?unir -irlve
&A1J&
ff Ull
lust rresn. rnone svm-.,grape
Frultvale. near paved road; fine
E. V. CAHMt.N.
A Jersey cow and a year-olto
SALE
terms
right
FOR
easy
or chicken ranch;
Chiropractic.
.lersev male. P. O. Box 213- room 15 First
party. Phone 603. or apply
10 and 20 Armllo Building.
- FOR SALE One fresh Jersey cow. one
National bang, or mi
,,-r.
a.
fenced
nejier.
entirely
acres,
yearling
jersey
of four
LONB STAR AUTO LINE
RANCH
three-fourlh- e
.
phone ?40 R2.
The orange eoioreft ears. Bngie, Elepoultry wire,
with five-foFine . Jersey bull, eight- phant Butte dam and Hot Springs. N.
mile west of Barelas bridge;
FOR PALE
,
haram
cenea
M.
Meet all train
at Bugle, leaving
IIIOIOOB Will, ,,.... jvoiinre mores,
house, three
wuter In house, new garage andand tur- ness. wagoivJkddressW. care Journal Hot Spring at 11:80 a. m. and I: JO P. m.
chickens
horses.
beat Dam cara on
Mexican
"SALE
Dam
Oldest
houses:
drivers,
Good
team
Call owner FOR
75.Ol). the Dam Una
We drive our Own cars.
Bargain.
keys; also furniture; terms.
wagon and harness. 222S
V( ll
South
at our expeata.
for
reservation
Write
D.
Targtaglia,
Apply
HBFFERN AN BROS., Props.
ama
MONEY TO LOAN.
M- N.
Hot
Pure-bre- d
Spring.
Swiss Toggenburj
AT STUD
.
.
city
MONEY TO LOAN On first-clau. b. nj.. xt- - . ieA. .Ira
buck. , Taa, or
- T
reAlbuquerMue-ftant- a
0.TanO.
.Te.Kln
$2500.011ft1
S1500
nam
$1000
:
real estate
Aiessamiro,
DAILY grAtiE
eight-qua- rt
82000.00, McMllllon ft Wood.
No. 24S4. of.Rancho 57; an
Taos
To
Down)
(Bead
.
TO LOAN On watches, dia- milker from the nest.
MONEY
7:80 a. m.
.
Leave
T. T. Wells. Old Albuquer-onea. ra.
monds, guna and everything valuable grades, S3.
Arris
1:0
tihone 796-N M
11:10
Mr. B. Marcus, zia eouin
am.
Leave
p. m.
on diamonds, watches
Leave
1:
TRADE
LOAN
TO
MONEY
OR
SALE
FOR
,
. .
.
Klin.
,
S:0J
..llahl.
p. tru
Arm
,,i...l
ana gooa jeweiry-- uun.u
To Alhoqaerque (Read l'p)
i" fid en tlal Gettlten jewelry i
WILL trade three good lots In Colorado
7:00
resi
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 4:00 p. nu
Springs and some cash, for small
MONEY.
Under Bankers' Reserve
6
Santa Fa
..eava....12:45 p.p. m.
dence here. 325 south First.
uo Bcl-m.
System, a per cent loans mar
Santa Fa
Arrive..
ad on city or farm property, to buy. build. WE have an extra good five-roo. Arrive. .,11 :16 a. m.
.
.
.
,
.
F.spanc la
Bankers
brick house that we will sell
7:110 a. m.- pressed
Improve, or pay indebtedness.
Ten
Iava...
Reserve Deposit Co., Gas Electrlo BIdg., or trade for desirable building lota On
FE, M.50.
I ARE TO SANTA 1.80.
Denver Colo.
a corner, lot h.ixiuo reet.
TO TAOS, ft
v",.
TOR.
milk
Rlnglix
"WELL-CONTRACFOR SALE or trade for good fresh,
Albuquerque Headquarter
cow. 25 White Leghorn hens, through Brothers' Cigar Store, 110 West Central
1100.
A
and
rhoaei
Rock
yet
pullets
WELLS DRILLED, driven and repaired, mtiitln. five Burred
Baal ConfecPhone
Santa Fe Headquarter
blooded Black Minorcas.
pumps, tanks, towers. J. F. Wolklng, four
2153-J- .
tionery. Phone 121.
428 West Marble, phone 1452-R- .

"FOR

ja..

'J,,'"'

...,

a

rn

r;

r"u.

For Winter Comfort Get A

Universal Electric
Heating Pad
'4.

w

.'Xn

Many a person has had ready relief when they use a
Universal Electric Three Heat Heating Pad for purposes

Neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, sprains, strains and
on cold nights and
wrenches. lt is a warm
bed-fello- w

is an emergency

heater for use on the sleeping porch,

IT'S CONSTRUCTION
The three degrees of heat in the UNIVERSAL Heating Pad are controlled by four thermostats which automatically distribute heat evenly throughout the Pad and
hold it at the exact temperature desired. These
automatically open or close the electric circuit
and maintain the same degree of heat under all conditions. This is an exclusive feature of the UNIVERSAL
Heating Pad. The position of the switch does not give
'about a certain heat but exactly 125 degrees at Low,
160 degrees at Medium and 1)5 degrees at High.
ther-mosta- ts

Gas & Electric Go.
Albuquerque
Phone 98
"At Your Service"
x

1
'

4 X.

11
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Elf ES1ME3MI S

CLA SiEFHE
KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S

SPECIAL
Four

bath,

roomB,

pantry,

clothes closets, large porches,
full size lot with lawn. This
house is located close to car
line, school, ana nice walking
disdistance trom business brick
trict. This Is a pressed
house and well constructed and
a look will convince you. Terms
it desired. LOTS
w8 have a good many desirable lots In all parts of the
'city. Tell us your wants. We
may have it.
RENTALS, RANCHES,
HOMES
D, T.

Phono

Kingsbury,

Realtor

210 W. Gold.

907--

8
HOME SITKS
IN FOURTH WARD
of
Central ave
One, Just off
nue and two just or: of Luna
boulevard; best location in the
Fourth ward. SEE US TODAY.
8

ACKJCRSON

120 8.

&

GRIFFITH

REALTORS
Fourth St. Phone 414.

TOR SALE

Martin's Specials for This
Week

PRICED TO SELL
Bix rooms and glassed sleeping porch, in first class condi-

located on paved street
In the Highlands, paving paid
and the price is only $4,500
with good terms.
Five-roostucco bungalow,
with glassed sleeping porch,
hardwood
floors,
fireplace,
built-i- n
features, furnace heat,
In the
street
on
paved
garage,
Fourth ward. Owner must
sell. See us for price and

tion,

m

room frame bungalow, modern.
fireplace, oak floors, two screened
terms.
porches. East Centra).
bungalow, mod,0006 room brick
ern, 4th ward, on car line; 500 cash,
Jas, M, Johnson
balance like rent.
Insurance Real Estate Lonns
white stucco bungalow.
$5,B00
2 1 6 W. Gold
rhone 240
mod -- . hardwood floors, sood base
ment, furnace, garage, sidewalk, lawn;
near Luna Boulevard.
4 room,
MO0O.
adobe, white stucco
bungalow, modern, very attractive,
breakfast nook, fireplace, large glassed
Business Opportunity
sleeping porch; furnished; Highlands,
one-ha- lf
block from Central, In city For Sale: Well established
busilimits.
of the city. ReaDome good buyf In business property. ness in the heart
Lots and house M rll parts of the city. sonable rent. Business can be had
for about $4,000. It will pay you

13800

5

A. FLE1ISC1E1, Realtor
to Investigate.
INSTANTLY
Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Fire,
R, McCJughan, Realtor
You'll have to come a jump.
Surety Bonds, Loans.
I'hone 74
Phono 442-204 W. Gold.
Ing if you want this comfy, new No. Ill 8. Fourth Street,
and bath bungalow; on
the Heights. It's a beaut and
a bargain. Good terms.
A COUNTRY HOME
J. E. GOXCE REAL ESTATE
477.
11 W. Sliver.
Phone
Near city, 22 acres,
BRIGHTWOOD ADDITION
stucco
house,
large screened
On
porch, garage, out buildings.
HOME SITES
account of falling health will sell
or
SPECIAL
all or part. Phone 2417-R- 1
$20 Down.
$10 Monthly.
Five-roomodern brick stucco, S48. P. O. Box 192, Old Albu
Stares & Pfeiffer
heating plant in basement, built-i- n querque.
features, good location; a real
Heal Estate, Insurance.
house and the price is right.
FOR SALE-- Houses.
SHELLEY-BRAUCO.
321 W. Gold.
Phone 188.
226 W. Gold.
Phone 223. FOR SALE House, close In, $500, cash,
J.

m

house in Fourth ward, 2
lots 60x142, east front city water
and toilet in house, house is partly furnished for only $1,300; lot
alone is worth $1,000; $400 down
and $25 a month takes it.
modern house with sleeping porch, completely furnished,
is
house
renting for $35 per
month, for only $2,750.
brick bungaA new nifty
porch,
glassed-i- n
sleeping
low,
hardwood
front porch,
large
is
water
heat:
party
hot
floors,
leaving town and must sell at
Bai
once. Make us an offer.

terms.
Po you want an Investment? We
modern house with
have a

completely
porches,
sleeping
furnished, hardwood floors, east
block from Cenfront, located
tral avenue In the best of locaOwner Is living In house
tions.
and is getting $140 a month from
rent of rooms. It Is a home and
Can
a 20 per cent investment.
you beat It? Let us show It to
you.
3

A. L. Martin
223

Co,, Realtors
Phone

W. Gold.

156.

FOR SALE
5 -- room

A BARGAIN

adobe stucco

house,
1 mile north of mountain road,
$900; terms. Inquire at Kahn
store, 109 North First,

.

X

HELP WANTED.
Male.

nuance- line rent.
414 South Fourth.
(JK SALE By owner. A most deslr- SDie lot On East Silver.
Tolonhnn.

FOR RENT

210--

Houses.

..

FORCED TO SELL
at a loss, my white stucco

extra
lot;
bungalow,
large
$3,300; $1,300 cash, balance
1423
easy; bargain.
Virginia
boulevard.

FOR THE SIGN"
on South Williams street, then
"LOOK

Inquire about those nice lots
being sold there,
lots, $10 cash and $10
per month.
Call 1972-- J for D. J. Mitchell
or 657

Franklin & Company

Realtors.
Insurance, Loans, Subdivisions
224 West Gold.

Former Owner. Lost
Money
the reason I can sell
this at such a bargain price.

That'4

IT'S A BEAUTY
Tou should sit in a car under
Its pergola or on He front porch
and enjoy the most beautiful
sunsets. The mountain view at
the east is most beautiful also.
The location of this adobe
home is Ideal, 308 Harvard
avenue.
New and ready to
move into.
Thil. Is a swell
See it
home and a bargain.
today. For sale at less than It
Cash or
can be reproduced.

For Sale or Trade

AeirtSsiSESKsalls

five-roo-

m

DO YOU

a short while back
that a large part of the First,
Third and Fourth
Becond,
wards, all of the University
Heights and the Highlands
was vacant waste land which
you could have bought at
about any figure. How about
It today 7 The change has

remember

been brought about by reason
of our climate, chiefly the
with the
winter climate,-eveconditions
living
primitive
that prevailed up to the last
few months. So what will be
the result when the pleasure
and health seeker is assured
terms.
of finding here all the modem conditional that he find
Zapf, Owner
in less desirable winter reSecond and Gold.
sorts.
In addition our natPhones 640 or 1444-ural resources are beginning
Our payto be developed.
roll,
and
manufacturing
business is now
wholesale
Rent-Room- s
In
earnest.
This
For
with Board developing
all means one ot the most
ROOM AND BOARD, IV a week. 611
residential
and
satisfactory
South Broad war.
business cities in country.
FOR RENT Room with board.
211
to
Are you going
profit by this
South Broadway.
or are you going to let your
WANTED Young lady to ehara large
real estate
rent
money
buy
W
double room.
North Hlsh.
for your landlord.
FOR RENT Room, ana board If debrick bungalow,
New
sired. Close In. Phone 10!8-large lot, near Fourth ward
YOUNG lady to share room and sleep- school;
In porch. Hoard.
price $5,250; terms:
Phone
$500 down, balance less than
FOR RENT For
one

$(50

adobe, glass-i- n
sleeping porch, well
furnished, complete, South
$100
down,
Highlands,
$25 per month.
Two-roo-

m

frame

$1780--Flve-ro-

cot-

tage. Third ward, close to
town
and cfiops, $50
down, $25 monthly.
Four-roo$2000
poured concrete, well arranged to
rent out part, all furnished, Becond ward, $300
down, $26 monthly; Inm

terest quarterly.

New
white
tucco bungalow, modern,
all hardwood floors, very
nice, north part Fourth
$500
ward,
down, $25
Interest quarmonthly.
terly.
$8100
white cement
adobe, lot 70 by 110 feet,
a bargain, $1100 cash and
balance In mortgage. Also
over $2000 furniture, Including $850 piano, for
$1150 cash.
$4000
white stucco
adobe, new, mission style,
a 1 hardwood
modern,
floors,
basement,
north
part Fourth ward, $1000
$25
down,
monthly. In-

$3000

five-roo-

Fay

o
In the
Third ward; maple
floors
throughout, good garage, sideshade
trees
walks,
and lawn.
Five-roo- m

FOR SALE

We have an extra good
preyed brick house that
we will sell or trade for desirable building lots. The house
Is In good shape In every way.
Haa a double garage and is
well located In the lowlands
on a corner lot. Can be bought
on easy terms or the owner
will take good lots as part
payment. Look this place over
today.
We have $1,000 to loan on well
secured first mortgage.
J, D, Keleher, Realtor
211 W. Gold.
Phone 410.

Ju.

brick-stucc-

Owner leaving city; $5,750.
Eight-roopressed brick, with
two glassed sleeping porches,
hardwood
floors hot water
heat, good garage, lawn, shade
trees, sidewalks
and paving.
This is one of the best homes
in the city; $10,500.
m

H,
Corner

Chas, Roehl
Phone

640

of Second and Gold,

m

Six-roo- m

Six-roo- m

As Long A3

$10.00 Per Loa4
A Better Grade $16.00.

1

$5000

terest quarterly.

Thoroughly
new gray brick house, all
heat, a very fine home,
heat, a fery fine home,
Highlands, $600 cash and
$65 a month.

Real Estate Exchange
4M

It Lasts

(Of

about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land '&

Lumber Co.

New Mexico,

Albuquerque,

West Copper Avenne.

PHONE

BERNARD A. SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.

120.

REAL

ESTATE.

112 South Third Street.
KENT One-loocottage, "Tlo V
WANTED A milker. Phone 141S.R4.
CLEANING AND
South Wailnut.
Phone
14
FIREMEN,
BRAKEMEN,
beginners,
NICELY furnished modern house, six
200r no strike.
1150; later,
Addresa
roome. Fourth ward.
1027 Forrenter.
PRESSING
FOR RENT Rooms.
Hallway, care Journal,
FOR IlENT Cottuge, four rooms and
LABORERS 13.00 to tf.19 per day.
143-screen porch, unfurn shed. 1115 North LOVELY Room.
Walter.
South
uooa woman cook, 950 per month. En
Fifth.
$1.25 A SUIT
DO YOU WANT
FUR ItENT A large housekeeping room.
gentleman only,
ployment Agency, 110 South Third.
rent.
bed on sleeping porch.
1307 East
FOR ItENT Two-roo812 North Second.
furnlehed house.
WANTED Young man for traveling dr.
brick
Central.
Good
no children, 130.
bungalow,
706 East
at
Key
Prompt
Adjustment and ServNice
RENT
FOR
steam heated room,
METER A METER
culatlon work.
Must be good salesvaluable corner lot, shade,
Santa Fe.
FOR RENT Southeast; glassed-l- n porcll
ice? Let Van Monty Company
703 West Sliver.
man.
Circulation
Manager Morning
5
ana
ror
blocks
of
Doara
Four-ruonorth
114
two.
suitable
etc.,
North
FCH
RENT
only
liouso and sleep- FOR RENT Several rooma, unfurntehed,
have your Insurance.
114 West Central Avenue,
journal.
Maple.
1724
Ing porch. Dart v furnished.
the new hotel. Good value
14 South Edith.
0
BE a detective,
weekly; travel
Over State National Bank,
West Central.
BOARD and sleeping poroh for gentleat $4,200, on term.
We
Call
over world; experience unnecessary,
for
Deliver.
and
FOU RENT Furnished room and garage.
man only In private family. 601 S rath East Central avenui home, 7
FOR. RENT New
modern completely
American Detective Agency, 40S Lucas,
Telephone EOS.
414
Went
Roma.
Apply
021-High, phone
furnished four-roohouse. Call 112
Ht. LOUIS.
rooms and bath: shade, lawn,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. 311 South TABLE BOARD Can accommodate a
North
Walnut.
etc., only $$,250; terms' to
WANTED Man to sell best Child Wei- Walter. Phone 1B67-- J.
few tsble boarders. Good home cookFOU RENT Several new furnished cut- fare publication and appoint agents.
WELL-furnlshe- d
arrange.
room, very reasonable. ing.
!09 North High.
taffes, reasonable.
Room 7. First Na
write 35 So. Dearborn St., Room 401,
near West Central avenue
No sick. Phone 1113 J.
OWNER SAYS SELL!
tional Bank Wdg.
FOR RENT Have lovely vaoaiwy for two Very
Chicago.
Thirteenth street, bunand
Nice
FOU
heated
rooms;
RENT
steam
Mrs.
W.
H.
convalescent
Reed,
phone
FOR
New
RENT
room
modern
flB
WORK on automobiles. Learn how. We
6
five-roo- m
breakfast
me-43
rooms,
40
J.
South
modern
Phone
French
Fine
galow,
Walter.
Building.
home,
house In Highlands. Reasonable rates.
help graduates get employment. Write
VALUE
room, basement
heat, oak
Phone 1452-FOR KENT Light Housekeeping rooms. BOARD, room and sleeping porch with
furnished, hardwood finish, heat,
Toung Men's Christian Association Auto
etc.,
den,
Glldersteeve
Electric
.new
Steam
fireplace,
heat
flooring,
company.
private
Two
FOR RENT
lavatory.
School, Los Angeles. Furnished
n
built-icottage.
features, large porches,
8 East Central.
double
rooma
lot;
For $3,500 on easy terms; mod$6,500;
and sleeping porch, 118 u GRA YSTONE rooms.
price
IlSVi West Gold, house. I SI
MEN wanted to qualify for. Firemen,
splendid location, close in. The
month. Phone S05S-terms to arrange.
Mrs. E. Guidl.
FOR RENT Room and porch with
ern and substantial '
phone 310-Brakemen,
unnecessary.
experience
the
Inducement; term
price
FOR RENT Attractive completely fur
brick dwelling with garden
FOR RENT Two newly furnished front 623board. For gentleman.1471-- Mrs. Clark, Highland home, new, 6 rooms,
Transportation furnished. Writ w. Bog
South High, phone
bungalow.
gess, Rupt., St. Louis.
nished, modern four-roorooms, modern. Bin South Third.
furnished;
nicely
priced
bath,
In
and
water
patch
irrigation
GILL
117 North Mulberry.
FIRST-CLAS- S
d
MEN
meals, 36c.
to sell; $3,250; terms: $500
S0O block on North
Age 17 to 65, experience unnecesRENT Furnished
K'OR
Eleventh
housekeeping
613
Room and board, $10 per week.
Phone 770.
four-roo323 W. Central.
FOR RENT
Unfurnished
rooms. Apply !1S North Walter.
sary. Travel; make secret investiga
balance like rent.
down,
cash
will
$760
handle.
street;
1971-South
Broadway, phone
house, modern, no sick, no children.
tions, reports. Salaries; expenses. AmerLAlidE, oool room, beautifully furnished. FOR RENT
1004 South Droadwoy.
lean Foreign Detective Agency, 411, St.
steam
Nicely
furnished,
Joseph Collier
private bath. 1211 West Roma.
LOUIS.
table
heated rooms with first-clsfive
FOR RENT Furnished
City Realty Co,, Realtors
house,
207 West Gold.
rooms, hot water heat; no board.
110 South Arno.
Phone 1387-two sleeping porches. Call FURNISHED
.MEN WANTED for Detective work. Ex
rooms,
no
414
children.
West
8ilver.
aick;
OWNERS
Real estate service that builds
1959-1424 East Silver.
907 W. Gold.
Write for ds
,
Phone 867.
ROOMS in cottages or main building,
perlence unnecessary.
RENT Nice front room private eiw
estate
Malls explaining guaranteed positions. J.
Excellent meals.
$16 ta $30 week.
FOR RENT Modern furnished cottage; FOR
Sell
114 South Arno, phone 1952-and Sell Quickly
trance.
Say
St.
n
care.
Oanor, Former. Govt. Detective,
St.
John's
Sanatorium.
Medical
two rooms and glassed-isleeping FOR RENT
Louie, Mo.
SO MUST SELL THIS WEEK!
Nice, clean sleeping and
porch. 1!20 South Edith.
RANCH
to
JAMESON'S
The
get
place
wTio
rooma.
Third.
1S1H
Five-room
North
WANTED
housekeeping
Furniture salesman, one
brick
FOU RENT One room house with large
bungalow,
well; two mile from town: free trans
can speak Spanish prsferred.
Must
I
118
furnished complete; $800 worth
per FOR RENT One large upstairs room, pnrtatlon to and from town; good home
Will Sell Two Houses
sleeping porch furnished.
understand all details.
Rererensot re
18.00 per month. 201 South. cooking.
month. 780 Esst Santa Fe.
3238-- J.
uue
BOUin Arno.
furnished,
iiMinin,
Phone
Good
of
furniture.
locality.
quired. Oeo. C. Bcheer Furniture Co., WILL sacrifice new small stucco houss. FOR RENT Six room
I will be In Albuquerque Wed.
Arno.
FOR QUICK SALE
close in; $4,800,
house; both, hot
Lowlands,
314 South Second.
FOR
furnished
RENT Two
nicely
I WO
nesday, Thursday and Friday.
ante. out hnllillnir
Porches.
nd cold water: furnished. Call at FOR RENT Elegantly furnlehed front
to
rooms.
terms
of
with
Use
suit.
If
Board
desired.
Four-apartmeSevTWO neat appearing young men for rnce only 11. too, part cash, balance 218',4 West Gold. Phone 210-001
South Walter, phone
I have 2 houses on North
bedroom.
house, of 1
Four-rootelephone and bath. Will take convalframe,
Lowlands,
sales work to travsl with mansgor easy. call 1524 North Seventh.
1430-rooms and store-rooenth street I want to sell.
FOR RENT Houses, all tlnds;furnlshed
modern,
escents. B23 West TIJeraa.
In car. Must have week's expenses. Bee
good condition, full lot, place
NEW
enstucco
close
and
McMllllon
Wood.
are
&
unfurntehed.
RENT
$165
house,
excent
modern
adobe,
Front room, private
FOR
in;
easy
rent;
heat, throe
They
brings
.Mr. Jankl, Room 8, Bronx Hotel, be'
BEROLUND'S
for
chickens, paved road, $2$.
14 14 hardwood floors, complete and
SANATORIUM,
rooms, bath, two n(iF,h,.
Renltnrs. 200 Weet Gold.
terms: $6,600.
trance,. , adjoining bath. 317 South
tween S and 4 Sunday.
built-i- n
South Edith. Room and south porih
terms.
features. Small down payment FOR
Easy
ct- - Fourth.
modern In every way, nearly
In annex. Tray and dlnlnr room aerv-lv- a,
40 WEEK or better for skilled automo.
BEAUTY SALES CO.
Five-roo- m
oaiance line rent. Phone 1964-frame,
modern,
with
One
tnge
sleeping porch.
phone FOR RENT
houses
housekeeping
IJflr.-these
sell
will
large
new.
I
Phone
Ratea
$66.
Ou
tive electricians or mechanics.
S.
114
Scconrh
Phone
or call 1203 East Conner.
BALE by owner, three-roonew 218R-porches, good locality; $2,200;
room, ground floor, close In. Call 106
and
We teach you FOR
small
on
cash
payment
graduates In demand.
nouse-- cellar, furnlehed
Can
two
TABLE
BOARD
accommodate
terms.
or
nnfnr. FOR RENT Modern furnished
easfy
four West Iron.
starting, lighting, Ignition, battery build niehed. By school.
Ons-ha- lf
or three persons for n.eals by the
give easy and suitable terms
Five-roo- m
block off
room brick house on Highlands; garage FOR RENT Two rooms for light houseadobe, modern, plasIng; mechanical repairs, adjustments.
car line
If you want to
on balance.
short rid from town. Mrs.
11100.
1507 North Third.
near, inquire ?24 South Edith.
1524 North week; only
Wonderful work, unlimited opportunities.
318 per month.
tered, newly built, hardwood
keeping,
1678-105 South Cedar, phone
will
a
I
home
Fleming,
make
you
LAST
CALL
buy
or
Four-roo13,500
ALMOST
NEW
BRICK
best offer buys FOP. RENT
Booklet free.
Johneon
floors for the low price of
Special rate.
cottage with Second.
on
an attractive proposition
new, wen rurnisned. Tour-roohouse.
Automotive Trades School, Dept. D, 729
fancy chicken house and small barn. FOR RENT-t-Nlce- ly
furnished room In MR8 Marshall's private home for
$3,800.
Heights. Terms. Would consider good 1506 West Iron, call 400-these houses. I price one at Two
excellent meals, table ani
321 North
Broadway, Denver.
home.
sick.
No
Have choice lots In the Lowmodern,
two
porches,
large rooms,
touring car In exchange for equity. 309 FOR RENT House, four rooma and Thirteenth.
tray service; furnace heat, nurse atten$3,800 and the other at $4,250.
of
$450 and up.
vassar.
lands,
Female.
shade,
closets,
bath,
plenty
tion; on car line: rates $50.00 and up.
ileeplng porch, furnished and modern. FOR RENT Furnished front room, out
E, J, Steuben
Choice full sized corner lot In
1107 North Twelfth, phone 1161-nice lawn, garage, full size
WANTED Salesladies. United lo to 1 FOR SALE At real bargain, 12,600, part Enquire
814 South Edith, phone 1405-Ko
Furnace
entrance.
heat.
sick,
side
Stores.
Fourth ward, room for two
lot. This Is a real buy at
oasn, two email nouses oartlv fur FOR RENT
P. O. Box 624, Albuquerque.
Modern, unfurnished house 307 South Walter.
WA NTED First-claReasonable terms.
houses; $1,000; terms to suit.
Renting for 148.50 per month.
$2,450.
waitress.
Angel nished.
with four rooms and glassed-l- n sleep FOR RENT Bedroom and kitchen, fur.
Near school and car line. Call at 101
cafe.
FOR
RENT
in.
Small apartment, close
'
ing porch. Apply 52J South Walter.
nlshed. Close in. Highlands.
OestreicJi, Realtor
pp.y
south
Edith.
803 West Iron.
WANTED An experienced waitress. Ap
four-roo326 North Third.
RENT Unfurnished.
Joseph Collier
216
W. Gold.
Phono 909.
FOR SALE Three-roohouse and lot FOR
Two
FOR
RENT
furnished
piy i.inerty cafa,
no
no
house,
housekeepchildren.
modern,
sick,
FOR RENT Small furnished sleeping
807 Weet Gold Avenue.
60x203; also three-roolot
house,
1566-73$ South Edith.
WANTED A girl for general housework, 50x189.
ing rooms.
6.60
room and kitchenette,
month.
flood chicken parks on both 1004 South Broadway, phone
FOR RENT New modern furnished
Virginia.
WANTED
places. Terms. 1134 Forrester, or Guy's FOR RENT New five room modern 1709 South Edith.
no FOR RENT Sleeping rooms, steam heat.
WANTED Qlrl for general housework, Transfer.
apartment 114 North Maple.
house,
furnished,
completely
Apply JOS West Iron.
hot and cold water. Albuquerque Ho- FOR RENT Four-rooapartment with
vim BALJfi New homes by owner; one children, call 618 North Thfrteenth.
Would you like a pleasant,
bath. Modern. Phone 1701-LIST your vacant houses with the City tel. S114 North Second.
34 West Quid; one
WANTED Girl for general housework.
business that will
profitable
four-rooSl North Thirteenth.
110 North Maple; an
Co., for prompt and efficient FOR RENT
lis Realty 307
furnished room FOR RENT Housekeeping
apartment,
Beautifully
West Gold, phone 667.
yield a nice lncoma If properly
terms. Call 111 West Sil service.
furnished complete. 315 North Seventh.
Mrs. Fred
In modern home.
WANTED Experienced salesladies
at North Maple;
Apply
J
We have openings
ver, pnone ivtv-jmanaged.
FOR RENT In University Heights, new Hamm, 623 North Becond.
once.
The Economist.
FOR RENT Three rooms na sleep'ng
house
and garage, 320. FOR-"RE-NT
in several New Mexico and
A large south room and
pressed brick Seethree-rooPHONE, WIRE OR WRITE
porch, Ideal location. Phone 1227-WANTED Saleslady for Barcley corset FOR SALE Beautiful
1103
W.
H.
North Seventh.
Stlllwell,
Arizona towns for city circulabungalow, five rooms, sleeping porch
work. Mrs. Bishop, Hotel Elms.
sleeping porch. Hot and cold water. Mrs. Thorn.
and double pressed brick garage; Ideal FOR RENT Five-roo1721-furnished house 302 South Arno, phone
tion representatives. To qualify
FOR
RENT Four-rooWANTED A girl for general house horn near shops.
unfurnished
For particulars in
In Fourth ward: sleeping porch, gsrage, IMPERIAL ROOMS
2I North Thirteenth,
for one of these openings a
work. Inquire
apartment.
Nice, clean rooms;
Very cheap. $1$ North
360 per month.
quire to south TMrd.
McMllllon 4 Wood, 306
Over
or
rates
week.
man must be able to furnish a
pastime
by
day
WANTED Qlrl for light housework, In FOR SALE
WeatGold.
oy
owner;
brick,
Business Placements for Men and Women,
three-rooFOR RENT Two furnished rooms, for
Theater, 21H4 West CentrnU
bank reference as to financial
115
South
bungalow.
428 south Bsventh, corner lot, aide- - FOR RENT One
brick
double
rooms
and
no sick.
light
ELGIN
Ninth.
HOTEI,
housekeeping;
adults;
Sleeping
responsibility.
walks, garage, chicken house, basement
one
"
house, for 836.00. Also
housekeeping apartments, by the day. 724 South Second.
WANTED Maid for general housework, hot water heat, bath room, large closets, adohe, $10.00.
1607
West week
Applicants must be willing to
Inquire
or month. B02H West Central.
FOR RENT Two-rooNew apartment. Apply Apartment 10, largo front back and sleeping porches. Marble.
apartment with
establish residence In town asfurnlstred
sleeping porch, furnished. Apply 13
RENT
Phone 411. or any real estate dealer In FOR RENT Modern
Handsomely
r.Bi tjenirai.
new bungalow FOR
signed to.. This proposition
front bedroom in new modern home, South High.
DENVER, COLO.
WANTED Two experienced salesladies. town.
will not appeal to floaters or
nicely furnished, all conveniences, gas to gentleman employed. 215 North Ninth. FOR RENT Furnished
three
apartment,
Apply, today. Woodworth Pharmacy, FOR BALE New four room adobe etuo- - and electric;; glassed-l- n
to
We Fill Positions) Everywhere,
porch.
sleeping
not
Main
Is
one
who
1547,
willing
any
Telephone
built-izzz west central.
and
n
rooms,
co modern;
FOR RENT Furnished bedrooms
private bath. No aick. $3i.
features; cement 803 South Edith.
make a modest start with sure
Board if desired. 714 'North Third.
front porch and garage. Tou must see
sleeping porch,'
WANTED Woman for general hou
house.
RENT
room
FOn
Four
furnished
130$
Two
Ladles or man and wife preferred.
FOR
RENT Furnished
possibilities of owning a nice,
work, po cooking, good wages. Call this horns to be appreciated.
apartmenls.
Nicely furnished; piano, etc 346 a East Gold.
blocks from earlina and near school
ateam haat. bath. Albuonerou. Hotel.
1107 North Twelfth, phone Hl-j- .
profitable business in 6 months
Coal range and shades go with the house. month. No children or lick. Apply 319
216H
North
Second.
well
time. Apply to
West
Hazeldlne.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished,
COMPLETE Secrets rial Course.
Boar
500 cssh and balance 1.10 per montn.
TtK
room and tuition may be earned. Cat For
front bedroom, with or without FOR RENT Deelrablt, apartment
907-and ask FOR RENT Cozy little house in Uni
appointment
phono
two
or
one
for
suitable
No
neat.
Married couple preferred,
alog free. Mackay Business College, Los ror Mr. wininmn.
Circulation Manager
verslty Heights, three rooms and sunny sleeping porch,
sick.
816 West Roma.
gentlemen, 413 South Third.
Angeies.
sleeping porch. 108 Yale, phna 2281-WANTED FOTtioiT
at 20 North High.
WANTED Competent white woman for
FOR ItENT Nice front room with con- FOR RENT Two rooma and sleeping
Albuquerque Morning Journal.
porch, furnished. T01 South Hleh. In
furnished
general housework and cooking half WANTED
necting bath, private eni.ance, home
Housework by tlipday. "Phono FOR RENT One four-roo7T4 Best Haseldlne.
quire
rom
blocks
two
cays, two in family. Apply 121 North
h!''
city
Also one three-roohouse,
$26.00,
privileges,
Elm.
after t p. m.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished three- house, $20.00. Both In good Phone 1715-EXPERIENCED
Phono unfurnished
stenographer.
room apartment with glassed sleep
condition. Phone 1647-- J.
AT ONCE
Five ladies to travel, demon
1744-FOR RENT Light housekeeping room
strata and sell dealers; $40 to 576 per
five
RENT
FOR
Brick
house, modern,
with sleeping porch, gas, bath, phone; ing porch. 709 West Lead.
VND
WORTH THE MONEY
a
LAUNDRT
Silks
specialty.
week; railway fare paid. Goodrich Drug
furnished house
large rooms, two sleeping porches, un- also small front room, reasonable. Well FOR RENT Two-rooPhono J927-omana, Neb.
Co., Dept. 101-furnished except rsnge. Chicken bouse, people, no children. 41$ West Qold.
acres
Reasonable.
University
keeping
apartment.
adjoining
WANTED
1100 West SlateJ
Washing and Ironing to take sheds, garage
'WANTED Women to do fancy work at
Adults; no sick; 618 South Arno.
Heights on Central avenue, south
newly furRENT
FOR
home.
Phone 1804.
home.
Good pay. Materials furnished.
No charge
Two
FOR
RENT
FURNISHED BUNGALOWS
rooma
with
sale.
sleeping
for
quick
nished
priced
furnace
room,
front;
adjoining
right
heat,
stamped envelope brings CLEANING PAPER Kalsomlnlng. John
for steam heat. Medical attention If de- bath. Prefer couple or ladles
porch, furnished, $30. 101 East Cen 4 acres alfalfa, three-rooadobe
employed.
Goodson. phono A14-- J.
Ford Touring, Almost New
410 North Sixth.
no extra charge. $75 month. St.
particulars. , FLORENCE ART. GOODS
tre!.
sired,
Enquire
115
North
reasonable.
Maple.'
Very
'
house, fruit trees, North Fourth
CO.. Csmbrldge, Ohio.
WANTED Family washing,
CalL for Johns Sanatorium, phone 491.
furLINCOLN
Completely
Apartments
A
Street
good buy.
FOR RENT Furnished room adjoining
paving.
for
and deliver. Phone 1915-WANTED Experienced
saleslady
FOR RENT 618 South Walter,
nished apartments, steam hat, hot
Ford Coupe, Excellent Condition
We have some new small houses
bath, In new home; near aanatoriums water. Clnae
In. 313 South Third.
dry goods In a gsneral mercantile bus' WANTED Work by the hour.
atrlotlv modern home of six beauti
Call
and university. Suitable for one or two
AH
Viess, one who understands little Span'
in
Heights
priced to
5:30 p. m. Phono 1S43-University
ful rooma completely furnished.
after
Three-rooFOR
furnished
RENT
sick.
No
women
wife.
or
man
v'lSh nreferred. References and salary ox
and
In
Bulck "Four" Touring
aa cook for private modern conveniences are to be found
apartment, private bath and sleeping sell.
2333-' pected. Address E. F. 100, . care of WANTED in Position
bungalow. City Fealty Phono
or out or town or hotel. this California
porch. Also two-roo- m
apartment. 1104
Shelley-Brau- n
Co. xamiiy
Journal,
romnsnv, ?07 west Onlfl. phone SS7,
Second.
North
Phone lMS-Miscellaneous
"WSNTED
Two Chevrolet Tourings, Bargains
Realtors
Male and Female.
furHIGH school girl wants to work In
RENT Three apartments,
BUSINESSCHANCESr
WILL pay bonus for poat office box. Ad For.
Phone 223.
226 W. Gold.
nished or unfurnished.
heat,
Steam
WANTED Experienced collection agen
private homo tor her room and board.
care
dress L,
Journal,
Buick Six Touring
FOR SALE Hotel, twunty rooms, pool
hot and cold water. Parkview court,
cy clerk. Apply Room 11, Cromwell pnone liiw.
first f2 East Sliver.
On
MONET
good
hall and bar; good lease. $18 Roulh WANTED
biag.
LET US take cars of your furnace, First.
i
'
Wood.
McM'lllon
mortgages.
WOODLAWN
four rooms,
TYPISTS Earn
John
weekly, spare
chimney cleaning especially.
Apartment,
National Investment Co.
trlck building. WANTED
FOR SALE Two-stor- y
Team, good gentle mulea to
fmiina. phone S21-authors'
furnished, bath. res. sleeping porch,
time. coDvInc
manusorlpti
' work for feed.
Ws Take Pride in the Fact That Ws Sell Used Cars at
Realtors
215 South First; location good for any
P. O. Box 15, 240S-J$33 per month.
R. J. Carnes. Author's Agent,
Writ
Call 1S21 Eaat Central
iitM'-CLAS- s
woui
laundreaa,
white,
of
Lowest Prices.
kind
business.
All
203
Kinds.
or
or
Gold.
Wost
Insurance
old
WANTED
Tallapoosa,- - Ga., for particulars.
Floora to surface,
like work of refined people. No sick.
FOR SALE OR RENT Ths only one
new, prlco reasonable. Phono 1774-Real Estate
MEN or women, salary 150, full time. 1010 South Walter.
modern
FOR RENT Three-ro- m
and
5
Also
In
m.
grocery
after
town, bakery.
p.
11.00 an hour spare time, selling guar ONE or two young men want a posl
apartment. Efficiency kltohen,
market. Writ or call J. W. Sny- TRANSFER and aeavenrer work done, gas. and glassed-l- n
Us Tour Pronert With Us.
anteed heslerv direct to wearer, cotton,
sleeping porch; Call
Not meat
tlon on a ranch. English-speakin- g.
der. Hot Springs. N. M
International
silk, heather mixtures.
rhone 6S5
206 U W. Gold.
reasonable ratea E. A, Griffith, 733 j oi north Maple.
lek. H. C. Davis, 904 South Walter,
Mills, Norrlstown. Pa.
of the finest cafes In vlast Iron, phone 1970-One
two-rooSALE
FOR
FOR RENT Nice,
apartment
CALL HUTCHINSON
for house oleanlng
excellent WANTED To buv. one oair large young,
northern
Phone 671-lease,
Arlaona,
long
LET us train you to fill a superior po
for
furnlehed
adjoining
housekeeping,
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, paint'
Sit West Central
trade, good location) two of the partners
sttlon. INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION.
Close In.
well bath.
No aick or children.
or
mules,
sound
horses
and chimney sweeping are
gentle,
Ing,
kalsomlnlng.
Ad
to leava for Eurona: act Quick.
All Commercial Branches. Enroll NOW. Odd Job Msn, phono X088-- J.
683 West Lead, phone 1001-matched.
Mann'a Garden.
dress postofflca box 814. Flagstaff. Aria
n
Western School for Private Secretaries,
desires permanent con FOR SALE Profitable business, estab- MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 316 South FOR RENT Three largo rooms, glasseol-lfurTljeras at Eighth, telephone 101-for
aleeplng porch. Bath, nicely connectlon with veliable firm. Address
First, will pay the highest prices ana
lished five years; owner wishes to dis- your
Modern
nished
for
second-han- d
3
MEN AND WOMEN wanted for Doteo
421
Broad'
shoes
South
housekeeping.
and
4,
IN ADOBES MODERN
clothing,
Apartment
pose account of having other Interests; furniture.
veniences; desirable location, tit West
Phone 163.
tlves; wo can offer you a oosltlon that way.
LASTING
For In
Coal.
will bring you a handsome Inoome. Bend WANTED Position by young lady, SVs prloo vary low and a bargain.
mortterview, addreea poatolflce Dox sue. ai- - WANTED Money to loan on first
furnished
stamps for reply.
RENT
New
FOR
Douglas Detective
In
,
and
office
the
nicely
of
principal
Ths
gages.
general
security
N. M.
years' experience
three-rooAgency, Incorporated and Bonded, Win caanier vnrs. fieierencee 11 ueairvu. Jiu- - buquerque,
our first consideration.
apartment, bath, screened
J. D. Jteiener,
ston-naieWANTED Party to finance the purN. c.
211 West Gold, phone 410.
front and back porch. 1300 East Cen- dress Caahler, care Journal.
"BEST BUILT" HOMES
chase of $10,000.00 Stock of $16,000.00
No sick. Apply at 734 Eaat Canfine
by energetic capital bank In good town in Florida, WANTED Everybody to know that tht tral.
Employment
TOR SALE FurnitureT WANTEDmarried
tral,
A well built home of brick construction, alms .new, in a fireIn
oashier-shl- p
Donatl
Art Studio specialman,
experienced
tha
desir
I
Compton
young
$.000,
with
population
Can-trFUUNiTURE REPAiRINGcJled for
arranged,
nice
1003
Weat
rooms,
conveniently
Five
AT
THE
Ad
Commercial
location.
In
business.
and
izes
.Washington,
fins
oaro
E.
A.
M.,
.Portraiture,
and management.
hipping, estimating
built-i- n
ana delivered. Phono 1171-One two and one three-roofeatures, including CaliPhotoaraDhv. and Sunerlor Kodak Fln
dress TtoT K-- i. cere journal,
Journal.
place and all the necessary
will be ready for new tenants
back porches screened; $5,00",
FURNITURE repairing! Awning work.
lahlng. Donatl A Compton Art Studio, apartment
Nice
and
front
cooler.
MONET IN GRAIN
fornia
M
$13.60 buya guaranNo.
I
Nov.
'1.
Call
at
about
Apt.
Porch curtains.
Ervln
phone
tees on 10,000 bushels wheat: no fur- 411 West Central.
$500 cash, $50 monthly; Interest quarterly.
phone M. 3. T. Bahisv Prop.
doaen thoroughbred ther risk; movement of So opportunity
RUG CLEANING
FOR SALE On
pegging company.
TMinH
$3.00
rooster.
one
ri.KANKD
hens
o7
three-rooWhite
aid
Irtl
SALE
etc
Furniture
Particulars,
Leghorn
take
,U"OR
$600; 4c $400,
houss. Excellent condition.
market letter free. Investors'
Dally lfattressea renovated. $3.50 up. Furnl- - OR
FOR SALE
Phone Phone 31 23-hKNf Butidtns at eH West Cop-pa- rt
1244-titn Mntlrari nnrlced. Awning work,
411 west Granite,
brown Leghorn Guide, 343 Dwlght Bldg., Kansas City,
FOR BALE Single-com- b
suitable for sarase. Inquire H. B.
Ervln
Porch curtains.
Phone 333-black Missouri.
brick house,
owner,
FOR SALE Living room and dining
INVESTMENTS.
hens; thoroughbred slngle-eom- b
and
By
Sherman, at first Savings Bank
Bedding company.
Call Mann's Store, FOR SALS or will exchange for
room sets, also case burner In first Minorca roosters.
Trust
Co.
phona .
large lot, lawn and shade trees,
real aetata. Improved or un KODAK VINIBHINd I TIMES A DAT WILL Company, to
rises condition. 101 North Thirteenth. Old Town.
City Office University Heights Development
cash; balance
$1,500
$4,500;
arrans
suit tenant a tiling
satisfaction
guaranteed.
Remember,
Heavy-layin- g
CHICKS
strain; improved, a goodocaprofitable small busi ana
FOR SALE Fibre baby carriage, leath BABY
- foot brtok building i good condition;
like rent.
none 110.
t a reliablepaleetantea wttn, gooa lease iiehed vour ffnU
full count; ness oentraily
mature oarlyi guarantee
er trunk, Morris chair, beds, springs.
- na
opposite Santa Fa shops; reasonable
firm. Return
soltaga
'three to four
Phone 2383-chiffonier, bookoaea, largest stock of ssfa arrival with 71 hours of Lot Angeles. on store. Will require
terms. Bea or write I Haytnaa, 109
Ino.
Banna.
Henna
mnii
MornnrdM
care
Z,
Address
thousand
Los
dollars.
good used furniture tit olty, 115 South Pioneer Hatchery, 310 South Spring,
Mortk nrst, Albo.quara.OSk V, M.
Commercial Photograph era, To Mew
ing Journal,
Angeles, Calif.
First, .
FOR SALE Two-roonouse. furnished.
cneap ir raxen at once. Inquire 1215
Virginia boulevard.
FOR SALE By owner, double brick
nouse,
furnished and mod.
rn. Ill completely
South Hlsh.
''OR SALE Small mosern.
furnished
cottaga, on South Walter: nv
Apply 701 Esat Santa Fe.
FOR SALE Two-storbrick house, sult-abl- e
for renting rooms.
Call .his
week. S0 West Coal.
OR SALE Three-rooatuccn Mtue,,.
100x142, on corner: bara-nitnr milpk
sale. Apply 1000 South Walter.
FOR SALE New modern horn., ir.oo
down and monthly payments like rent.
; East Sllvor.
nemmonq.
TOR SALE New three-roocottage, on
.uuin mgn; very small payment.
Phone 93. Klrst Natlonnl hunt, hniMin.
FOR SALE By ownei. suburban home.
tour rooms and sleeping porch, city
water, fruit trees, (raps arbor. Postof- rice pox sja. city.
For" BALE Three-roohnm
with
ehlcaen house for two hundred cMekene
tarage, lights and water.
1205 West
mn. pnnne eso-11
UK HALE By owner, new
house In Fourth ward, modern In
svery respect: bullt-l- a features; large lot
terms. Call UI9-W- .
FOR SALE Five-roomodern house.
two porches, built-i- n
Close to store and ear line. Reasonable
price. 11 Cornell. Helahts.
fOR SALE Furnished
tSree
house.
rooms, bath, alectrlo
edv water
garage; 50 foot lot, ISOO down and 130

FOR

I.,.

$4,000

j. r.

fatr

n4

WHEN YOU NEED EMPLOYES
Phelps Occupational Bureau

230 U. S. National Bank Building

SMJB;OF

iSEP MB

Prices From $100 to $600

The Cooper Motor Co.

"Whitted" Best

"Whitted Built"

Buy a Good Home the Easy Way

Any Realtor

TORSALEoultryIg

3irRENTStorerooin.

if

Wm. J. Leverett, Realtor.
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Tallin s

STARTING

'!

ON NOVEMBER 11
Secretary of Commerce to
Be Principal Speaker at
C. of C. Dinner; Tickets
in Great Demand.

DORIS MAY
in

W

the Day

Also Rattling Comedy
REGULAR ADMISSION

Wednesday: HAROLD LLOYD IN "GRANDMA'S BOY'

!.,

c
LOCAL ITEMS

j

Dessie Sutton ana John
married Friday
Peace
afternoon by Justice of the court-,.,.
Deslderio Montoya at the
Thou nro Riiendlne their
Ueub
honeymoon in Santa Fe. Mr.
is employed at rees tauuj ow. on
Pavin operations have begun
North Tenth street, with the construction of curb and gutter, and
excavation.
Mrs. M. C. Walker of Lordsburs.
N M., Is the guest ot her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Barnes.
Mr. and Vrs. W. H. Doty of Dayton, O., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
K. Pinney of 412 South Broadway.
Mrs. Doty and Mrs. Pinney are sisters. Mrs. G. B. Jones and small
f.om Las
son arrived yesterday
Cruces to spend the week end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pinney.
The Fidelia class of the Baptist
church held Its annual banquet at
the home of Miss Louise Wilkin-on
son, B15 South Walter street,
Friday evening. Twenty were present, Including the teacher, Mrs.
George Abel, and the Rev. and
Mrs. T. F. Harvc..
Miss
Ttueb,

Jr., were

Try our Wet Wash, Mondays.
and Wednesdays; 15
Tuesdays
pounds, 75 cents; on Thursdays,
Fridays and Saturdays. 25 pounds,
$1. The
Laundry Co.
Imperial
Phones 147 and 148. Adv.
Dr. D. R. Murray, Osteopathic and
Violet-ra- y
treatments. T'hone 741.

Factory wood, full truck load,
five dollars. Halm Coal company.
Phone 91. Adv.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The New Mexico State Nurses association will hold Its annual meeting at the chamber of commerce,
Albuquerque, November 29 coincident with the teachers' Institute.
Adv.

INDIANS DEFEAT THE
ST. MARY'S TEAM, 12

10
Ba-rel-

third and fourth quarters the Indians scored. Maestas at quarter
for the Indians made two short
distance runs for touchdowns.

Today
.

J

--i

'B" Theater The Famous
presents
corporation
ConBtance Blnney as the star In

a

Realart

picture;

"Midnight."
or
also showing another episode
"The Blue Fox" and a reel or two
of "Current Events' pictures.
BusiT,yrlc Theater "Too Much
ness" is the title of the main atLyric, with an
traction today at the two-pacomcast; also a
Chaser."
edy, "The Steeple
'
Doris May,
.
Thnntrr
o...iimn
I ,,.
with a list of film stars, is at the
also
Pastime in "Up and At 'Em";
a reel of "Fox News'' and a two-pacomedy.
rt

all-st-

rt

DEATHS

AND

1

L

E

F REED OF GERM S

II

CITY

PL

FUNERALS

SANCHES Manuel Sanches, 78
morning
years old, died yesterday
of town. He
at his residence northsons.
and
Polo
two
is survived by
Andres Sanches, both of this city.
still
Funeral arrangements are UnThe Albuquerque
pending.
in
charge.
dertaking company is

Funeral services
EDWARDS
died
for George L. Edwards, who held
here Friday morning, will be
3
o'clock
afternoon
at
Monday
from French's chapel. Rev. Hugh

Disposal Works, to Be Constructed Soon, Will Discharge Uncontaminated
Water Into River.
The city sewage disposal works
contract for tlm construction of
which wfis let last week, will remove all gornis from matter passing through it. It wilt discharge
into the Uio Grande river a liquid
residue that will not contaminate
the writer. It will deposit in sludge
beds a solid residue that can be
used to great advantage as a fer-

The plant can be opertilizer.
ated by one man, and the cost of
operation will be small.
The main portion of the disposal
C. I" COVNFR. M. n. n. o.
works will consist of a concrete
Specialisttank 107 feet lom? by SO feet in Slern Osteoputtile
825-Bldg. Tel. 7M-This is divided Into ten
width.
Adv.,
smaller tanks, about 20 feet deep,
four on each side and two in the
neniitifnl
reri,, Ive GreenT1 0 SWnE-- is flllOWed tO
ncntar
houses.1 I'lione 7S2. Adv.
flow slowly through the series of
outside tanks. During us passage
Wedding
bouquets.
Corsages.
It Is attacked hy a minute
Phono 732. Adv.
ir
It nn. The solids Ives.
are separated from the liquids,
which pass on to ir.e enii or m
works, in the lower of the series
of tanks, where they arc treated
with rhtorin before being disrecharged. The chlnrln kills all cent
Ulghty per
maining germs.
The Finest Spread for Bread.
of the sewage is liquified.
lis
finds
which
solid
matter,
The
PHONE 703-way into the central tanks, sinks
505
South Second.
to the bottom, where it is drawn
off Into sludge beds. Any germs
that may be contained in this matter are killed by air and sunlight.
This material resembles leaf mold,
and has no odor. It Is excellent
IX OUU WINDOW
for fertilizing gardens.
The organisms that attack the
sewage are naturally present, and
it Is not necessary, except in rare
Corner Second and Gold
Instances, to start them from cultures. The success of the disposal
works depends on running the sewage through it at the proper speed.
The progression from-- the higher
level nf tanks to th" lower levels
Speedsters, Touring Cars and
must be gradual. If it is too raCoupes.
New Cars Drive Them Tour-sel- f.
pid, the sewage is not broken up,
and if it Is too slow, fermentation
The Pioneer People of the
sets In and causes a bad odor.
State.
When wnrkincr properly the plant
Phone 080
121 North Third
Is practically odorless.
The plant Will be located aimosi
directly south of the city on the
beRio Grande river, on ground enlonging to the city. It will be
tirety qf concrete. The toworkmen
combat
who build It may have
Diamonds. Watches. Jewelry.
quicksand In the excavations.
Quality. Lowest Trices.
a
capacity HighestOpposite
The plant will have
Postoffice.
capable of taking care of a city
118
Soutb Fourth.
of 40,000 people. It Is expected
to meet the needs of the community for the next several years. in-It
Is so designed that it may be
creased in size by adding new
units. The nlant has the approval
of the state board of health.
Shades made to order.
FUNERAL SERVICES
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e
Cloths)
FOR HARRY WALTER
KIrsh Curtain Rods
1619-.415 North Slxtb
Phone
MONDAY AFTERNOON

Watch the Cards

Cars for Rent

for
Private funeral services
WANTED
secretary of the
Harry E, Walter, wno
Convalescent gentleman desires
on
died
Fri
Masonic lodges,
held on nice single room in modern, priday afternoon, willat be4 o'clock
at vate home. Must be reasonable
Mondav afternoon
the family residence at 812 West and near good boarding house.
but
Fourth ward
preferred,
Gold avenue.
By special request there will be would consider desirable place in
References furnished
no flowers, complying with Mr. Highlands.
Walter's wish that the services if desired. Address N, care of
Kev.
The
be of the simplest.
Journal.
John R. Oass win officiate at the
service, after which the body will
be placed in the receiving vault
until such time as Mrs. Walters
RAMBOUILLET
can go to her lormcr home in
Nelsonville, Ohio. '
RAMS
will be Fred
The
-

Charles
LymanPutney,
Paul Butt, Ralph Oibson
Strong
of ar
rangemejTts.
White,
Lemke,

Wilds.
and Bernard
Brothers are in charge

WELDING

FOR SALE
Age 18 months
Huning Mercantile
Company
Los Lunas, N. M. j

Metal breaks of any kind welded.
.
SANCHES Ologia Sanches. 27 Auto
parts' a specialty. Positive
years old, died yesterday afternoon guarantee
of all work.
at her residence on North Arno NEW MEXICO
STEEIj CO., Inc.
street. She Is survived by her
HAHN. Mgr.
LOUIS
H.
husband and one sister. The body Phone 2023J.
Kes. 1947M.
was taken to Crollott's funeral parYES; I A51 ON THE JOB NOW.
lors, pending arrangements.
There's a place 'round on South
Second;
TRTJJILLO Manuel C. Trujlllo.
The number Is two one eight.
77 years old, died yesterday afterfootwear
Where
I'll do your
noon at his residence after a brief
mending
Illness. He is survived by one son,
If you don't come in too late.
2
Gallon, Packed,
Anastacio Trujlllo. Funeral ar-- i
I'll take out all the wrinkles
and delivered, $1.00
rangements are still nending. Crol-lo- tt
And trim them up real fine,
is In charge.
leather.
. 313 Put on soles or real
Phone '.
Rubber heels in Jig time.
K. W. AND AGGIES TIF..
Plense don't forget the number
Manhattan, Kans.. Oct. 28.
Whether In or out of town,
Bac.hman's Kansas Aggie Wildcats
For we fix 'em, while you're
to
themselves
machine
i.
proved
"waltin "
be feared In the Missouri valley
Or at home t, "eleepin' ' sound.
race this afternoon when they held
An OVER STOCK of men's rubber
Starling Monday, Oct. 16,
the Kansas university to a
on for 86c while they
heels
tie game. The Aggies received Star stage will leave Santa Fe last. put
at 10:45 for Taos Mondays,
most ot the breaks of thj game.
Under new management
Wednesdays and Fridays. Will THE RIGHT-WASHOE SHOP
leave Taos at 8:30 a. m., TuesA vote for the republican ticket
Phone 127. 218 South Second St.
vote for the ascendancy of days, Thursdays and Saturdays.
is
A. R. Atwell,
manager.
iVanlc A. Hubbcll. Adv.
A. E. F,
The

NOTICE

I:

Laundry
Our Prieca Aro Less

'

w.MWJmttwuwiiiwMJwi'Miii

Tuberculosis
treatment

Silks, Woolens and Delicate
Articles Our Specialty,
We Call and Deliver,

218

.V.

TRY OUR WET
WASH
Mondays, Tuesdays and
Wednesdays.
15 lbs., 75 Cents
Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays
25 lbs., $1.00

'

Y

ymm

TODAY AND TOMORROW

THE VITCHIflG HOUR

!

Best
MECCA CAFE

IMiono 224.

Fourth.

..Mil

Bigger Better

Off Cash and Carry

10

uih.ii

THEATRE

has a
WHITTINGTON
Tuberculosis
for
has been thoroughly
which
tested over a period of years.
Its MERITS are being PROV-Eevery day. It costs YOU
nothing t o INVESTIGATE.be
will,
The most skeptical
Send for free
CONVINCED.
booklet.
J. D. VAN DEVENTER
.
Special Representative
Phono 2028-W- .
524 W. Conl.
DR.

Try Our Special
Turkey or Chicken
Dinner
214 W. Central

'

.

Let Us Send a Man
To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phono 431. 423 Nortb First.

Imperial Laundry

Perfect Furnace

Co.

Coal

Thones 147 and 148.

(Most Efficient Coal)

NOTICE.
employed
F. Nicolacl, formerly
r
by W. F. Swltzer has opened a
110
West
own
at
shop of his
his
and invites
Gold avenue,
numerous friends and customers to
visit him in his new location.
Adv.

BIG DANCE

DYERS AND HATTERS
KVO (XEASINO
I'lione 458. (Vir. (lib arid Gold

Good Time for
Everybody.
Music By
Moonlight Serenaders
Moonlight Waltz and One
Step. Everybody welcome

Omera Egg

bar--be-

(In burning" qualities there it
nothing superior in tho west)

AT
SOCIETY HALL,
Old Town

TONIGHT

Gallup Lump

Constance Binney

AZTEC FUEL

IN

COMPANY
L.

"MIDNIGH

Joe Miller, Prop.
Phone 251

At ten minutes to twelve, Edna
Morris was supremely happy.
Then

Stoves Polished
(.

217

KetMiired and Put I'p
K. KIIKKT METAL WORK?
North Third. Pliouo 1870-- J

One Good Meal
Deserves Another

b Come
G

25c TAXI

rr

Spirltuul Medium. Mrs. Parker
of umo.
Syca-

I

o
o
w

FOR RENT
house,
Unfurnished, four-roomodern, no sick, no children
1004 SOl'TH BROADWAY

TENSE, CONVINCING

Try Our Specials

.

NOTICE

New Address 110 North
more, phone 1074-W- .

In that brief passage of time a
tragedy had enveloped her.

in This Week
and

liiono 15
Hay and Night Service.'
Open and Closed. Cars.
Cadillac and Hudson Sedan.

Monday:

Pumpkin Pio

THE BLUE FOX

PRICES

1

YRIC THEATER

Y. W. C. A.
Cafeteria
124 N. Second St,

OONTTNTJOCS

COUNTRY CAMP
An ideal place to rest. .Located
In the Sandia mountains, eighteen miles from Albuquerque.
Rates $12.60 per week.
For Reservations. Phone. 4D0--

"THE ART SHOP"

Opposite Postoffice.
Dresses and Sweaters today are
not complete without a collar,
and we are showing the very
newest styles in newest mateLet us demonstrate the
rials.
becomlngnes.t of a collar.
THE ART SHOP
Phono 430.
Opp. Postoftce.

Halloween Dance

1

p, M.

glassed in sun porch.
BungaJow, burnt brick,
d
Areola heat,
floors.
Modern in every respect.
This house will be sold at a bargain, as owner will be trans-fere- d
from city.
Four-roo-

hard-woo-

Phone 1620 - W.
President and Manager.
a

CITY

WE SPECIALIZE

IN FUEL FOR DOMESTIC USE.

Coal Supply and Lumber Company

Mnsio by
MOONLIGHT SERENADERS

4 PHONES 5.

Let our up to the minute trucks bring comfort
to your home.

Let Your Love Affairs Be Strictly

TRY THIS
For Your Lunch or After the
Show

Shrimp Salad

Business!
PERSHING CAFE

liE-OPEIII-

The article originally read "Let your life affairs be
strictly business" ; but a curious twist of fate changed the
reading and the whole course of John Henry Jackson's
life, He Boon found that he had
-

NG

Now is the time to enjoy your dinner,

Plenty room; plenty tables.

SANDWICH
Delicious.

Is

SUNDAY SPECIAL

Spring Chicken Dinner
Spaghetti Dinner
Chicken Stew Dinner
Roast Pork Dinner

MECCA CAFE
Central.

50c
;

.r.

.35o
.40c
35c

'Too

109 SOUTH FIRST.

MILK
Fresh & Sanitary

QUAIL SEASON OPENS

November 1st

We Supply the Liberty
Cafe and the Savoy Cafe.
.

LIBERTY DAIRY

J.

all-st-

Business"
ar

Earl Derr Bigger's humor
ous tale of "John Henry
and the Restless Sex."
-

KORBER & COMPANY

JUST ACROSS FROM CITY

fch

You will find this JESS ROBBINS
one of the
funniest you ever saw. There is a production
laugh in every scene
'Of the seven reels of comI
JfV TOO MUCH I
cast en
edy. An
acts this visualization of

We Have What You Want in
Guns and Ammunition.

FOR CITY DELIVERY
2405-R-- 2

TO

1504 East Gold

GALLUP-DAWSOfl-CAN- OII

Armory
Tuesday, Oct. 31

1

TODAY AND TOMORROW

FOR SALE BY OWNER

W. It. WALTON,

5c

PHONE

CURRENT EVENTS

REGULAR

WEIJi

214 West

DRAMA.

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

TAFFY

Tuesday Evening:
, Chill Con Carne
Wednesday Evening:
Itoat Pork, Baked Apples
Thursday Noon:
Jlgg's Special
Friday:
Fish
Saturday Noon:
Baited Ham, Baked Beans
Saturday Night:
Chicken Dinner. Steaks to
Order

-- r-

'

MIDNIGHT!

ADDED ATTRACTION
-.-.l-

HALL

"THE STEEPLECHASER"
f

L
f).

.

1--

si

Forrester.

Economy Electric

f.

'

rs

R. P. Thomas
1008

FRANK E. MaeCHACKKN.
DAISY D. MapCRACKEJf.
1)K.
Osteonntlite rhyslelnng.
K.
Building, rhone Office B9-Residence 89-- J Adv.

FOGG, The Jeweler

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

Phone

Strips.

Tn.

Jelke's Good Luck

Thomas' Ice Cream

J,

five-passe- r,

J.

A. Cooper will officiate and burial
will be in Fairview cemetery.

ft

TVia
nnnnnncement
hv
the
Cleveland Automobile company of
their new 1923 models Is one of
the most
Important announcements of the year, partly because
the nttrnctlveness of the new
open and closed cars that are be
ing introduced, ana partly Decause
ot the startlingly low prices. The
first surprise is the new two-dosedan at 11,296. Tnis moaei is
shown in th center of the page
In
elsewhere
adv. ' published
the Journal. The other new
is tne
closed model announce'
r,
ger sedan
at $1,495. Another announcement
is on Cleveland "SIX" tdiirtns ear,
$995. The
the new price beingsome
marked
new touring car has
Improvements in design.here'The
by
Cleveland Is represented
,v,
MniPttQ Motor company, as dis
invites
Male'tc
Mr.
tributors, and
prospective buyers to can ana see
what he has to offer. Adv.

one-four-

Wiseman, Jeweler

St. Mary's football team was defeated yesterday afternoon at
park hy a score of 12 to 10
by a combination of second and
third team players from the United States Indian school. In the
first half, St. Mary's scored twice.
R. Salazar mado a drop kick from
the field and kicked a RoalTnafter
the
touchdown for St. Mary's

Theater

I

s

Hum

who so conserved the foodstuffs of
the United States as to enable the
allies to win the world war, and
who has been constantly directing
the relief work 1n Asia and Eu
rorie, will speak In Albuquerque on
the evening of November 11, at a
Chamber of Commerce banquet in
tne armory.
This will be the first opportunity of the people of Albuquerque to
see and hear Herbert Hoover, who
la one of the world's outstanding
figures. He will bo the principal
But also present at the
speaker.
banquet will be Thomas E. Camp
bell, governor of Arizona; Emmett
D. Boyle, governor of Nevada; Oli
ver H. Shoup, governor of Colorado; Joseph M. Carey, governor
ot Wyoming, and Charles R. Ma- bey, governor of Utah. Of course.
Merritt O. Mechem, governor of
New Mexico, will also bo one of
ihe guests.
Among the other guests will be
Senator A. A. Jones, Judge Stephen
B. Davis, one of the commissioners
of the Colorado river project and
candidate for the
republican
T nlted States
senate, Congressman
or
Montoya and the congressman
woman-elefor New Mexico, and
the governor-elec- t.
The tickets are one dollar, and
about
of the number of
nlntes have been already sold
Chamber
of
Commerce warns
The
the people who wish to attend
and other
both of Albuquerque
communities, that no tickets will
sold
be
later than Monday. No
vember 6. Reservations will not
be made unless tickets are paid
for. More people will want to nt- tend the banquet thm the armory
will accommodate, therefore It Is;
the purpose of the Chamber of
Commerce to adopt the policy ofj
first come first rerved.
Contrivances will be so arranged
from the stage that every speaker
can be heard easily in any part of
the armory. A good mus'cnl pro-- j
gram will he arranged. The banquet will begin promptly at 6:30
p. m.

Margarine

Don't forget the Woodman Circle
card party Wednesday night, W.
O. W. hall; 25c admission. Including refreshments. Adv.

i

OF
ANNOUNCEMENT
STOP
Thorie windows from rattling, keep
REDUCED PRICES ON
out sand, dirt and cold air by InCARS stalling
CLEVELAND
riace Metal Weather
1742--

four-doo-

Herbert Hoover, the most con
member of President
splcuous
Harding's cabinet, and the man

Also "Fox News"
Topics of

Ell

DAYS

EE

TODAY-THR-

WORLD

FIGURE,

li
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BRICK
Fire Brick

Face Brick
Common Brick Fire Clay
Floor Tile
Fireplace Tile
Mortar Colors
Wall Board
Sewer Pipe
Metal Lath
Flue Lining
Carey Roofing
Beds
Murphy
Cement
Plaster
Lime
Tel. 1263-v

P. O. Sorenson Co.
Corner North First Street and
Marblo

Avenue.

Two-Pa-

Comedy
REGULAR PRICES

SUGARITE
SWASTIKA

rt

UALLUr
CEDAR

WOOD

PINON

Split Wood.'Kindllns, Fireplace Lors

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
PHONE 85.

.City Office, 108 Soutb Second.

Hanson's Taxi Service
STUDEBAKER

SEDANS

PHONE 123
"EAST

TO

REMEMBER."

Phono

BB2--

-- "ft
421

w. Central

RENT A CAR

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges, Coupe and Sedans
ALBUQUERQUE!
DRIVKRI.ESR CAR CO.
Cars Delivered. -

r

1
,

wfw

if

ir-w

rIWfc irysl

S

Copyright, 1921, by the International News Service.
Kegistered U. S. Patent Office.

l WANT TOU TO CO HGHT
OVER ANO TELL THOtE
i
WORKMEN ACROSS THE.'
STREET TO VTOP MKINC
7
ALL. THAT NOltE

rawhf

'

Start the Day Smiling!
UP FATHER"
Appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
"BRINGING

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, October 29, 1922.

BRINGING UP FATHER.

ijt '.n

O

ALBUOUEROUE" MORMW1G

Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
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WELL -- WELL WELU: IF IT

m

i

L-T-i

kih pick oot

i

ttN'T

RlHT OVER
Wlfcw Mrtll s. W.
COULD CIT UP TO ME ROOMt LIVE.

HELLO-JlCfo-VHA- T

11

DINNY

UJL.

3HVY1

V.

By George McManus.

ARE YOU

OOIN" IN THE.

i

NEIGHBORHOOD?

top:

1

1

-

VE

THERE -

HOW'OE
OUD
i

-

,
WE.O HAVE. A
UT.TL.E. GNE1
Fir-AE-

CJX

3

JT

Memorials

rr.'

OObblb

OOWM THE

AWAxl

DERRICK!

j jkrfeJSc:

I

n

I'LL

KIN

IT'
THE

DO

MONUMENTS
of the Better
Kind.

"We Pay the Freight"

G. E. Fletcher

JLJwp

MONUMENT

WORKS

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults
For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault pro-

B

viding ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securi-

faSs
1

ij

A

IT TAKE--

ME TO HANDLE

b

0W'
HIHCi

OT

UP-YO-

i

51

.

I

I

f

U

Av

VS

Ey.Boyt- 1
-

5y NS?

'WtTHOOT

,.

MVSlV
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THE. WORKMEN

i

A

ShSJT.'
o --tA

A

WE

'

RlCHT.'

TTFA

LUCKY '

Jw

CARrTS

SNEAKED TO

UlT

RCTURE

7

(

HI
Y

S

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company

)

C

ties, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.

N. M.

At.MlQt'ERQf'ia

Children Like
Our Bread
wn&rr

no vm

A slice covered
all the time.
with butter, Jam or honey la al
in
with
order
the young
ways
sters.
Give them all they will
eut hnd they'll thrlv ami grow
Istronff: Thero never iwas .a trur
Isaylnif than ''Bread is the etaff
of life." especially if our bread
la

referred

to.

PIONEER BAKERY
207

South

rirst

Street.

says

OLD DOC BIRD

'

1

-

'
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bOTHAT'b Hl

I
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VUTTLECAME-
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I

COME BACK

'

HERE-YO-

h

&&SJW

J

81

'

r

1

-

"7
'
LET IT

Yl

9

I

O'l'LI

(

J

.KET

UNTIL
AHOLD

rT

fL

M.

y0UR
J0 fTBEC
PARDON

CLANCY-

j

xWUR.L

-

INTENOEIO

I

WfOKj

'

eTS -

"to

"VNOry

comvrvo;

It will be unnecessary for
you to worry about getting
your laundry home on timej
because we give
I

--

v

m

loj

There's Double Wear in Boy's
'

'

I

tj

,,

,

II

Prompt Delivery

z

I

THE SHOES FOR

TEL-TIL-TI- PS
2-P- ant

j

'

Service

Suits

ING BOYS

$7.50 and $10

We're offering you double service for your money in
suits easily
boys' suits this season. 'We have
2
the
suits
of
the
at
wear
usual
giving
price of orclothes.
These suits are well made, of tough,
dinary
durable materials (including corduroy) and in the
styles the boys like. See them on Rosenwald's second floor juvenile department.

I

Guaranteed

is unlike any
The
other shoe. In the first place,
the soles are finished with three
steel plugs

GROW-TEt- -

- TIFS1
XII
to Outwear the First
Sole

We do our utmost to avoid
errors in delivery and it is

Tel-Til-T- ip

Jr.'.'-'- "
;

at" the'
'
f

2-p- ant

o,

points
most wear.
mm

M

i mm

-

a'

There's

a

7-r-

i

'

seldom that mistakes occur,
but when they do, we

quickly remedy them.

.

THE IMPERIAL

'

A Shoe wrrh

Vfculd

TEL-TIL-TI- PS

Like This

never Wear Out
Like This

LAUNDRY CO.

j

.

d
guarantee: If the tips of
In each heel. And here's the
these shoei tvear put before the reinforced aoles a new pair of ' shoes free
'
without a quibble.
It' worth thinking about. Shoe department main floor.

Kteel plu

by auto, and when we
promise to send your laundry home at a specified
time, we make it our business to get it there.

Phones

Iron-cla-

147-14-

8

211-13-1-

5

W. Silvef

I
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WEDDINGS OF TWO POPULAR SOCIETY GIRLS ARE HIGH LIGHTS OF WEEK:
CLUB WOMEN OF STATE ARE WIDELY ENTERTAINED DURING VISIT TO CITY

1

I

The ladies nil have rome to town,
They've won our admiration.
Th.y come in silk and satin gown
, To Join the federation.
The words are the rlulj women's,
the tune is Yankee Doodle's, but
the sentimpnt is ours. The yellow and white streaming from our
automobile
last week mount iust
bno thing, the club federation was
with us, and we felt Just that p
and festive about it. It was a bit
strenuous, taking everything into
Consideration, but highly enjoy
if we do any
suie, noiietneiess.
it Ourselves us shouldn't, we thins
we- were pretty fine hostesses.
The week was featured by the
Weddings of two of the most prom
inent young women In the city.
Their
affairs have
much to the social festivities of the past season. Hallowe'en with its spooky uoeompa'ni-meh- t
of ghosts and pumpkin heads
is lending an air of mysterious enjoyment to all of the parties done
in black and orange.
Several
dances, all celebrating the Hallow
een season, and election, are
scheduled for the coming week.
General social aff;iirs, however, are
all on the small informal scale.

WEDDINGS.

1

;

French-Brig-

A TUESDAY BRIDE

EDITOR'S J.OTJ3.
All items for the Sunday
society section must be in the
Journal office by Saturday
noon at the latest. Reporters
are urged to call the Journal
as early In the week as possl- ble after the event occurs.
Tho society editor may be
reached at telephone No. 68.

-

Hubbell, Ruth Tompkins, Kathcr-In- a
Donohu, Messrs. Louis Hcsscl-deArthur Prager, Ira Boldt,
Charles Lembke, M. Sippel, Harold
Sellers.

ht

Miss Almo French, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. French of 329
North Fifth street, and Lawrence
Bright were united In marriage on
Thusday afternoon by the Rev. L.
L. Gaines at his home on Roma
avenue. The bride wore a dress of
white crepe de chine. Mrs. Bright
has recently been employed by the
Economist. Mr. Bright is a lieutenant at the Highland fire station. The young couple will make
their home here.

pita

CLUBS
lake was responsible for this most
Velvet With Metallic
An address on "The Children's successful function.
for
Trimming
evening concert
Evening Drama of the Elizabethean Age" at The Wednesday
the High school auditorium by
by Dr. George 8. Hubbell of the
department of English at the state
was the feature of
university,
"drama day" at the Woman's club
on Friday afternoon with Mrs. C.
C. Meaoham as leader.
Dr. Hubbell expained that the children
actors were the only ones approved
of and allowed to perform in the
city of London at that time and
that the best talent was devoted
to plays for their interpretation.
Mrs. Charles O'Malley, accompanied by Mrs. J. E. Mulr, both of

DANCES.

Las Vegas, gave some violin numbers. Mrs. Thomas Brannigan of
Las Cruces sang her concert group.
All three musicians were remaining in the city after the federa
tion meeting here and were guests
of the Woman's club for the after
noon. Mrs. E. is. uarcia gave an
play by an Amer
amusing one-aican author dealing with psycho
"comfashionable
analysis and the
plexes." The exhibit of the Taos
society of artists Was still on view
Punch was
during the afternoon.
served after the program.

Marion Raney entertained
her high school friends at a dancing party at her home on West
Silver avenue on Friday evening.
Those who enjoyed the fun were
Ethel Moulton, Evelyn French,
Wllma Wagner,
Irma Crackel,
Louise Oestreich, Lenore Petlit,
Bernlce Bowen, Jane Huning, Lois
Le Suer, Hon Barth, Russell Gere,
Randoph Lovelace, Leo Lewinson,
Lawrence Milne, Neb Wilkerson,
Harry Hust, Earl Roehl, Bernard
Slebert, Franklin Copp, Georgo
Todd and Emmett Vaughey.
Miss

talent representing each of the
Principal federated clubs of the
state, was ono of the bright llghta
of the convention.
Mrs. Charles
O'Malley of Las Vegas, whose violin music was heard frequently
during the convention, was in.
charge of the program, The delegates were guests of the Rotarians
at a dinner at the Masonio templo
preceding the concert.
On Thursday noon the Business
and Professional Woman's club
the visiting club women
at luncneon at the Y, M. C. A. A
motor drive about the city in cars
provided by the Klwanls. Rotarv
and women's clubs was enjoyed
after the convention elbsed oft"
Thursday afternoon and was fob-- ,
lowed by a buffet supper at
of Mrs. Max Nordhaus ai
which Mrs. Nordhaus and the.
Tuesday Literary club were Joln'l
v
hostesses.

t

MRS. yi lt RHf, HOSTESS
AT lllUIX.i; TK.VS
Mrs. Cortez yuickel entertained
at two bridge teas at her home at
810 Park avenue on Tuesday and
Friday afternoons of last week.
The rooms were beautifully decor
ated with pink roses, the same col
O
or being carried out in the
luncheon served at the close of the
afiprnoon games.
PERSONAL MENTION.
The hostess was assisted by Mrs.
Nye G. Martin, Mrs. Cliff Hayden,
enterwas
club
Score
The
a
Jolly
The
Mrs.
Mrs. James It. Guild and
.MISS WICILLFR IIF.COM FS
Albuquerque Country club
tained on Wednesday evening at
Fullerton on both nternoons.
gave its first formal dance of the
BRIBF OF Mil. IIIXK K
Mr. and Mrs. J. Benson Newell.'
the ranch home of Mr. und Mrs.
season
were
club members and their
of
tables
for
played
bridge
Tho niniTiugo of Miss Florence Eight
The rooms were of Alamagordo ure tho guests of
P. Jacobson.
J.
on
on
ana
on
nine
guests
Thursday
Tuesday
Friday
Weiller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
decorated with Hallowe'en sym- Mr. and Mrs. George Campfleld.
tea guests each
evening. A large crowd was presSol Welllor, to Wulter Block of with additional
Mrs. Carl Leopold of Burlington,
bols and appropriate refreshments
ent.
Grants, took place at tho home of afternoon.
were served.
The next meeting Iowa, who has been visiting Mrs.
the bride's parents at 1101 West
will be at tho Jjome of Mr. and Aldo Leopold left yesterday for
MISKIANK PLAN
Dancing to the tune of election
To soar in the very heights of Mrs. W. C. Thaxton
Tijeras avenue at 8 o'clock on LOCAL
on Luna boule Santa I'e.
be the novel entertainreturns
will
SANTA
FF,
Mrs. W. H. Lald'law and cliIU'
distinction, a model has but vard.
Thursday evening. Only members
ment offered by the Shrine band draped
A group of Albuquerque musi
of the family and a few intimate
to choose velvet....as Its fabric,. draw
dren of Rincon will arrive in the
.
and patrol association which will .... im.
cians will go to Santa Fe next Sat
friends were present.
m
one
luuiesa
uij
siae in son,
The Junior branch of the Fort city this week for a visit with'
be given at the Masonic temple on
The ceremony was performed urday afternoon to give a benefit
loveiy loms, ana combine with a nightly Music club was organized friends.
museum
election
new
concert
state
at
and
the
refreshments
evening
before a white lattice of tulle
note of metallic luster for trim on
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Harris have' '
Tuesday, meeting at a gathering n
will be served.
for the Frances E. Willard school
Such
draped with irreen smilax, carry- there.
returned
have
from their honeymoon'
ining.
requirements
at
arof
the
musicians
young
Miss
Estelle Valck is
been met most delightfully in this
ing out a decorative scheme of
The club is trip to the Grand Canyon and are
studio.
On the fol
The Elks will give an informul
d
green and white which was used ranging the program. musicians
of
chif- comDOsed of musicians betwten the at home at 603 West Roma ave- -'
gown
evening
will
party for themselves and their la- fon velvet in which exquisite con
lowing morning the
Photo by Emcee Studio.
throughout the wedding. Smllax entertain
of 14 and 20 years and is alnue - Mrs. Harris was formerly
dies in the ball room tomorrow trast Is afforded
the inmates of the stale
bodice of 'sil ages
hung from the chandeliers and en.1.
Polansky.
JAMES
MRS.
FOLEY.
school for activity in tne
training
evening, beginning at 9 o'clock. ver cloth, silver bya
circled the stair rails and masses penitentiary with a concert.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Moore have
ribbon
sus
Who was before her marriage on Tuesday morning, Miss. Bernlce Hallowe'en
The program will include violin
will pended from tho waist-lin- e loops orna' senior club. There will be prodecorations
Of .hride's roses and white chryreturned
from a honeymoon trip-tsecHesselden, of 403 North abound, cider and doughnuts will ment nnd a cascade of silver laco grams at each meeting on the each
santhemums were used with the solo, duet and quartet numbers, Hesselden, daughter of Mr. und Mrs. Wallace
the Grand Canyon and are at
of
fourth
ond
and
Tuesdays
now
be
on
Mr.
Twelfth
Mrs.
are
street.
served
a
Florence
and
Miss
and
favors
selections
tour
be
vocal
will
Foley
honeymoon
by
given that balances the more intricate
gVeen.
sothe study of musical home on East Silver avenue.
of the Pacific coast.
Ihey will return hero to make their home. the ladies. A large crowd is ex- draping of the' velvet. The long month and
Before the ceremony began Mrs. Samuels, soprano; tlyrlc tenor
Mrs. Jennie T. Gregory of Indewill probably be pursued
los by H. V. Barker, soloiRt of the
history
pected.
"L'ntil."
of
lines
are
Then
model
this
Say Bailey sang
the Christian
suggestive during the winter.
The officers pendence, Kans. who has been the
O
church; interpretation of PARTIES.
bridal party entered to the Lohenof
of Mrs. C. H. Spitzmesser for
color
course
but
six
a
at
Pies
the
guest
entertained
matronly dignity,
elected to- guide the affairs of tho
one-aplay "Suppressed Deand the extreme decollete require new organization
grin wedding march played by a asires'"
dinner last Friday evening at her PERSONAL XOTES OF
Charles Dear-in- the past two weeks, returned to
are
A
at
was
dinner
R.
K.
Mrs.
a
progiven
party
Garcia,
THE
by
FEDERATION"
violin. Mrs. David K. Weiller,
on Friday evening. Many
that neither flesh nor age be pro
Covers were laid for
home.
Miramontes-on-the-Mes- a
on Monpresident; Miss Adelia Elder, her homo
of the bride, entered fessional concert reader; and panAmong the distinguished women nounced in Its wearer.
courtesies were extended toi
first vico president; Miss Maud social
evening by Mrs. C. T. French twelve.
visitors at the state convention of
firs in a gown of orchid chiffon tomimes by Nlles Strumqulst and day
Mrs
Gregory during her visit here.',
second vice president; EdMr. Blerman In honor of Miss Evelyn French of
.he- was followed by Miss Mildred Elizabeth Zlegler.
As to clothes for the street, dark Crosno,
MifS Mildred Beatty entertained federated women's clubs were Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.
illlam Connell
ward Bradford, recording secretawill give some violin numbers and Carrlzozo who was visting in the at a bridge
r.
Graham
Harris in green chiffon as
shades
are
of
on
taste.
in
Stephen
of
Santa
an
at
home
her
Del., are the guests '
always
treasurFe,
good
Wilmington,
party
Miss Dorothy Cheney,
is atshe
Fe
acSanta
where
ry;
from
be
will
Helen
Gurule
Miss
the
city
Both attendants carMonday evening in honor of her Englishwoman who is the wife of Brown, in the numerous tobacco er: and Miss Ina Evelyn Klm- - of Mr. and Mrs. Walter M. Con
tending school. The tablo was set house-guest,
ried shower bouquets of pink roses companists.
Miss Juanlto Raffety the well known poet. Mrs. Mar
tones, will he very much in evi- brough,
Mrj. nell. Albert Connell of Los Alamos
press
with yellow chrysanthemums, and of
reporter,
O
and lilies of the valley. The bride
Warm China blues and Blanche Underwood
ranch school is in the city for the
Oskaloosa, Iowa. Fall flowers garet Hill McCarter, a novelist who dence.
and Miss Ger week-enTho
match.
candles
to
IIALLOWF'KV
OBSERVED
lighted
by
has written many stories of Kancam next with her parents.
d
and
She
Hallowe'en
also
bo
fashionable
will
and
to see his brother from,,
decorations
for
counselors
are
trude
Marian
were:
Misses
Thompson
W.
Ellcr,
Y.
PARTIES
AT
guests
wore an exquisite Paris creation of
the cast.
Thos sas, and Mrs. Gerald Cassiily, wife colors. For the afternoon or even- the club.
refreshments were used.
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and efficiency of
the
community.
the
Cheating
body of its natural poriod of
rest and comfort
to procure a little
more entertainment in the wee
hours in the
morning is like

hV 1R.

O. C. WEST,

well-bein-

7 ;r
Mm

nnwni n

ma- -

a

driving

ll;it tire. It is abso
lutely impossible to maintain a
state
of
health if late hours
good
are kept night after night, because
the vital forces necessary to combat disease are reduced below par
dnd the invading germs find a fertile field for their development.
Sleep is a part of the daily necessities of life. It is the restorer
tnd regenerator of physical and
mental strength. Just as the lull
n battle is the time apportioned
o the clearance of waste and the
dvanco of now troops for a Yresh
nd renewed onslaught, so Bleep
ermits the elimination of fatigue
of
roducts and
nergy for the next flays worn.
The greater part of the infant's
ife is Rpent in sleep, during which
imo thn constructive forces are

rhlne on

Not A Blomi'.l.

appearance of htr
""Vf twrfect
Permanent and temporary
complexion.
kin troubles are effectively
Reduce unnatural color andconcealed.
corrects

Sreajyikins. Hlshly antuVpHcV

tmmj. HOPKINS

ft SON,

New Yd

lies), in Tied.
People of neurotic tendencies
who are troubled wllh insomnia
may be greatly improved by taking an occasional day off from
(heir regular routine work and rest
up in bed, thus permitting the
elimination of the products of fatigue nnd nerve tire. The use of
hypnotic drugs to induce sleep is
to bo condemned because of their

satisfactorily.
We all recognize the importance
of sufficient sleep, but it is not
until tho evil effects of inadequate
rest become evident that effort Is
made to adjust tho deficiency. Ofsleeping
fenders of the eight-holaw should therefore try to make
up tho sleep lost through careless
habits. There is no greater remedy
than rest which normal sleep
brings. It Is a healer of all physical and mental troubles and is the
physician's best friend in the treatment of disease. If every member

Miss Vita M. Langhorne.
Miss Vita M. Langhorne
of
Alameda, Cal., a member of tho
famous Langhorne family of Virginia, has just returned to the
U. S. after an extended tour of
Europe.

For the evening, brilliant metal
brocades, and particularly those of
Persian or East Indian coloring,
are the smartest materials with
which to bo shod. For variety,
however, these brocades are frequently combined with 'heels and
straps of gold, silver, jblaiu satin,
or even, at times, velvet.

For informal evening wear, the
strapped or sandal models worn
with the somewhat shorter dancing
frocks, rather than with the long
brocade or velvet evening gowns,
are made in shiny glaco kid in
lovely colors, such as cerise, magenta, or purple. These kid slipnote
pers are a new and
of each household would abide by and one not to be important
overlooked by
the eight-hosleeping law, there the young person in search of the
would be less sickness, more hap- novel footwear of the moment.
piness, more efficiency and general Blond rose stockings are worn with
well being in this world.
them.
Innocent, as Usual.
Invite Their Punishment.
A Western exchange tells of a
Jud Tunkins says he doesn't
into
speed maniac who ran head-o- n
office building and blame a bad singer as much as he
a seven-stor- y
consciousness does tho people who insist on enafter
exweakly murmured, "I blew my cores Instead of learning by
perience. Washington Star.
horn." Boston Transcript.

regaining

high school on any subject involvand high civic
Ideals. Certificates of merit will
be awarded fur second and third
places. Any pupil may enter this
contest, which closes November 7.
The subjects selected are:
"The Importance of Conserving
Our Forests,"
"Reclaiming the
Western Desert Lands Through Irrigation," "Advantages of Trade
With Our South American Neighbors," "Law and Order, the Foundation of All Good Government."
"True Patriotism," "Obligations of
Citizenship," and "Good Citizenship."

ing patriotism

Hiffh School News

J

Library Additions.
The librarian, Miss Ruby Fuhr,
reports that about two hundred
valuable books have been added io
the library since the beginning of
school this year. Among them lb
a twelve volume set of Burton
Holmes Travelogues, beautifully
an eight volume set of
American History .by McMastor
and several sets of American Oravolumes of littions, Twenty-fiv- e
erature of Roman times, including
"Quo Vadls," "Ben Hur," "The
Standard Bearer," and "A Friend
of Caesar," have been secured for
supplementary reading in the Lath,
department. There are books 01.
household decorations, and catering for special occasions.
The science classes have bird, insect, and tree books, and a set
of geologies by George William
Hunter, and Creative Chemistry
The English
by Edwin Slosson.
department added two sets of
English texts for better speech.
The commercial department have
books on office management ana
preparation for secretarial work.
Practically every department from
the practical ones to the most cultural has been enriched by the ad'
dition of books,
" Correspondence Club.
The Albuquerque Correspondence
club held a business meeting October 25, for the purpose of discussing the new constitution mado
committee.
by the constitution
Louise Goelitz was elected secretary to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Lockeye Powers.
It was voted to drop all members
who have three unexcused absences. The collection of pictures
and cards for exhibition was suggested as a means of creating interest in the work of this club.
Mew Students.
New Students to enroll in the
high school Include the names o
Martin Bauer, from Pittsburgh, Pa,
Mary Lewy, from Cortes, Colo.;
and Emma Cralne, Cardwell, Mont.
Former students who registered
this week were George Hook, who
has been at Long Beach, Edna Gat-liand Fellcltas Lujan.
Hoys' League..
The Boys' League, a new high
school organization met Thursday
Talks were made by
morning.
Messrs. McGough, Moore, Burton,
and Benton, faculty members. The
officers of this league are Hugo
GlomI, president: Creighton Fora-ke- r,
vice president; Richard Lewis,
secretary; Malcolm Long, treasurer.
La Tteata Staff Begins Work.
La Reata staff met October 19
to award the engraving contract
for the annual publication, A staff
was
librarian, Wilson Kelm,
elected.
Prizes for Essays.
The National Society of Colonial
Daughters offers a bronze medal
for the best essay written in our
g,

habit forming nature; furthermore
tho. sleep produced by hypnotic
drugs is unnatural and much less
effective than normal sleep.

' Excrclso an Aid.
The tired, worn out laborer finds
littlo trouble in falling to sleep at
night, while the mental worke!
may have great difficulty in securing the needed rest. This is explained by the fact that physical
work is essential to bring about
the desired effect of sleep. Tho office worker and the busy merchant
will therefore find that systematic
daily exercise may be a great help
in warding off insomnia.
The normal, healthy person does
not complain of great effort to rise
in the morning, nor does he present a haggard tired look with
bloodshot eyes and tired countenance. His appearance Is fresh and
bright, and the day is started with
an air of happiness and good
cheer. He has a kind word for his
friends and the day's labor goes
on without a mishap.
.Tust contrast this with the man
who keeps late hours at night. He
is aroused from his sleep with difficulty, eats hut a scanty breakfast
or none at all, and is usually late
at the office, Ills day is long, and
nothing seems to bo accomplished

,
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Two interesting pantomimes were
presented by the Dramatic club at
a meeting hold October 25. The
first one, "The Lost Child" was
given by Alberta Smith, Helen
Donald Osnmn, Mervin
Ford Davis, Florence Hanson,
and Richard Lewis. The second
pantomime was "Ten Minutes in a
Chinese Laundry." The characters
were Malcolm Long, Harold Blank,
s
George Hubhell, George Olson,
Curtis, Mary Garrett, Helen
looinacher, and Kunclla Mandell

To free your skin
from blemishes

Hil-llar- d,

Zill-mc-

r,

AjSK a skin specialist why it is that
jour skin is continually
creaiung om wiin disfiguring nuie blemishes.
He will almost certainly tell yon that this condition conies
from an outside infection.
Authorities on the skin now say that skin blemishes are
generally caused by bacteria and parasites which are carried
into the pores from outside, through the dust and soot in the air.
To free your skin from blemishes, use this simple treatment:

Ed-ri-

I

DESCRIBES METHODS
USED BY BOOTLEGGERS
IN BERMUDAN WATERS
Hamilton, Bermuda, Oct. 28.
This is how some marine bootleggers are believed to operate in
isermunan Waters.
Such a man
comes to Hamilton and engates
a steamer of small dimensions or
a motor boat. Then he buys whisky ashore, and loads his ship to
the rails with the product of the
Scotch distillers. Ho clears for a
Canadian port and puts to sea.
Within a day or so, sometimes
within 24 hours, the vessel is back
in Hamilton, but without her carRO.
Were he pressed for an explana- ton the bootlegger doubtless would
say, with a smile, that ho was
caught in a storm which washed
away his deck load, and that ha
hd even to throw over board the
cases below decks to lighten the
ship.
Ships entering American ports
may not bo permitted to carry
liquor, but with this law the man
with a local charter does not
concern himself. His interest Is
limited to these waters.
Ha has
been known to talk of latter day
Pirates, but ho does not seem particularly to fear them. A "pirate"
with a desire to sell for $12.00 a
bottlo what lie can lift at 'sea for
nothing, perhaps, sails from an
American port and heads for Bermuda. Ho lays off and on until
he meets a victim in the shape
of a small motor boat. He over
hauls her, and with a display of
force sufficient to warrant a re
cital on the docks when the motor boat gets back to Hamilton,
he transfers the cargo he desires.
"One er deso safety razors," said
Uncle Eben, "may be safer foh
shavin', but it ain't no perfection
at a rough party." Washington
Star.

on
16-butt-

n,
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Each night just before retiring, wash your
face with Woodbury's Facial Soap and warm
water, finishing with a dash of cold water, and
dry carefully.
Now dip the tips of your fingers in warm
water and rub them on the cake of Woodbury's until they are covered with a heavy,

creamlike lather.
Cover each blemish with a thick coat of
this and leave it on for ten minutes.
Rinse your face thoroughly, first with clear
hot water, then with cold.
i

GET a cake of Woodbury's today. A
cake lasts for a month or six weeks. '

23-ce-

WOODBUKY'S FACIAL SOAP

THE JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING

QUICK.-- ,

i

SURE RESULTS

METAL MBBOiiS

GLOVE DEPARTMENT
Just received a new shipment of 12 and
at $4.50, and
Gloves, priced,

jr.

Paris has given metal ribbons the absolute stamp of her
approval. We were lucky enough to secure this lot at a
price much under the standard. You are benefited. But
price alone does not tell the story. These ribbons are
from eight to twelve inches wide, woven in floral and
scroll designs. Elack, Gold, Silver and Brown, etc. The
entire lot divided into three groups as follows:

Kid
Kid

Glove, $5.00.
Leatherette Duplex Gloves a fabric with very much
and soft
the appearance of leather smoot-fittin- g
capable of being laundered. Colors are brown, gray
and mastic. Priced $2.00 pair.

Lot 1, $3.98.

Lot 2, $4.98.

Lot 3, $5.98

Smart New Fashions in Women's Gowns,
Coats and Suits
Achieving charm, originality, and distinction
through the skillful use of smart lines, and
colorings, this apparel emphasizes these qualities still further by a pronounced beauty of
workmanship.

Frocks, coats, and suits for all the varied occasions of winter. And just as they are conspicuous for their high quality, so they are
doubly conspicuous in their marked moderation of price.

The GOWNS May Be Paneled or Draped
Tailored frocks for street
soft
which to choose!

Such a varied array from
There isn't a clever new idea in drapery, there
isn't a graceful new treatment of panels and
panels are a synonym for slenderness there
nor a novel
isn't an engaging new neck-lin- e
sleeve effect that isn't interpreted here.

wear,

crepes

lor afternoon hours, silks and velvets for dinner or evening gowns, in every lovely winter
fabric and coloring are included. All have
about them those important little touches
which make a frock so gratifyingly different.

The WRAPS and COATS
And winter wraps! Here one may well become enthusiastic, for not only have the designers
excelled all previous efforts in beauty of line, b ut the fabrics, too, arc richer, softer, and deeper
light in weight, but impenetrably warm in t he bleakest weather.
A variety of models which will smartly meet
Many of them are trimmed with deep collars
the needs of every occasion! In the favored
and cuffs of fur; some have panels edged
colorings of Autumn. All are lined with silk
with fur,' others still show wide fur borders.
and
warmly interlined.
Sizes 34 to 54.
,

NEW AUTUMN

The Suits feature two and three
ffects
piece e In

and soft fabric,
so smart in line, and so richly
fur trimmed that you will be
won immediately by their distinctive good looks, as well as
by the appealingly moderate
Tailored, too, with
prices.
minute perfection in every deSo luxurious

Phoenix Knitted Silk Underwear
Our new line of Phoenix Knit Silk Vest Bloomers and
Union Suits are now In, and come In Flesh, White,
Pink, Orchid, Peach and Ocean Blue,
$3.00 and $3.50
Vests are now....
$4.00 and $4.50
Bloomers
$9.60
Union Suits
All sizes from 84 to 41 In all above colors.

tail.-

Knit Underwear for Fall and

v

Winter

Assortment of Stylos and Qualities at
Reasonable Prices.
In Cotton, Fleeced Back Cotton, Wool, Silk and Wool.
Union Suits; sizes 3D to 44, In all grades.
Cotton Union Suits at. ...$1.00, $1.25, $I.S0 and $2.00
Wool Union Suits at.
$3.00 and $3.50
Bilk and Wool Union Suits
$3.50 and $4.00
Richelieu fine Sea Island Cotton Union
' Suits
... $3.00 and $2.60
These all come In four shapes and styles high neck.
long sleeve, ankle;, Dutch neck, elbow pjeeve, ankle or
low nock, no sleeve, ankle or knee, and bodice
A

Complete

;

,

toiv

'

'

v

..

v.

SUITS of duvet
superior in box coat style.
Large shawl collar and cuffs
of caracul. Sizes 34 to 44.
Three-Piec- e
Costume SUITS
developed in marleen, Delysia,
and laurella. All are beautifully fur trimmed, and many
of the frocks show hand embroidery on the blouse (
In black, navy, brown, and
Sorrento. (One of the many
models is illustrated).
Sizes .34 to 44.
Two-Piec-

J

e

8

MILLINERY

A

hats indulging
fashion's whim for the very
large and dashing and for the
very small and smart. Big
hats achieve an air of bewitching softness; little hats
achieve an air of inimitable
chic Stunning large black
bend
under
hats
fairly
d
the weight of their
trimmings. Hats turn up at
the most unexpected and engaging angles and thereby
hangs their charm. Hats fit
'
"close," assuming the line of
the eyebrows; hats tilt saucily, or droops enchantingly.
Black hats Autumnal russets and deep wine-red- s
soft greens Smart tans and browns glowing, vibrating
blues. $7.50 and up.
With an immense assortment at ,$10.00.
Ultra-modis-

:

I

1-

3

-

7

h

fv

one-side-

:

HEW FALL HOSIERY
The Economist has .given careful consideration to the stout woman
who requires Hosiery in extra sizes. Here she can find at all tlme
our excellent selection In Cotton, Lisle and Silk.
35c to $3.50
Priced from
Women's Wool Hose, both domeie and imported grades, in all the
to
fall rolorsj plain wool, embroidered clorks, sixos g
$1.25 and' $1.60 and up to $8.50
WOMEN'S SILK HOSIKUV
We carry a full line of all best makes of Hosiery Phoenix, Kayser,
Polntex and Radmoor; 9101 makes In all the new shades; slies
from 8 to
10',.-I'rice-

75c a

Priced in silk from

UsHe Hose priced from

Cotton Hose priced

from.....

pair np

50c a pair and up
.....25(! a pair and up

CHILDREN'S HOSE
We carry in Silk, Lisle and Cotton, priced according to size; 25c a
pair and up.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK in Children's Wundorhose, colors Black.
White and Brown, sizes 5 to 10, choice of any size, in any color,
,
.25c
special a pair
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CONVENTION
MEETN0V.11-14Vearers of the White

6

and there

ONE WOMAN AND ANOTHER

By

J.

A. WALDROJT.

Illustration by Lawrence Fellows

Oct.

28.

w

Rib-

Wearers

representing nearly every nationNothe world, will assemble hero
8
in the eleventh world
vember
convention of their organization.
Two great objects of the convention ore announced as follows:
"The enlistment of every civilized
country in the world in the
cause, and the development
of a determined offensive Bftainnt
the movement to modify or repeal
the United States dry amendment
and statutes."
A
nolvelot prohibition petition
which, when rolled up tlcht, fills
even huee pacliintr cases, and.
which contains eirrht. million
set down in more than 60
and
language, will be unrolled
draped about the hall of assemblage in the Philadelphia Academy
11-1-

nnti-liqu-

anti-liqu-

m

oss

WASTED FRUITS
DEVELOPED

on

the Subject.
Oct. 28.

How to

'

Bureau of Chemistry to aid producers of oranges, grape fruit,
limes and lemons who yearly suffer great loss in bruised, undersized or oversized fruit.
The circular gives directions for
the commercial manufacture of
grape fruit Juice, orange vinegar,
citrate of lime, candied grape fruit
and orange peel, marmalades of
various kinds, Jellies and butters,
which can be obtained free from
the Department.
Since vinegar made from oranges
Is quite as satisfactory as that
made of apples, orange vinegar
might well be substituted, It ts
shown, especially In regions where
many cull oranges would otherwise
be wasted.
Grapefruit Juice is a favorite
among the refreshing Juices on th?
market. It Is not so well suited
to home manufacture as other citrus fruit
because of
the necessary apparatus. However,
It should be possible to prepare,
grapefruit Juice on a small scale
In the home if desired, by means
of utensils usually available.
Citrate of lime Is an article of
commercial Importance which can
be made from cull lemons or
limes.
Candied grapefruit and orange
peel makes an excellent center for
chocolates and also serves as a
substitute for citron In bakinrrJ
vmmiru uittuge peej may oe mixed
with Icing
for cakes or with
dough for cookies. It may also
replace shredded cocoanut In homemade candles, and fresh orange
peel in marmalade.
Many firm?
now use similar products Instead
of citron In making mincemeat.
Orange butter, especially with a
mall amount of pineapple pulp
added, may be a new product to
many people. All the recipes have
been tried out in tho laboratory
and have proven successful.
Wings that can be demounted in
two minutes are the feature of a
new French airplane.

VAPOR BATHS
Bath

The Leylands occupied an elaborate suite In one of New York's
noted hotels.
Usually they had
breakfasted together upstairs, but
this morning leyland had alone
sought tho hotel breakfast-rooand was seated when Mrs. Leylanl
appeared. Apparently she was
by his change of habit. He
looked at her curiously with an
uncongenial "Good morning" as
she took a chair opposite.
Iicyland, groomed for the morning, niiKht have served as a model
for tailoring, haberdashery, and
all else that superficially denotes
a man of fashion.
His fetish
was a fair outside.
Mrs. Leyland, as lately had been
her habit, was a bit frumpish in
Sho had not enjoyed
appearance.
the full ministration of her maid,
Her
hair needed atapparently.
tention, and were traces of cold
cream.
They had been married
about a year.
"Good morning, dear!" she responded to his salutation.
Leyland
with hU
proceeded
grapefruit, hut was manifestly disturbed by her presence. "I wonder," he asked after a silent period,
"if you would have permitted me
to see you as you now are before
we were married?"
He looked
nbout the room and added: "It's
lucky there are few persons down
yet."
Mrs. Leyland sat up, startled.
"What do you mean, John?"
"Wasn't my question plain? You
understood what I asked, I dare
say."
"But your tone!
And what a
question! I found you were here,
and hurried to have breakfast with
you."
"I would rather you had taken
time to be presentable.
I'm tired
of seeing you as you look now, and
worse. I prefer to eat alone."
d
"Why, John!" And Mrs.
became tearful as Leyland,
without
finishing his breakfast,
rose and left her. And weeping,
she went out after him, but he
had gone.
In her own richly appointed and
Intimate room Mrs. Leyland telephoned her dear friend, Mrs.
who nlso lived at tho hotel,
to come to her at once, if possible.
A maid appeared at the door.
"Shall I help you now, madam?"
she asked.
A bell sounded.
"Not yet, Agnes," said Mrs. Leyand. "That Is
Mrs. Burwlck.
Please go to the
door."
Mrs. Burwlck was past mlddla
age, but she was turned out so perfectly as to dress and otherwise
that she might have been taken
for thirty.
"What's the matter,
dear?" she asked.
Making an
overture which meant a kiss, she
d
thought better of It. Mrs.
was not kissable.
The weeping lady told what had
happened.
m

Ley-lan-

k,

"But your tone!, And what a question!"
"Of course you wouldn't have seated. Leyland was impressed by exacting and unreasonable? I'vt
let him see you like this before the perfection of his former wife's caught the fiBh I aig!ed for. Do
you were married," said Mrs. BurShe had a poise new you want me to go fishing again?'
wlck. "He never would have mar- appearance.
to
and
an
air that charmed.
her,
ried you if you had."
Luckier Than Ho Knew,
"You have no sympathy!" walled Her (companion's behavior was that
A young man from the city got
of
an
suitor.
ardent
Mrs. Leyland.
A second honeymoon is rarely permission from a Maine farmei
"Not an atom! Friendship mears
truth. Why don't you wake up? as vivid as a first. One morning, to hunt on his land, and during?
No man would put up "with your after a growing carelessness as to the day he got rather close to tht
At dusk he met
careless habits.
And you know her toilut, Mrs. Leyland number home grounds.
I've two met Leyland at breakfast In tho farmer, who remarked, "Had
your John is fastidious.
own
their
suite, looking shockingwarned you, dear, about this.
Her hair, naturally pretty good luck, eh!"
You aren't thirty yet, and can ha ly unkempt.
luxuriant
and
"Well, no," said the young man
beautiful, was knotvery attractive. Look at yourself
ted on top of her head. A soiled hesitatingly.
"I haven't had anj
in that mirror!"
negligee, open at the neck and luck at all.''
"I know you are differsnt, In
other circumstances It was a
"Oh, yes. you have," replied the
neck to be
of disclosed an farmer. "This morning you Just
"Of course I'm different.
I'm unattractive,proud
night-robribbonless
missed
Boston
my best cow."
five years older than my William. Her feet held
dingy mules inse- Transcript.
I must keep myself in trim, or
And
all at once she seemej
some other woman will get him. curely.
Oder than the years she had inAppropriate.
Kven at breakfast I try to look as sisted
upon.
Farmer Have all the cows been
though I had slept In Jeweler's cot"I
"My dear," Leyland ventured,
milked?
ton. I mix with young women
and study their charm. If 'I had thought you were always careful of
Dairy Maid All but the Amerilooks
your
careful.
meticulously
can
one.
your natural physical harmony and I
You
have
a
clever
may
say.
Farmer Which do you call the
I
man
hold
could
until maid, you know."
youth,
any
American one?
I touched fifty years!
Unless you
She looked at him archly. "Why,
Dairy Maid The one that's gone
change, you'll lose John."
dear!
Aren't you foolishly dry. Passing Show, London.
John,
d
Mrs. Leyland did change.
was not at breakfast the next
morning. She had risen two hours
before her usual time, made her
toilet with a girl's care, and found
herself alone, but that did not discourage her, although it induced
thought. When Leyland came to
dinner she was looking her best,
aside from a touch of nervousness.
He complimented her on her appearance, but there was a note of
difference In his manner.
When she Joined him at breakfast the next morning, he scanned
her carefully.
She had risen
early agnln, and was looking fine,
yet she felt that he observed her
with suspicion. He did think her
t.
reform was temporary an
The mischief had been
done.
For a time they went along toHe was
gether apologetically.
changed because he felt she would SAY
soon relapse, and she was changed
because she was constantly appre
henslve. It was not long before
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on
they were living apart.
tablets, you are
's
Under the Bpur of Mrs.
admonition, however, Mrs. not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by
Leyland did not relax. She had a
new pride in her possibilities. But physicians over 23 years and proved safe by millions for
the separation grew more definite,
and after a time Leyland confessod
Colds
that he was In love with another
Headache
woman. A divorce was arranged.
Even this did not discourage Mrs.
Toothache
Rheumatism
Leyland. She had newly assessed
her values.
Leyland's new flame was a young
Neuritis
Lumbago
actress who promised to leave the
stage.
They were married and
hotel.
took up quarters In another
Pain, Pain
Neuralgia
One evening, at a fashionable
restaurant, Leyland and his new
wife happened to dine at a tabic Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions
near which Mrs. Leyland number
bottles of 24 and
one and a man of ever greater Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets-A- lso
th. trade cars of Bajor Manufacture of Moco.c.tle.chfc.fcr
consequence than Leyland were Aplria
of S.3-.cl,- i

ton, Ey.

BROWNATONE

TRAINING

TP

and a chauffeur

to bring it to your door,

and if
you get your lunch
in the same building
which contains your office,
and
is such
business
your

that you never need
to walk about town
during the day

e.

then
need
don't
you
a Eubank Brothers
Overcoat

,

Ley-lan-

exp3-dien-

"BAYER" when you buy.

$30.00 T0 $50.00

-

"When you think clothes think EubankV

IN

JL4
118

UBA

West Central.

Phone 513

Insist!

Bur-wick-

1m

FORM; EFFICIENCY

ARE YOU QUALIFIED TO HOLD A GOOD POSITION?
First-clas- s
Office Help that can
really do things in demand. This school has had more calls for competent help than it
could fill.
DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS
A few months spent with us would improve your ability, put you on the pay-ro- ll
or Increase
your salary. We guarantee satisfactory instruction Assist our graduates in securing positions Offer Courses in the following: '
Business, or Bookkeeping

Junior Accountancy
& Pace Higher
Accountancy
Theoretical Banking Course
and Commercial Poster

Pace

Bank-Machi-

and if you have
a closed car
with a heater inside,

but"

ne

The Best Ways
to Have Clothes
Laundered
Through each age of human history, better ways to launder clothing have
been evolved.
The Twentieth Century has seen the evolution of laundry methods brought to the
highest perfection.
The Imperial Laundry uses the most scientific and the most advanced methods
of doing family washing. Such modern methods positively do not injure the
fabrics in the slightest degree. The work is done carefully properlySatisf'

actorily.

The cost of our efficient laundry service is
these three services listed here:
SERVICE NO.

1

WET WASH

Shorthand

Gregg System
Speed Classes Gregg and Pitman
Secretarial Course
Civil Service Examination Classes

Telegraphy

Students receive special training on the following Office Appliances:
Burroughs Banking and Ledger Posting Machine; Burroughs Calculating Machine; 'Monroe Calculating Machine; Multigraph; Mimeograph;
Dictaphone; Check Writer: Letter
Press and Filing Devices.
PRIVATE AND CLASS INSTRUCTION.
Students May Enroll Any Time.

surprisingly
j

moderate.

Consider

SERvfCE NO. 3

SERVICE NO. 2

5

FAMILY FINISH

ROUGH DRY

Everything In the family wash
finished and ready to wear,
collars and lace curtain
15o
per pound. Minimum
kharge, J1.50. We require you
to eend 60 per cent flat work.
otherwise any wearing apparel
in excels or bo per cent will
be charged for at the rate of
30o per pound.

ex-w- pt

Everything washed extracted, and sent home
damp. 5c per pound.
Minimum charge, 75c.

All wearing apparel starched
and ready to Iron, and all flat
work Ironed.
80 per pound
plus lo additional
for each
piece. Minimum charge, 50c.
'

WILL YOU MAKE A TEST OF OUR CLAIM?

PHOM US

THIS WEEK AND LET OUR DRIVER CALL FOR
A TRIAL BUNDLE.

'

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY

Massage

'

J)0

warm,

Treatments for skin snrt nerv.
ou
diseases:
liver
trouble
rout, rheumatic and neuralgic

Influen-ea- .
diseases, constipation.
lumbago, obesity, etc.
TREATMENTS K On
OH4 W. Central. Phone 685W
Hours 1 0 a. nv to 8 p. m.

NOT permit st reaks of gray to mar yout
beauty. Watch those betraying locks.
When the first gray appears call to your aid i.
I'Brownatone," the modern hair tint. You J
can apply It at home by following easy
directions.
"Brownatone" is sold by drug
nr.d toilet goods counters In two colors-go- lden
to medium brown and dark brown,
to black 50c and $1.50. Guaranteed
absolutely harmless to hair growth, scalp
or tenderest skin. Try it at home trial I
bottle sent for 10c. The Kenton Phar- macal Co., 613 Coppln llldg., Coring

You have a janitor
who gets up enough steam
in the morning
to start you out

Bur-wic-

Washington,

turn waste into profit, Is the subject of a circular of the Agricultural Department, prepared by the

DON'T TOLERATE
GRAY HAIR

IF

Ley-lan-

Bureau of Chemistry of the
Department of Agriculture
Has Prepared a Circular

an abundance of fruit

Harold H. Fisher, historian of
the American Relief Administration, recently visited both tne
German and French colonies In tin
III THE
Ukraine.
The German villages
near the mouth of the Dneister,
across from Bessarabia,
he deas exeeedlncplv ntMnMiin
CLEAN scribed
T
and as spick and span as any along
tut? niune,
"Protestants settle In 'one village, the Catholics In another,
Houses Are Made of Mud said
Mr. Fisher. "One can recognize the
religion of the
ducks, nniea in water village bvprevailing
the shane f thn m,u-- v,
I
also
visited the French
Colors; Gardens Are Well spires.
colonists In the Nlcolaev district.
These people were 'brought to the
Kept in Summer.
Ukraine years ago to establish
Kharkov. Oct. 28. Lack of wood vineyards,
and to promote the
In the Ukraine has led French and wine Industry,
They have made a
success
of
viniculture but this
their
German colonists to build houses
their
has been very
crop
year
of mud bricks held together bv
small, They too have been hard
straw. These bricks are enrefnilv hit by the
famine.
pastered over with mud, and when
"The French and German colodry the mud ts tinted In water nists have been In Russia several
COlOrS.
One hOUSa mill ho a
generations, but have not as yet
blue, another yellow, the next one been sufficiently
Russianized to
or
ana
as speak the language of the country,
green,
pinK
the
i .
a whole mnkna o inlnplvillage
or to adopt Its customs."
Plots upon which the houses stand
are surrounaea Dy low walls made
A 820 ton locomotive
to
of the same material and tinted China Is said to he the shipped In
largest
to correspond
with the house. the world outside the United
Gardens are well kept In summer, States.

Music.

Delegates from abroad will come
prepared to make a careful study
of the methods used by American
women to win the country to the
prohibition cause and also those
used for its enforcement now that
The
the country is locally dry.
visitors from Finland and Scandiwhere
navian countries,
prohibition
has been tried In modified form,
will focus their attention on the
enforcement phase of prohibition,
that being the most troublesome
part of their own laws.
W. C. T. IT. representatives from
China, Japan, Ceylon, South Africa, Burma. India, Australia, and
New Zealand will be present prepared to listen attentively to the
stories of the experience of
crusaders in different parts
of the world, also to lay the tales
of their own experiences before the
convention for counsel and critiFrom Mexico. Cuba and
cism.
Bouth America generally will come
a host of women, many of whom
were present at the recent
Conference.
Fuffrntre
Western Europe will be amply represented.
Ireland will send Its
quota and Scotland, which in recent years has been a battleground
of the prohibitionists and the supporters of John Uarleycorn, will
send it
band of determined
women.
At the opening of the convention
the organization will lack but a few
months of being DO years In existence. Its white banner has been
visible wherever war against liquor
or cigarette smoking has been
waged. The reports received at the
convention are expected to furnish
a barometer of the state of prohibition In every nation of the
world.
Due to the death of Ldy Carlisle, president of the world organ
ization last year. Miss Anna A
will be
Gordon,
chairman nt the convention.

Is

trees.

I

HI

of the white ribbon of the Women' Christian Temperance Union,
in

of

FRENCH HAMLETS

Arts

OA

UKRIE

bon Representing Every
Nation Are Expected to
Be in Attendance.
Philadelphia.

rl-n-

DAY SCHOOL, NIGHT SCHOOL

Telephone 627.

Dry Cleaning; Dyeing and Pressing.
Opposite City Hall.

211 West Silver Avenue.

Phones 147 and 148.

ii
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THREE DAYS

WHAT IS A ONE CENT SALE?
popular price and get
It ia a sale where you buy an article at the CENT.
For example:
another package of the same kind for ONE
The regular price of MERITOL Hair Tonic is 50c. You Get
50c
1 bottle MERITOL Hair Tonic for
c
for
Tonic
Hair
MERITOL
1 bottle

Goods

.Vld Stomach?
Helthing?

qt. Hot Water Bottles
regular price $1.50; 2 for
qt. Combination Hot Water Bottle and
Syringe; regular price
2.60; Sale price. 2 for. . . OidtOL

S1.51

2

0 PI

qt. Fountain Syringe,
(gl PI
regular price $1.50; 2 for. . . tDl.V J.
(IOff
Household Rubber Gloves,
reg. price $1.25; 2 pairs. . tDX.VJ
2

Purity Douche; reg. price
$3.50. Sale price, each.

. .

r7P

DX

.

Ice Caps, 7x9 Moulded Red;
price $1.50. Sale price,

-

I

tt

regular

PI

tDX.iJX

for
Infant Bulb Syringe, reg.
2

Oct 30, 31 and Nov.

Qfin

price 35c. Sale price, 2 for.. OUV
Ear and Ulcer Syringe; reg". . Qfip
nrlcB 3Bc. Sale Drice. Z for. .

tvv

STATIONERY

Your finest furniture, mahogany, oak,
or other wood will glisten with ft dry.
hard polish that won't have that smoky,
look when you use MERITOL Furniture Polish. Tablespoonful on a damp
cloth will do all the furniture in a
room, thus much less expensive than
most polishes; 35o (pint) bottles. One
Cent Sale Price,

75a Irish Poplin
white and colors.
2 boxes for

Indigestion?

Constipation?

Correct
prevents fermentaacidity,
tion of food, makes you fit, mild laxative, no griping, an excellent mouth
of the teeth,
wash and preservative
makes teeth white and beautiful.
35c bottles, One Cent Sale
Q(lf
ODC
price, 2 for
6Fo bottles. One Cent Sale
price, 2 for

"

PAINS?

ACHES?

Off
OUV

bottle).

for

2

9C

Tasteless Castor Oil,
ounce), 2 for
35o Boxes Charcoal Tablets,

(3

35o

25c Bottles

OUV

26 C

Eye Water,

Meritol Analgesia Balm, an excellent preparation for relieving pain;
It
rub
on; It penetrates. Neuralgia and
Rheumatism
quickly relieved. It has
a Lanolin base, thereby being quickly
absorbed to the seat of all pain;
COc tubes, sale price, 2 for....OXC

30o

Carbolic

Offp

for
3 Oo
Witch Hazel
2
for

Oiln
Q1

2

Ol n
OXC

Salve,

..'

10c Epsom Salts, (4 ounces)

"1

.XXV

for
,
35o Family Liniment,

2

36C
26C
66C

25c Porous Plasters;
65c Pile Remedy(

1

tubes)

35o BorlO Acid Acid Powder,
2

3

Qffp
.OUC

for,

ounce sifter top cans),
85o Hinkle Cascara Tablets,
(100 bottle), 2 for
35c" Castor Oil, plain, 1 ounce,

QC
........... .OUV
ggg

Acid Liquid,

15o Carbolic

for
35e Corn and Bunion Remedy.
liquid. 2 for
1

ounce,

FLORAL

$1.00

Rubbing

Alcohol, antl- -

septic, (pint). 2 for
35o Mustard Ointment,
35o Bath

fumed,

Powder,
2

for

25o Tincture of Iodine,
(1 ounce). 2 for
fiOc Eczema
2 for

E

Ointment,

Offp
OUV
A1
tDX.VX
-

I-

(jars).

(cans),

.

6c

per- -

QC

OUl
ORn

....111
ffl
..OIL
:

ODORS

quet.

36C

VANISHING CREAM
Vanishing
MERITOL
Cream
carries sufficient
moisture that it may be
applied to any skin. Makes
skin white and beautiful.
On sale 9C
35o Jars.
at 2 for
CLEANSING CREAM
Theatrical
M E RI TO L
Cream Is a pure cream in
the
cans
for cleansing
dirt and Impurities from
the skin.
60c (1
lb.) cans. rOn sale at 2 for...tXV
COLD CREAM
MERITOL Cold Cream applied at night will soften.
the
beautify
whiten and
excellent
An
complexion.
skin food, too.
On Sale
35c Jars.
OUV
at 2 for

p-

.

Off

ODC.

IDC

CREAM
Peroxlded

'
ALMOND CREAM
For making smooth hands,
face and lips. MERITOL
Almond Cream la of exPrevents
ceptional worth.
roughness and redness.
On
1
60o bottles.
sale at 2 for
MASSAGE

.

All shades.
15c,

"

Single

xDC

49c

Soap, genuine,

and

cake FREE.

1

2

$1.00 boxes (one pound)

Assorted
Salo price,
2 boxes for

Chocolates.

genuine

Alle-gret-

llC

Lead Pencils, No.
6o value, 3 for

1ft
1UC

for

r
dlt
the dirt

POWDER PUFFS
Volour,

for

26c

for

2

16c
26c

Lamb's Wool,

ki.

MERITOL Shaving Lotion, a combination of Benzoin, Witch Hazel, Menthol, Glycerine and Alcohol. It relieves

Garden

ASPIRIN TABLETS
MERITOL (genuine) Tablets of Aspirin
for Headaches, Neuralgia, Colds, etc.
20c boxes (1 dozen),
Sale Price. 2 for ...
$1.00 bottles

Sale price,

...21c

(100)
2

$1.01

for

OCn
Out

for
Cream,
35o Rose Cream,
softens hands, 2 for OOC
35c
Cucumber
Cream,
(for chaps)
Of

QJ

36c

2

for

OUC

the smart.

"This

sale Is Albuquerque's
sale. We want to meet
greatest one-ceevery
one in the Albuquerque trading territory personally
and also want
you to know of the high quality and goodness of Meritol
Products and are conducting this special One Cent Sale
as a means of bringing you Into our store. This sale
Is for the public only positively none sold to dealers we
do not limit quantities, buy as much as you wish at these
prices but we cannot promise that our supply will last
until Wednesday night. Better come early. We suggest that
you bring a frlena, relative or neighbor, and club together
to share the saving."
The merchandise featured for this sale Includes toilet
needs, guaranteed rubber goods, high quality stationery,
soaps, household drug needs, hair nets, and shaving accessories.
value-givin-

non-prof-

Co. Aluminum case
Regular
Off
Cent Sale
price $1.25, One
Iv. DX6
price. 2 foi&

and chain (1 minute) record.

Fountain Pens

-

No phone orders, C. O.

D.'t or delivery at these

Prices.

To break up a cold In a few hours
take MERITOL Cold Tablets.
Have
them always In the house; they'll keep
and you'll save time and money by using them the moment you have signs
of a cold.
25c boxes, One Cent

Sale price,

2

for

.......26c

. .

35o tubes, One Cent
Sale price. 2 for . .
SORE THROAT

36c
GARGLE

one cent Sale price, Gargle,
2 for

USE MERITOL

TOOTH

PASTE

whitens the teeth and cleans the
mouth, destroys toad breath, not gritty,
children like its pleasant flavor.
60o tubes, One Cent Sale
Price, 2 for

51c

36c

Dandruff Remedy

It

MERITOL Dandruff Remedy destroys
the dandruff germ, removes
the unsightly scales. Invigorates the growth of
.

the hair.

Pleasing

odor. too.

80o bottles, One Cent

Sale price,

Gives an antiseptic shave. Produces a
smooth, creamy lather. Does not dry.
50c tubes, One Cent Sale
Price, 2 for

51c

it

nt

Fever Thermometers

...,uOC

MERITOL Catarrh
applied In
the nose will open tho Jelly
head and relieve
catarrhal troubles.

TOOTH BRUSHES

ODC

.MERITOL SYRIP OV WIIITE PINE
with Honey and Tar. It is the "old
fashioned" one that can always be relied upon to give quick results.
35o bottles, One Cent
Q
Sale price, 2 for

CATARRH JELLY

SHAVING CREAM

LOTIONS
S5o Almond Benzoin

Bouquet

Syrup

GOLD TABLETS

$1.51

cans
Talcum,
8 for

36c

. .

35c bottles MERITOL

81.26

85o

for

2

price,

Wliife Pine Cough

(JJi A1
(DX.UX

Oil

for

2

extra fine

With Gulacol and Eucalyptus Is
foi Coughs,
Bronchitis.
Asthma and affections of the lungs. If
It doesnt stop your cough, it costs you
nothing.

CREAM

GARDEN BOUQUET
COMPLEXION
FACE POWDER
POWDER
A heavy powder with de
face powder
A very fine
that stays on well.
lightful odor. Large size.
$1.25
75o boxes. On
boxes,
HC(
2 for
I OL
sale at 2 for
.,
PERLE KISS FACE POWDER
An Invisible complexion powder that gives a natural effect. This powder may be applied with assurance that
perspiration or other causes will not Btreak nor remove
Perfumed witn me alluring 1'ssul.k
until desired.
$1.60 Jars. On sale at .
'
2 for

Perle Kiss
Talcum, 2 for ....DDI

2,

Meritol Syrup of WM
Cherry Bark

ti

MERITOL

TALCUMS

n

IbC

Big Chief Tablets, 10c value,

CANDY

Roll it on and
rolls out gives the blush
of youth to the skin it's a.
and
MERITOL
product
that means "merit."
60c Jars. On salo
JTI

at

ruled.

BookB,

E

FACE POWDERS

After Shave Lotion

(J--

Palmolive
6
cakes

150

MERITOL

5c Jar

self-flllln- g,

si.oi

for

3

O

-

a disappearing
Cream
cream containgreaseless
ing peroxide of hydrogen
for whitening and softening the skin on face, arms
or neck; 86o Jars,

i

MERITOL Hair Tonic gives a beautiful gloss and shimmer to Isthe hair. It
beginning
will save your hair If It
to fall out; Its use will beautify the
too.
hair you have,
60o bottle. One Cent Sale
VP XV
Price, 2 for

Made by the A. A. Waterman Co.,
side lever. Regular style.f RegP7ff
ular price $1.76. One Cent
IU
'
Sale price, 2 for

perfect.

Cent

One

$1.00,

Gingham Composition
15c value,

-

SPECIAL

2

I'EROXIDED

Ofn

51c

B. D.

price

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

.01.

EXTRA LARGE.
HUMAN HAIR NETS

strand. Regular price
Sale price, 2 for

DXU

sale at,

UOl

How to Have Beautiful
Hair

Genuine

Regular

35c bottles, One Cent

CREAMS

'

MERITOL Hepatio (liver, salts), a
sparkling laxative drink, more effective than ordinary salts, pleasant, too.
Fine for rheumatism, gout, kidney
trouble, as well as a liver stimulant.
Take a dose before breakfast and feel
good all day. No constipation where
Meritol Hepatic Salts are used.
50o bottles, sale price,

85c bottles, Sale price,

face.

Sale

bottles. On
2 for

$1.25

FJQg

regu-

LIVER SALTS

for

S2.01

BOlTQl'IiT ODORS
Here's four odors created
somefor those desiring
better.
thing different and
most
peras
As lasting
fumes; Perle Kiss, Ideal,
Azurea and Garden Bou-

favorite flower In
Tour
delicate toilet water; Lilac
Red Rose. Wistaria, Lily of
the Valley and Violet; 75c
bottles. On sale at

Ellxer
family
upseU

Extra quality. Pullman style Aluminum

DDL

CAP-SHAP-

TOILET WATERS

66C

all about it.
35c bottles (3 ounces), sale
price, 2 for

Lrr....

$1.01

rimples. Eczema, Piles, Cold Sores,
all kinds of skin humors, quickly relieved with MERITOL Eczema Remedy
or money refunded.
65c bottle, sale price

MERITOL Syrup of Figs and
of Senna is tho pleasant system
lator that every member Of tho
will like. Never gripes; never
the stomach.
85o bottles, sale price

this

ounce. Special during
One Cent Sale
at, 2 ounces for

1
XUV

2

"Ctn

Guaranteed

ODORS
Perlo Kiss, Azurea Ideal
and Garden Bouquet. Each
Individual
one
possessing
characteristics.
Very lastHells
regularly at $2
ing.
per ounce. Special during
this One Cent Sale at
BOl'QUCT'

FLOWER ODORS
White Rose, Lilac, Lily of
the Valley and Red Rose.
Sell regularly at $1.00 per

iJ

Salve,

15c Colonial Linen Writing
Tablets, 2 for
15c Cheviot Envelopes,
2 for

GENUINE.

PERFUMES (Bulk)

SKIN TROUBLE

2

25o Glycerine and Rose Water,
(3 ounce), 2 for

CtCtn

HAIR NETS

HEPiflflTIWiS

TOILET

RHEUMATISM?

L'pe

36C

35a Camphorated Oil (S ounce

DC

2

Aromatic Cascara Compound (Meritol) the reliable laxative for ypung
and old. Tour physician will tell you

Caatorla,

I

66c

SWEET CASCARA

Larkspur Lotion (for body OUV
Offp
parasites) 2 for

In

pound Writing Paper,
boxes for

2

SYRUP OF FIGS

S5o

Bot Stationery,

65o

36 C

Medicines for the Cabinet

HAIR BRUSHES

60c Panama Lawn Box Stationery, In
white and colors.
K1
2 boxes for
.OxC

MILK OF MAGNESIA

Furniture Polish

35o

1

SOUR STOMACH

Guaranteed Rubier
2

Many people may ask, "How can they afford to do such a thing?"
In answer we will say that the manufacturers of MERITOL preparations have adopted the ONE CENT SALE as the best method for advertising their goods instead or spending thousands of dollars in
with us for
magazines and other expensive ways. They
advertising purposes to make this sale possible. A representative
direct from the factory will be in our store during the sale. Ask him
about the sale and MERITOL products. Your money back, if you wish.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

51c

jTbottles MERITOL Hair Tonic for

WHY IS SUCH A SALE POSSIBLE?

'60e Tooth Brush, Prophylatio
style, 2 for ,.

?1
tJXC

LIVENS LAZY LIVERS
Thousands suffer from Inactive liver.
To liven the liver get a bos of
MERITOL LIVER PILLS
Those who use them say they are
great for liver Ills; and they do not
gripe. Correct constipation and other
bowel troubles and sweeten the stomach
25a bottles, Sale price,
2 for

26c

61c

for

2

Cocoanu! Oil Shampoo
Shampoo your hair once weekly with
MERITOL
Cocoanut
Oil
Saponified
Shampoo and notice how it Improves
the appearance of the hair.
60o bottles, One Cent

Sale

2

price,

tor

61c

,

Some of Our Specials
Perle Kiss Rouge, gold box.

65o value,

2

DDC
OCtn
DC

for

Eye Brow Pencils, gold, 25o
25o value, 2 for
Lipsticks,
2

for

Compact
$1.25
2

tor

Refills
3

for

25o value,

Off.
ZDC

..--

Face Powder, large gold box.

for

-

Off
di.D

value,

J-

same,

50c,

OlC

Pcge Six
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THE CULTIVATION OF RUBBER;

These canors and rafts later form
lie mouns of transporting the rubber to KOtnn point where it can
rnuko its way to market.
The
ciinot's ulso find a ready market,
iho
of
the
profits
swelling

OF PREPARING IT FOR THE MARKETS;
NEW YORK IS CHIEF CONSUMERS' MARKET

LIGHT '
POWERED CAR IS
EUROPEAN DEMAND

HIGH-GRAD-

I

METHODS

E

growers offer heir goods to representatives of American and European rubber brokers nnd manufacin the great secondary
turers,
markets, such as London and New
York, rubber is handled largely by
brokers.
The manner in which crude rubber conies to market in Brazil is
still very primitive.
In spite of
this fact there will probably aln
be
market for Brazilian
ways
rubber because of its high'quaUly
but the high cost of getting it out
of the jungle will prevent its over
regaining a supreme position. With
food scarce and expensive and labor high, Brazil can hardly hope
ever again to become the first rubber nation of the world in competition with the Ear East which lias
the inexpensive labor of China and
India at Its disposal.
In tho vast forests which cover
the valley of the Amazon and its
tributaries are numberless scattered groups of wild rubber trees.
In the important towns and cities
it used to bo the custom for rubber merchants to fit out collecting
expeditions under men who gathered about. them groups of Indian
The entire equipment
workers.
for the expedition was furnished
who literally
by the merchant,
"
the expedition. Now
tbero is much less of this outfitting
by merchants, tho head of the exthe
pedition usually furnishing
equipment and supplies.
The expedition sets off into the
jungle and spends months collecting the rubber from the scattered
trees.
At the points nearest to
civilization the harvests of rubber
are picked up by steamers which
tie up along the river banks near
the camps of the trippers. In more
remote sections part of Ihe men
In the expedition work at rubber
collecting nnd the others make
canoes and rafts from giant logs.

nine-tent-

"grub-staked-

to the European

Other forms were' ''nuts.'
"spindles." "thimbles," "sheets,"
"slabs." marbles," "worms," "bis-

cuits," "scraps," nnd "lumps."
In the earlier days a buyer had
te gtive chief thought to getting
full value for his money. . Today,
with a vast production and only a
few varieties the buyers chief study
is the
of business:
condition
throughout the world and the
in
luctuatlons
probable
prices.
In the old days there used to
be many important crudo rubber
markets: Ixmdon and Liverpool in
England: Para nnd Mannos in
Brazil; Bordeaux for wild rubber;
from French Africa and Madagas- - '
car; Lisbon for Portuguese East
Africa; and Antwerp for the Belplan Congo. Weekly auctions were
held in Antwerp and Liverpool.
Even today no rubber center has
a rubber exchange. Singapore, in
the heart of the plantation section,
has become the greatest primary
market in the world, and London,
through the fact that seventy-fiv- e
per cent of the crude rubber is
produced by British capital, Is the
New
largest secondary market.
Tork is the chief consumers' marabout
ket, America
consuming
seventy-fiv- e
per cent of all tho rubber produced. Singapore, Colombo
and Amsterdam have weekly auctions where lots are offered In a
variety of auantlties and qualities.
All the "wild rubber" markets have

'

-

Quality Cars
THEY SATISFY
BUICK
Completely
HUP, rebuilt
FORD Sedan

$600
Rebuilt.
$375
$375

H-4- 9.

Reo

$325
$325
$225
$300
$75

Truck

half-mll-

40-5- 0

V.

roiitml

Dodge Brothers
BUSINESS COUPE

o

The approach of winter emphasizes the
fulness of the car. -

half-mil-

all-yea-

use-

r

Wind and sleet beat in vain against the weather-strippe- d
doors and windows. A floor radiator keeps
the interior as warm as a room. The windows are
readily adjusted for ventilation.
Underlying these seasonal comforts, is tne satisfaction owners feel in the car's except! rial sturdiness.
steel unit. It'
is a
is now generally known that this novel construction has made possible Dodge Brothers enamel finish (instead of paint) which is baked at high temperature on the surface of the steel.

The body proper

We Salvage
Old Batteries

the best
tery.

non-rumb-

Genuine Spanish blue leather upholstery, wide snug- -'
fitting doors and roomy luggage quarters heighten
the impression you instantly get of the car's distinctive fitness for service, either business or social.
The price is $1,130 delivered, Albuquerque.

bat-

all-weat-

nd,

J. KORBER & CO.

You can get a
te
with
as low as $19.90 for light cars,
less any allowance for the old battery.
Prest-O-Li-

East or West, North or
South, wherever you may
go you will find people
turning to Nash Cars in
ever growing numbers as
being representative of
the very best that American manufacturers can
produce.

d

The trimness and grace of the body lines are enhanced by a
fabric top and rear quarters
fashioned in the present attractive mode.

quality battery

all-arou-

hand-welde-

.

1'hoDc "S3..

Prest-O-Plat- es

a

216 Ninth

Second Street

If you're thrifty, call on us.

MORROW AUTO COMPANY
DISTIUUI'TOKS
313-31-

5

West Silver.

X. M.

Albuquerque,

Oldest service to motorists
SIX COUPE

2,155.00
ALBUQUERQUE.

rou. or

witwrb

tou sec this

i

HOOVER MOTOR

COMPANY
SI3-5I- 5

t

proof

Silver Bar Radiator Caps
for all Cars.
A Complete Stock of
Used Parts.

HOBBS MOTOR

light-powere-

bullet--

Oakland Roadster ..$350
Ford 'Touring
$150

Buick Touring
Hup Touring
Ford Truck
Ford Touring

de-

10-2-

j

Matta-Gross-

:

,

In answer

high-grad-

into

r

e
d
mand for a
car of unusually low operating cost, there was announced a
VAST MOTOItCVtl,!': MILE
few weeks ago at the Seventeenth
Annual Automobile Salon in Paris
The world's record for the mile
0
a new
horse power model. on a
track has been
The new car, a
chassis, broken three times this year. Gene
It was a dark night on tne Mexi- is designed to meet the extraor- Walker riding at the Eastern
can border. The big car loomed dinarily
high price of petrol States Exposition Trr it In Springup out of the black) ess and sped throughout Europe nnd the bur- field, Mass., on Columbus Day
This
by, a swiftly moving shadow, disdensome taxation bused on horso made the two laps In 1:00
regarding the immigration officer'
power rating which is general on breaks nil existing records and it
to
summons
halt.
in
its
Is
ever
Since
rr.ide In
the Continent.
lusty
the fastest time
price
A shot rang out. Then another this country would be practically the history of cycledom for the
e
horse mile on a
the same as that of tho
dirt track.
Apparently the front tire was
or the shots had missed power large ear now being built
forcar
is
the
not
new
mark
their
car
Bats hove a special touch-sens- e
in Springfield, tho
leaped
big
ward with somebody's foot upon expected to develop nn American which prevents them from hitting
the accelerator.
vogue, especially since the larger things when flying at night.
The officer's gun flashed again.
Tho big enr swerved and slowed
down, coming finally to a grinding
iifuuwumi wwiiai
aula
stop, the rear tire fiat, with the
immigration men close at its heels.
"Hands up!" The officer's voice
was not gentle, nor was the grip
of the practiced hand on the six
shooter that backed up the command.
A big darky, gun in hand, rose
from tho front seat. There wre
others in the back seat scarcely
The
discernible in tho darkness.
big fellow seemed to promise fight
men
one
of the immigration
until
poked the muzzle of a shot gun
dangerously close to his midriff.
"Doan you shoot, officer. Doan
If there's a chance for further seryod shoot. Ah's yours," exclaimed
tho big man excitably, releasing
vice in it we extend its life. If it has
his hold on the gun and throwing
his hands in tho air.
any value, we give you the value toIn this manner several smugwards the purchase of a new battery.
glers were captured on the border
near Calexieo a short while age
The incident is related by Ear.
Our trade-i- n
allowance brings down
Gaskell, now of the superintend
ent's office at the plant of the
further
new Prest-O-Li- te
the
prices,
Spreekels "Savage" Tire company,
making them the lowest possible prices
and formerly in the United States
Immigration service on the border
for this well-kno-

STOPPED
sunk
insignificance
except SMUGGLERS
I'nr.-mill Mtiuaos.
AT
MEXICAN
BORDER,
in the primary markets in Iho
plantation districts agents of the
SPEEDING IN A CAR
i

The rapid growth in the production of rubber on pluntiitluiia lias
made the work of bnyinK crude
rubber an altogether different kind
of tak from what it was when
practically all rubber was "wild"
and when scores of varieties wero
comlns in from all parts of the
tropics In all Forts of conditions.
of the
Now, about
crude rubber produced in the
world is prown on plantations in
the Far East under the direction
of Europeans.
One notable exception is the great plantations In
Sumatra and Malaya. These nro
under the direction of Americans
and it is not exaggerating to say
that they lead all the plantations
of the world in the scientific culture of the rubber tree.
The methods of preparing crude
rubber on the plantations are such
as trained business men would use,
and the rubber reaches the market
clean and in standard forms. Ro
that about all a rubber merchant
need know about rubber today is
the various grades of ribbed and
crepe rubber the standard forms
in which rubber comes from the
plantations and a few grades of
Brazilian rubber. The latter, because of its high quality, still remains a factor in the market, while
most of the other wild rubber shave
disappeared in competition with
the plantation product.
When "wild rubber" dominated
the market, a buyer had to be experienced and clever to a high degree to differentiate between the
many varieties and forms and
grades in which crude rubber was
offered, and particularly to guard,
against being cheated out of his
eye teeth in sharp trades. Huying
rubber in those days was like the
old business of swapping horses.
All sortfl of tricks were in vogue
and only the Bhrewdest of merchants had any chance of avoiding
the pitfalls.
There grew up in
those times a croup of trained,
careful buyers who could tell nt
sight every one of the varieties,
their place of origin and their
Value when cleaned and dried.
ach rubber district had Its
own peculiar method of preparing
the rubber for market, and the
forms in which it was put up were
In many cases almost grotesque.
There were "niggers" from Soudan,
Gambia and Sierra Ieone. "vir"twists"
gins" from
from Manoh and Ijihou and "balls'"
from the Cameroon and Gaboon.

car is notablo for its low operating
costs.
The niodel exhibited in Paris was
the product of the English plant at
Derby. It is still in the trial and
experimental-stageand will not in
any measure interfere or interrupt
the output of tho standard
chassis.

October 29. 1922

Not a Home for Used
Cars; We Sell Them.

416-41- 8

Jfrffi&

SEDAN

SPECIAL-SI- X

COMPANY

Phone 431

"

Bl

'

,'

pifff

$2050 iffM

West Copper.

IpLsf

N

TELL US YOUR TROUBLES

xperts in Battery and Electrical
We will help you to get longer life out of your
battery, regardless of make.
VESTA

BATTERIES
TIMKEN BEARINGS
HYATT BEARINGS
NEW DEPARTURE

The Tire with the Wider and Thicker Tread

'

Judge Its Quality Then Price

BEARINGS

FOR ALL CARS.
old
If that
battery will not turn the bus over, call
us and we will give you one that will.

,

x

GALER BATTER? STATION
i

EQUIPMENT
Automatic windthUld
wiper.

Aren't These Motorists

We are again prepared to handle any and all
STORAGE BATTERIES.
tails for MAC-DRLet us figure on replacing that old
"wet" storage battery. We can give you maximum
allowance for your old one on the purchase of a

'

out-of-da- te

.

mint.

Beaded radiator.

Sihauat heater.
Ceorteay Bfht.
clock.
Jeweled eiiht-da- y
Cowl ventilator.
Thief proof tranami talon
lock.
Rain vicar.
Opalescent corner

haadllfhta.
Artiatlc coach lam pa.
Four doora that awing wide
open.
Simple automatic window
lifta raiae or lower plate-gtaa- e
windowa.

.

x

The body Is a striking example of

The name Studebaker on your
car insures satisfaction!

MODELS AND PRICES-

j

I

LIGHT-SI-

.lirW.B.
H. P.

o. b. factories:
1

BIO-SIX

119' W.B.

116' W. B.
60 H. P.

so H. P.

.$ 97S
975
12M
1550

S1275
1250

Touring
Rosdster(3-PaM.).- .

Coupe

IJ7S

.

Rodster(4-Fas.).-

Sedao

-,

SPECIAL-SI-

0

Roadier

STORAGE BATTHREE YEARS and

1875
2050

(4Paa.)

Seda,

$1650
Touring
J78S
Specdater
227S
Coupe
Sedan
2473
Sedan (Special) .... 2(150

Cord Tint Standard Equipmtnt

THE COOPER

Distributors.

Phone 789.
ALL KINDS BATTERY REPAIRING
AND RECHARGING

dollar-for-doll- ar

where the coachmaker's art has been
handed down from father to son for
more than two generations.

OPaie)

Y

You can have confidence in the
quality of Studebaker cars in the
70 years of business success and
manufacturing integrity back of
them and in the sterling
value built into them.

the handicraft of Studcbaker artisans. Built in Studcbaker plants

Touring.

Battery & Ignition Co.

321 South Second St.

No wonder the Special-SiSedan
carries such an appeal Its beauty
of line, finish and appointments
fascinates you. The delightful harmony of color in the upholstery, the
completeness of the appointments
and the soft carpeting afford real
and at a new low price.
elegance

d

MAC-DR-

Sid-We- st

Wise?- -

.

Y

REMEMBER the
TERY IS GUARANTEED
REQUIRES NO WATER.

Rear-vie-

Cord tires at nearly Fabric prices
today offer a bargain of fully 50
more miles in the cord material.
Of course the' cords are all in the
carcass of the tire and clearly, you
must have a longer wearing tread
on your cord tire if you want the extra miles out of the carcass.
That's why more motorists every
day are buying the cord tire with
the wider and thicker tread. That's
the Gates Super-TreaCord.

nee
MAC-DR-

'
Compare, its appearance, its endurance records, its comfort, its
equipment and its recognized reliability with any car within hundreds
of dollars of its price. Judge it on
quality first then price because
price alone is no indication of its
intrinsic value.

comes even more pronounced when
you take the wheel and drive it:

Successors to Joyce Battery Station.
Phone 941.
107 South Fifth Street.

new

It is mounted on the same dependable Special Six chassis that
has added new fame to the name
Studebakerwherevercarsare known.

There's something alluring about

Sedan.
the Studcbaker Special-SiYou notice it when you pass one
on the street. It grows on you as
you examine the car's details. It be-

'

..AND WF.
401

phone

SFI1 F.M! ItnATMAUT
miD&Cn
UWMIIIIUIII iiUUDklft VVEI

West Copper Ave.

Phone

237-- J.

THIS

MR

niSTIUBlTORS.

:i--

IS

S

,

COMPANY
619

V.

CENTRAL

T U D E B A K E R

'AV-N-

U,

Y E A R

ALBUQUERQUE
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HIGHWAY BOARD TO HELP HOMESEEKERS
AND TO CONSIDER SUBURBAN PHASE OF
MOTOR TRANSPORT; SIXTY CITIES SERVED
A ration-wid- e
investigation Into
the uses to which the motor car
is put by its purchasers, conducted
by the National Automobile Chamber of Commerce, discloses that in
instances in sixty cities
135,000
throughout the county the motor
car has been used ns a vehicle ot
relief from hinh city rentals, the
owners of this number of automobiles having moved from the
city to the suburbs and depending
solely upon their cars for transbetween their offices
portation
and homes.
The result of the Chamber's Investigation was placed before the
conference of the Highway Education Board ut Washington, P. C.
recently, on which the chamber
was represented. The conference
was called by John J. Tigert,
o
1'nlted States Commissioner
Education, Chairman of the Board,
to discuss all phases of highway
construction, but primarily to continue steps, inaugurated two years
ago to further the educational
work of colleges and universities
numbering
highway engineering
among their courses.
Thus far the Investigation is InThe sixty cities from
complete.
which reports have been received

HEAVIER GASOLINE
GIVES BEST RESULTS
FOR MOTOR FUEL
That gasoline considerably heavier and less volatile than the grade
now in general use will produce
the same automobile
practically
mileage per gallon is shown by
tests under government auspices to
determine what is the best motor
fuel for the average automobile.
Four typical automobiles, representing nearly 75 per cent of all
passenger cars on the road, were
selected fop the tests, which were
made by the Bureau of Standards
nt Washington, with the
of the American Petroleum
Institute, the Society of Automotive Engineers and the National
Automobile Chamber of Commerce.
TJfee schedule of tests represented
as nearly as possible, all of the
conditions of operation to which
the average car is subjected in
service.
It was demonstrated that in spite
of the fact that the oil industry
has been compelled to make increasingly heavy fuel in order to
meet the demand, the lessened volatility of commercial gasoline has
not only not affected the mileage
per gallon, but that even heavier
fuel will produce results Just as
satisfactory.
Wit hi the constantly increasing
number of automobiles in use and
the consequent growth of the demand for motor fuel, the necessity of obtaining an increased gasoline yield from crude petroleum
will be appreciated especially when
it is considered that the greater
the yield, the lower the cost of production and therefore, the price
to the consumer.
The tests are being continued tn
determine if the heavier grades o
gasoline will produce the same results in winter and also whether
the tendency of the heavier grades
to dilute crank-cas- e
lubricants is
too great to compensate for the
mors abundant supply of fuel.
In view of the results thus far
achieved, however, it is believed
that any such subsidiary problems
as remain will be readily solved by
efforts of oil and
the
automotive engineers.

LATEST STATISTICS
ON

1922 PRODUCTION
AUTOMOBILES'

OF

Latest automotive statistics indicate a 1922 production and sale

in the United States of over 1.8Q0,-00- 0
cars. .This is in excess of even

the most optimistic estimate made
earlier In the year. In spite'of the':
scrapping of 1,100,000 cars during
the year, there will bo a clear gain
to the industry of over 600,000
cars. On this basis, replacement
markets alone for the next five
years will require more automobiles than were built during the
past five years.
In the manufacture, sales, and
service branches of the industry,
and almost equally divided between
nf a tnil- them, are

include only three of the chief
cities of tho country, Baltimore,
Petroit and Cleveland. The figures do not Include New York,
Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, San
Francisco,, Kt. Louis, I.OS Angeles
or other cities of approximately
The combined
their population.
population of th: sixty reporting
cities is less than 8,000,000.
If the same ratio Is maintained
the United
throughout the rest offiOO.DOO
autoStates, not lesn than
mobiles have been used during the
past three years In the fight agaiiwt
high rents.
Baltimore and Detroit are tied
for first place in the number of
motor cars used primarily to carry
workers to and from their work
each day. In each case the number is approximately 25,000. Louisville is rated next, in returns comOak
piled thus far, with 20,000.
Park, III. and Cleveland are rated
at 5,000 cars each; Toledo at 3.500;
Tampa, Fla., Payton, Ohio, Pasadena, Calif., and Casper, Wyo. at
N. C Tulsa,
3,000 Winston-SaleOkla., Houston, Tex., Richmond,
Va
and Bellingham, Wash. are
reported to tho Chamber as having 2000 cars each which have been
devoted to this purpose.

Another million
lion workers.
more are employed In allied industries directly dependent.
The automotive industry today is
the largest among America's manufactories.
It is bigger than oil,
meat, lumber, and iron and steel.
Only agriculture exceeds it. One
out of seven wage earners get their
livelihood from It. The 1922 business will reach the astonishing tobiltal of two and
lion dollars. Of this total according to rubber statisticians, tires
three-quarte-

represent approximately $700,000,-00' In passenger miles for tho year,

0.

tho automobile Uiould have two
against tjio railroad's one. Its seating capacity Is twenty to one of
the railroad coach.
One In every three bales of cotton go into automobile tires. Four
out of every five pounds of rubber
are used for them. Eighty per
bil!i"n
cent of the five and
gallons of gas produced for tho
the
run
to
be
will
required
year
eleven million cars registered
one-ha-

annual

WHY YOU SHOULD OWN AN AUTOMOBILE
Man's capital in tlio business ot
life is his time. Hia primary use
of its capital is to buy space. From
the primordial slime to this very
hour, his life has been a matter of
51 an must
movement.
incessantly
move himself and his goods from
placo to place. He must buy space
with his time. The value of his
time is measured in terms of space
miles per hour. His capital iitoek
of time is limited to threa score
years and ten. With this limited
capitalization he must ever bargain for more and more space. Ho
is ever trying to increase
the
working power of his limited capital.
For ages man bought his space
with the horse, whose four feet hud
a greater purchasing power than
his two. He bought space with
the currents of rivers and with tho
winds. He bred the horse to go
faster and faster, built faster failing ships, and thus slowly and laboriously added a meager mite to
his little store.
He discovered
steam, and had his first big barHis
the
space counter.
gain at
stock went soaring. Ho crowded
steam faster and faster, gaining
more and more of space, but it
was qualified by rigid rails and
vast expenditures of preliminary
effort.
His steam machine was
master of the man.
Wan must
still go with the machino on tho
machine's time.
Even with the
locomotive, man's
greatest movement was still with
the horse at eight miles an hour.
Then came the automobile, and
the price of space fell. As fast as
the steam train, as mobile as the
horse, the motor car increased
man's capital of time manyfold.
Man Is master of this machine to
use it when and where he will.
Man began to move voluntarily
with slow feet. He was one of the
slowest of the vertebrata. But now
he darts about tho earth faster
than the fastest.
If one be disposed to ponder
over the details of life; to go back
of tho outward, immediate aspect
of things, there is much more to
an automobile show than an at- -

tractive marketing place,
L.ct any man look down at his
two feet that can barely pace a
yard at a time nnd when nt these
"seven league boots" that step by
miles and let him consider how
his time has been stretched anil
his space shn nkon.

They aro nil of them, from
skimpy flivver to luxurious limousine, the evidence of man's victory over his limited capital of
time,
They mark one of his greatest
triumphs, tho multiplication ot his
movements.
Which is but another way, of
saying that the automobile has
his life, Minneapolis
lengthened
'
Tribune.

event. On arriving in Europe, ho will bo met by
W. '. Bradley of Taris, the European representative of the Indianapolis Speedway, who will accompany him on his visits to the European factories. Mr. Myers plans to
visit factories In England, France,
Belgium, tierniany, Austria, Italy
and also to inspect tho famous
cement bowl at Brooklands and the
new Mouza track nt Milan.
Tho Italians havo permitted the
Herman race teams to compete in
their events and tho TndlanapoliS
Spcdway lins decideti to accept
entries from Germany and Austria
for the, coming race.
1
is expected that Louis Coata-le- n
will bo back with a team of
English, Sunbeams; that Ernest
Ballot will again put a Ballot team
in the field and that Peugeot will
come in. .Much is expected of tho
Fiat team in 1923 and tho Italians
havo been anxious to race at Indianapolis since 1917 but have
never f "It their cars could make
Hie kind of a showing necessary
to win at Indianapolis.
The decision to accept Gorman
entries should bring back the Mercedes fliers which were promino
ent in tho early
events
and with which ltnph PePalma
won the 1915 event.
The Mercedes factory has had
cars
since 1911.
The increased interest 1n Europe
and the announcement recently
that the Packard Motor Car company would be back in the game
next season, augurs a record entry
list for Indianapolis next May 30
in spite of the reduction of the piston displacement. Judging by the
speeds made by the European cars
in the races in France and Italy
dining the present season the speed
next .Memorial Day should equal
that, of last year when Jimmy Mur-ph- y
shnltercd all marks by averaging 91. IS miles per hour for tho
grind.
Mr. Myers was accompanied on
to
his trip
Europe by Mrs. Myers.
o

V
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GOES TO EUROPE
TO GET LINE ON
SPEEDWAY ENTRIES
Carl O. Fisher, president of tho
Indianapolis Motor Speedway company announces that T. E. Myers,
secretury nnd general manager of
the Hooslor track sailed for Europe
on tho Aquitania on October 24.
The Indianapolis Mot'or Speedway
company is sending Mr. Myers to
get u lino on tho prdspects for
European factory entries in tho
eleventh annual international 500- mila sweepstakes, on May o0, for
(
122 cubic inch cars.
European factories have raced
the 122 cubic Inch class this year
in the French flrund Prix and the
new llonza Hp'Tdway, at Milan,
Italy. On the latter course which
Is Europe's first attempt to duplicate the Indianapolis course, tho
Europeans havo also had success
with tho 91 cubic inch class. These
classes in European terms are
known as the two und one nnd one
and one-halitre divisions, being
based on the cubic inch piston
of the engine.
Due, to the number of European
factories racing the small classes,
Mr. Myers expects to have a creator number of European entries
than ever before in tho eleventh
lf

Fago Scveii'

'ueffln.'mt'IM..:n..
t.M

,1

50o-mil-

The good Maxwell has demonstrated hill climbing ability never equalled by arty car in any
price class. In a laboratory test conducted by a
leading scientific school, it actually negotiated
a grade with a percentage of 12.3 in high gear.
More than 100 much higher priced cars sirnilarly
tested failed to reach the Maxwell record. Only
a most powerful engine, perfect car balance
and easy rolling bearings enabled the good
Maxwell to perform such an unparalleled feat.

f(

V-

Cord tires, non-skifront and rear; disc steel wheels, demountable at
rim and at hub; drum type lamps; Alemite lubrication; motor-drive- n
electric horn ; unutually long springs; new type watertight windshield;
snug curtains that open with the doors. Prices f. o. b. Detroit,
revenue tax to be added: Touring Car, 385; Roadster, 8S5;
Club Coupe, 985; Four PaJsenger Coupe, $1235; Sedan, M335

In l!cr;rcts From Fatherland.
Tim former Crown Prince regrets bis inability to help the
Fatherland.
Maybe it remembers
how he helped at Verdun. IndiStar.
anapolis

WOOD

lf
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T
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BSOTOR' COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS

414 West Copper.

Phone

854-- J

'

EASV TERMS
Open

and Sundays.

Evenings

USED CARS FOR
SALE OR TRADE
Ford, driven only a few
hundred
CQ7Pi
OO
I J
miles
1921 Ford roadster truck. Kelly
cord tires; a
CQ?
OO-dandy
it
Several other Fords, $125 up.
.
See them.
1022

B

Old

Eight touring,

condition
Six
Oakland

A-

-l

touring,

49 Buick touring,
six tires,
excellent running
2Q'7f
I U
order
t50
E 45 P.uick touring cannot be
duplicated for the
money
others ranging tn
Ttfenty-fiv- e
price, $100 up.

$425

Accessory Dept.

New starting- cranks, ring
pinion and transmission gears
cylinder head gaskets,' dimmer
lens, and radiator caps for ai:
can. Prices reasonable.
Used parts for twenty-fiv- e
popular oars at a savins of 5(
to 75 per cent.
-

'

Mcintosh Auto Co.
Home of Dependable Used Car:
5
Phono 562.
W. Coppci
311-31-

three-quarte-

L
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GONOCO'S strongest point
WHEN

you buy gasoline you want all the power you

tVi
Irinrl
iirnfnrm rpTpnr4oW
nniuer
comes from instant ignition and complete combustion.

that

The strongest point about CONOCO is the POWER it
delivers. But this is only one point in which it excels.
Positive start, quick pick-up- ,
mileage are all there, too.

less carbon and greater

And there is a good reason for this. CONOCO has been
scientifically developed with a carefully determined range
in just the right proportion.
of boiling-point- s
Most any gasoline contains some sort of a range of boiling-point- s
but it takes experience, resources and refining skill
to get these nicely balanced not too many low points
at the sacrifice of the equally important-higheones, nor
an uneven "jump" somewhere in between. It is this ideal
proportion of the whole range that you will find in
CONOCO. That is why we call it the balanced gasoline.
That is why CONOCO does all the things you expect of a
good motor fuel and does them well.

(Announcing

1923

satisfaction 'you'll find
CONOCO the best buy! Try it for a month and you'll
use it the rest of the season.
all-roun-

d,

year-roun- d

SUPERIOR Models

SERVICE is now offered on a flat rate basisby 10,000 dealers and
N
service stations.
PRICES remain the same in spite of added equipment and more expen- sive construction, which have greatly increased value.

No;need for lubrication troubles. Use the proper consistency of POLARINE, The Perfect Motor Oil, and drain
the crankcase every '400 to 500 miles.

Prices f. o. b. Flint, Mich.

Some Distinctive Features

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
"

:

Albuquerque
Butte

(A

Colorado

Streamline body design with high
hood; vacuum feed and rear gasoline
tank on all models; drum type head
lamps with legal lenses. Curtains open
with doors of open models. Closed
models have plate glass Ternstedt

Corporation)

Pueblo
Salt Lake City

Denver
Great Fells

Boise
Cheyenne

Five Passenger Touring

Two Passenger Roadster
Five Passenger Sedan

regulated windows, straight side cord
tires, sun visor, windshield wiper and
dash light. The Sedanette is equipped
with avito trunk on rear.

420 W. Central

'Albuquerque, S. M.
O. S. EMBLEM, Pettier, Snutn Fc, N. M.

Reg. V. S.

wrr-

510

860

the specifications

Nothing Compares With Chevrolet

Ml

Conoco, tht balanced gasoline, more than meeti
tht U. S.Navy specifications for motor gasolin

rtmmsmiTm

'525

Four Passenger Sedanette
850
Two Passenger Utility Coupe 6S0

Sec these remarkable cars. Study

'

Pat. Off.

',1

Again Chevrolet Motor Company has emphasized its admitted leadership .as producer of the World's Lowest Priced Quality Automobiles.
The 1923 SUPERIOR models one of which is here illustrated represent the most sensational values in modern, economical transportation
ever established.
QUALITY has been still further improved by more artistic design and
added equipment.
ECONOMY has been still further increased by engineering refinements
and added facilities.
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For

ROLAND SAUER & CO.

If

for Economical Traniporiati

r

Once the superlative ease and
charm of motoring in theTwin'
Six have been experienced
even in a brief dembnstra'
tion it is difficult to be satis'
fied with anything less than
this matchless car provides.- -
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FOOTBALL ON CRUTCHES
England, enjoy game as mucb as

able-bodie-

Little Invalids ot St. Martin's Home, Pyrford,
brotbers.
(Int'l Newsreel.)

HAPPY WOULD

tieneva Mitchell, seventeen, thought It wou Id lie last March when elia married "nob" SavaRft. wealthy Detroit "prep"
"Sally" 'Follies' and Boston nnjaina parties obviate necessity of inlrodiiciiiR her. Now, in annulment buit in New York, (die showed
letters to prove marriage license was obtained by false statements. "Impulse" romance lasted one week.
(N. Y. Am-student.

TKIBUTE

EUGENE

TO

famous "Hoosic r
poet,' was unveiled by bis
grandchildren, Gene Field Foster and Robert Eugene Field.
In Lincoln Park, Chicago.
(lnt'I Newsreel.)

FIELD,

P. 0. SCAFFE,
former
is
player,
helping coach Annapolis football
eleven.
(Int'l Newsreel.)

SECRETARY OF NAVY DENBY ISN'T
NUTTY! Hero's proof, for if ho were a nut he'd
be attacked viciously by Pete, famous White
House squirrel.
(int'l Newsreel.)

to

ANDREW KIRKALDY. golf
at St. Andrews,

professional

acted as caddy to Prince of
Wales when latter "played In"

CAUL

T O N

UTCHINS

H

likely to be Annapolis center this
year.
(Int'l Newsreel.)

(JUL'ELTY

Is ctiurged by Mm.

MacDermott, of Larcbniont, N.
ing for separation

Y.,

BURKE

He is shown with

WAY

fit

l

v..

M317 McGregor,

golfing prodigy.
(Int'l Newsreel.)

Nesbit

and stage, apply-
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from Marc MaclJprmolt,

actor

EDMUND

Miriam

as captain.

is

tA

"H'JRK'S HOW IT'S UEINO DONE this season at Columbia," Coach Jim
Rice explains 10 rowing candidate.
(Int'l Newsreel.)

i.N. Y. Am.)

ME-

MORIAL, presented to Aniei
lea by Sir Charl.s Wakefield,
former Lord Mayor of London,
has been unveiled in ' Wash
ingtou. D. C.
(Inil Newsreel.)

AS OWNER OF THIS TREE near Blooming-ton- ,
III., refused to have it cut down, linesmen
cuit bole through foliage through which to run

eight telephone wires.

FUTURE PERSUINGS In dren

parade at West Point.

Int'l Newsreel.)

.

(Int'l Newsreel,)

s::
C.

S.

CRUISER

PITTS-

v

(right) Is en route to
European waters to act, for
BURGH

two years, as flagship of tbo
American squadron.

l.u i.'
W1LUELM

WY MENTAL,

former stage director ot

,

fa-

mous Viennese Opera Com
pany, arrives to become stage
director of Metropolitan Opera
CompanJ of New York.
GREENWICH VILLAGE RAID netted evidence by which
Miss Linna M. Thomas, authorot New York, aked divorce
from Lloyd Thomas, magazine editor and former officer In
N. Y. A.)

,

NEW DIAL TELEPHONE,

which does away

with operators,

being put in all New York City
exchanges, shown worked by H. F. Thurber, president of New York Telephone Co
(N. Y. Am )
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"PLAYBOY" makes play of highest hurdles
In Chestnut Hill, Mass., Horse Show, with Miss
Janice Liggett, of Boston, up.
'
(Int'l Newsreel.)
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4K1'HUK BODANZKV.con

ductnr of Metropolitan Opera
Company,

bas returned

from

pleasute tour of Europe.
(Int'l Newsreel.)

THIS SIXTEEN INCH GUN, tried out at Aberdeen, Md, proving ground, throws 2,340 pound projectile
thirty miles
with deadly accuracy.
,U1U ilCWBICVI,

CITY OF PALERMO, Sicily, where

iis:

Cotstantlno, deposed ruler ot Greece,

Is to live In exila,

(lnt'I Newsreel
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